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BY JASON BLEAU
TIMES CORRESPONDENT

DUDLEY — Following 
reports of low water pres-
sure on Sunday, July 29 the 
Water & Sewer Department 
has revealed details about the 
cause of the problem which 
created an all-day search 
involving town employees and 
emergency officials through-
out the town.

Department representative 
George Patrinos explained 
the situation to selectmen at 
a recent meeting as he noted 
reports came in the early 
morning on July 29 of water 
issues. The issue led officials to 
the tank on Bates Road, a res-
ervoir that supplies water to 

the lower side of Dudley where 
most properties were affected. 

“The tank went absolutely 
dry. We responded to the police 
call early in the morning. We 
noticed the charts were show-
ing that the tank had made a 
substantial drop and that one 
tank was right down to the 
bottom. We searched around 
town as best we could. We got 
no reports of any main break. 
We got no reports of any kind 
of trouble with any lines. It 
was kind of an unusual situa-
tion that’s never happened to 
us before,” Patrinos told select-
men.

The search lasted through-
out much of the morning with 
no results leading officials to 

section off parts of the town, 
shutting off streets and activat-
ing others in order to try and 
hunt down any leaks or break-
ages. Officials drove through 
different parts of Dudley lis-
tening for heavy water flow 
eventually coming across the 
unexpected cause of the issue.

“We came upon Chase 
Avenue as one of the last 
streets we reactivated and 
we just happened to hear the 
screaming of water as we were 
reopening the gate. That’s not 
typical,” Patrinos said. “The 
line was intact and immediate-
ly we were pointing to the mill, 
the Ethan Allen mil. The other 
two mills are shut down as far 

BY ERIN MILLER
TIMES INTERN

Northern Log Buyer LLC 
has been on Cudworth Road 
for two years, and residents 
voiced their complaints in 
an article released the week 
of July 27. The owner of the 
land the company is on has 
now stepped forward to say 
that the company is well with-
in their rights to be there, 
and that residential homes 
shouldn’t have been built in 

the first place.
Dan Prouty, the land owner, 

claims the area had been 
zoned industrial for nearly 51 
years. With those numbers, 
he said that people should not 
have been allowed to build. 
However, the town building 
department confirmed that 
the area was zoned industrial 
only 25 years ago.

Besides the zoning, Prouty 

Land owner claims 
company is in  

the right

Turn To LAND OWNER page     A7

BY JASON BLEAU
TIMES CORRESPONDENT

DUDLEY — With the town 
now making progress towards 
finalizing a five-year econom-
ic development plan, recent 
conversations put a focus on 
agriculture and providing an 
outlet for producers in the com-
munity.

After discussing the layout of 
the five-year plan at a meeting 
July 30, Selectman Paul Joseph 
brought up an idea, putting the 
focus on the farms and produc-
ers of Dudley. His inspiration 
came from a recent meal of the 
Blessed Backpack Brigade, an 

organization Joseph is heavily 
involved with, which featured 
produced from Farmer Tim’s, 
which provides a vegetable 
program. Joseph cited this as 
an example of the kind of initia-
tive Dudley should be focusing 
on to meld economic growth 
with the preservation of the 
town’s identity.

“The guy that owns (Farmer 
Tim’s) is from Belmont. He 
bought the farm. He doesn’t 
live there. He’s not even a farm-
er. He just really likes the idea 
of a food co-op,” Joseph said. 

BY GUS STEEVES
TIMES CORRESPONDENT

WEBSTER – Last week’s 
tornado left a few dozen peo-
ple homeless, damaged sever-
al buildings, and caused the 
demolition of five. 

Ironically, one of those 
left homeless, in a sense, is a 
local organization that helps 
the homeless – the Blessed 
Backpack Brigade. Their 
supply warehouse, dubbed 
“the Cave,” is in the base-
ment of one of the damaged 
buildings, now soaking in 
about eight inches of water.

“It’s going to take a month 
or two until we can get into 

our place. By then, it’ll all 
be moldy and mildewy,” said 
John Mandarano, who told 
Stonebridge Press where it 
is, but asked not to print it. 

The Cave holds everything 
the Brigade has collected, 
most of it donated, includ-
ing tents, clothing, some 
furniture, some electronics 
and small appliances, food 
and bedding. A lot of it won’t 
survive the inundation that 
came when the building’s 
roof collapsed, although some 
is probably salvageable.

According to Paul Joseph, 
the Brigade had $4,000 to 
$6,000 in supplies there, and 

especially needs to replace 
the clothing, tents, sleep-
ing bags, bottled water and 
canned goods to keep sup-
porting the people who live 
on the streets and in the 
woods of Webster and nearby 
towns. 

Lauri Joseph said she 
saw tents impaled on fences 
after the tornado. She noted 
she was “afraid to look” for 
some of the homeless people 
she knows, particularly one 
who has trouble walking, 
but doing so revealed “all of 
them were out and moving 
around.”

BY GUS STEEVES
TIMES CORRESPONDENT

WEBSTER – After an hour 
or so behind closed doors 
with local officials Thursday, 
the town’s federal delegation 
pledged to seek funds to help 
Webster and Dudley rebuild 
from the recent tornado and 
the towns for doing the nec-
essary work to make sure the 
data is accurate.

“We’ll go through our alpha-
bet soup” of agencies to “make 
sure Webster gets access to 
every dollar,” Sen Elizabeth 
Warren said afterward.

Rep Richard Neal agreed, 
saying if the towns do the work 

“with some patience,” they can 
follow Southbridge’s footsteps. 
After the 2011 tornado that hit a 
swath from West Springfield to 
Charlton, Southbridge became 
“an example of what the end 
can look like,” having repaired 
the damage, although it took 
some time.

Warren praised local offi-
cials for their “incredible pro-
fessionalism” and effort to get 
“this city back on its feet as 
quickly as possible.” But she 
also noted this event is not 
alone and the US needs to take 
the lead on handling climate 
change.

“This is a reminder that 

climate change has real, tan-
gible implications,” she said 
in response to a question. 
Weather disasters “keep hap-
pening again and again and 
again, and there are real costs 
to a changing climate. This is 
not a time for us to turn our 
backs on the needs of creating 
a sustainable world for all of 
us.”

The tornado that hit Webster 
was relatively weak, an EF-1 
with peak winds of about 
110 mph on the standard 1-5 
scale used to measure such 
storms. But a weaker one hit 
Woodstock the same day, and 
others have hit the region in 

the last couple of weeks.
Rep. Jim McGovern noted 

the total cost of the damage 
has not yet been calculat-
ed, but it may not reach the 
FEMA threshold to get federal 
disaster funding ($5 million). 
Still, he and others urged the 
town to document every pos-
sible expense related to it, and 
pledged they’d seek grants and 
other fund sources to help. 

Several sources have already 
stepped forward to help in var-
ious areas. One of them is the 
regional RCAP Solutions based 
in Worcester, which has been 
working to prevent people 
from becoming homeless for 

nearly 50 years.
According to Vice-President 

Brian Scales, RCAP housing 
counselors went to Webster a 
couple days during the first 
week after the tornado, work-
ing to help about 30 of those 
displaced. They did the same 
thing in Southbridge during 
the 2011 tornado’s aftermath.

“We’re not necessarily 
geared toward emergency 
assistance in terms of natural 
disasters, but are a homeless-
ness prevention program,” 
Scales said. Most of the people 
in RCAP’s programs are “peo-
ple in distress, but you don’t 
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Warren pledges ‘access to every dollar’ for tornado aid

Gus Steeves photos

Andrea Castanetti brings two huge sandwiches into the Webster American Legion Hall.

Homeless helpers need 
help themselves

Agriculture takes  
center stage in economic 

development

Water loss blamed on broken hydrant

The Pearle L. Crawford 
Memorial Library is proud 
to announce that Brayden 
Shelburne, age 3, has com-
pleted the requirements to 
be recognized as a gradu-
ate of the 1,000 Books Before 
Kindergarten Program. 
Brayden will attend All 
Saints Academy Pre-school 
in September. He is the son 
of Rachael and Michael 
Shelburne of Webster. His 
favorite books are Thomas 
the Tank Engine books! 

This program, sponsored 
by Friends of the Crawford 
Library, encourages par-
ents and caregivers to 
read 1,000 books with their 
children before they start 
kindergarten. Incentives 
are offered for every 100 
books read along the way. 
For more information, 
visit www.crawfordli-
brary.org/children or stop 
by the Children’s Room at 
the Crawford Library in 
Dudley.

C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s , 
Brayden!

Courtesy photo

BRAYDEN 
DID IT!!!



BY JASON BLEAU
TIMES CORRESPONDENT

DUDLEY – Mason Road 
School will have a new leader 
in the upcoming school year. 
After the recent announcement 
Principal Robin Parmley would 
be leaving, the Dudley Charlton 
Regional School District set out 
to find a successor, at least on 
a temporary basis, until a full-
time principal can be named.

On Aug, 8 the Dudley-
Charlton Regional School 
Committee announced that 
Jennifer Desto, an individu-
al with several years of edu-
cational experience including 
administrative duties in local 
school districts, will fill the 
void. Interim Superintendent 
Kristine Nash said she worked 
with Charlton Elementary 
School Principal Lori Pacheco 
throughout the process and they 
received numerous applications 

for the job.
“We had 

23 candidates. Lori and I said we 
would do the paper screening. 
It’s pretty interesting to me that 
she and I agreed in probably less 
than ten minutes, so I think it 
speaks something to my years of 
experience and probably hers,” 
Nash told the school committee. 
“The committee interviewed 
five candidates. My charge to 
the committee was to send me 
the candidates they would like 
me to meet that they feel could 
do the job and there was only 
one that rose to the top for a lot 
of reasons.”

Desto’s experience in admin-
istration and with STEM pro-
grams helped her stand out as 
the prime candidate for the dis-
trict. Nash said the decision to 
hire her on in an interim basis 
was an easy one.

“I think what the committee 
saw in Mrs. Desto is she is the 
right person in the right time 
at the right place because of her 
background and experiences,” 

Nash said. “She worked in this 
district. She comes with experi-
ence as an administrator which 
I think is critical at this point 
when you’re doing a transition 
this late. It’s good to have some-
one who has had that experience 
leading a building before.”

Desto was present for the 
announcement and said she 
looks forward to joining the 
Mason Road School family and 
maybe even working her way 
to a permanent position in the 
school. 

“I couldn’t be more excited. I 
think it’s been two years too long 
that it took me to come back to 
the district,” Desto said calling 
the new job an amazing oppor-
tunity. 

“I hope in one year’s time we’re 
going to come back to here and 
it’s not going to have an ‘interim’ 
attachment and we can be that 
forever. I’m extremely excited. I 
can’t wait to get in there and get 
some things started.”
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SUMMERTIME
WELCOME BACK

PLACEMOTOR Inc.
The “RIGHT PLACE” Since 1923

MSRP ..............................................................................$40,935
Retail Rebate .....................................................$2,750
Commercial Connection Upfit Rebate*  ............................$1,000
Owner Loyalty or Competitive Conquest Rebate**  ..........$1,000 
Summer Sales Event Commercial Cash*** ..........................$500 
Place Discount  .................................................................$2,000 

The Right Price ....................  $33,685

People ask Place: My new car 
seems so complicated. Why do I 
have all this technology?

The Right answer: During our recent Classic 
Cruise we were able to see first hand the many 
differences in todays cars versus the cars of yes-
teryear. The new cars had so much more in elec-
tronics to increase performance, efficiency, com-
fort and most importantly safety. The innovations 
many of us have simply grown to expect in our 
cars were not available in the 50’s, 60’s or even 
70’s. Much of the now standard features were 
developed in just the last few decades. Federal 
regulation and of course customer demand have 
contributed to much of the new technology in the 
new cars. Even some of the new technology like 
your cell phone have sparked new tech in your 
cars. Airbags that were once only in the steering 
wheel now seem to come from everywhere and 
can create a complete “canopy” offering protec-

tion to passengers in every seating position. Ford 
even has available inflatable seat belts to provide 
rear passengers even more security. Anti-lock 
braking systems, stability control systems, adap-
tive cruise control, automatic climate control, 
intermittent wipers, infotainment systems, all-
wheel drive, 6 and 10 speed automatic transmis-
sions, power windows and door locks, back up 
cameras, electronic ignition and fuel injection are 
just some of the things we have seen in todays 
cars that weren’t in those classic cars we love. In 
fact, did you know that in early F series pickups 
a passenger side windshield wiper was an extra 
cost option.  We love those old cars and trucks. 
They sure are great to admire. Look closely at 
the new cars and trucks and marvel at the things 
they can do. The advancements are incredible 
and much more is coming to improve the next 
generation of transportation.

Car Buying Tips

Send your questions to BillLeavitt@FordPlace.com

*Requires qualifying upfit and proof of business ** requires proof of 1995 or newer Econoline or non-ford 
Lincoln mercury SUV or truck ownership *** requires proof of business. Offer expires 8/31/18.

2018 FORD TRANSIT  
CARGO VAN 

Stock# 8037

NEW
• 3.5L V-6 Cy
• Automatic
• Mid Height Roof 
• Exterior Upgrade Pkg 
• Passenger Side Glass
• Cruise Control

$3500

$32,935

430 Main St., Oxford, MA
We repair all makes and models of  

Garage Doors and
Electronic Openers • Broken Springs  
Replacement Sections • Broken Cable 

 Remote problems

Sales • Service • Installation
800-605-9030  508-987-8600

Visa/Master Card Accepted

8x7-9x7 Steel 
2 Sided Insulated Garage Door

r-value 9.65 Inc, standard hardware & track,  
8 color & 3 panel design options

Liftmaster 1/2 hp Chain Drive  
7 ft. Opener

Price matching available on all written quotes

$610 INCLUDES
INSTALLATION

$310 INCLUDES
INSTALLATION

almanaC
real estate

WEBSTER
$234,000 38 Rawson Rd, Bianchi, 

Scott S, and Specialized Loan 
Svcg, to FHLM.

$210,000 25 Goddard St, Lambert, 
Richard A, and Curtis, Kate, to 
Valle-Guardado, Pedro A.

$185,000 16 Joyce St, Ostrowski, 
Leonard S, and Ostrowski, 
Julianne, to Simons, William F, 
and Mccann-Crombie, Michelle.

$115,000 1 Highcrest Park #1, 
Richardson, Peter E, and US Bank 
NA Tr, to US Bank NA Tr.

$98,401 6 Goddarad St, Anderson, 
Ryan C, and JP Morgan Chase 
Bank NA, to MK 3 Properties LLC.

$85,000 141 Gore Rd, Babcock, 
James R, to Cournoyer, Jody L.

DUDLEY
$216,000 10 Elizabeth St, Conti, 

William R, to Phillips, Scott M, 
and Phillips, Sandra A.

OXFORD
$309,990 79 Ennis Rd, Janes, 

John W, and Janes, Victoria L, 
to Dean, Michael J, and Dean, 
Melodie M.

$245,000 1 Old Depot Rd, 
Shreiner, Matthew, and Marks, 
Denise, to Moir, Alex R.

$245,000 9 Old Millbury Rd, 
Phillips Deborah E Est, and 
Phillips, James R, to Szcurko, 
Geralyn C.

$235,000 718 Main St, Allworth 
LLC, to Young, Loretta M.

$29,250 51 Brown Rd, Ellis, Ruth 
B, to G&C Builders Inc.

Bartlett High School Class of 1988 30 Year Reunion
Saturday, September 22, 2018, 6:30-10:30p.m. at Indian 

Ranch in Webster. Spread the word and join us for a fun 
filled night with old friends! DJ Vity, light appetizers, 50/50 
raffles, cash bar. Tickets cost $20 pp. For more information 
visit Classmates.com, Facebook or you may contact Christine 
Jarosz Walker at cjwalk82@gmail.com. Tickets will be sold 
on Aug. 11 and Aug. 18 at the PAV in Webster from 6-8 p.m. 
Spread the word! Looking forward to a great night!

BOOK A CRUISE
At Memorial Beach Monday, Aug. 20 10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. 

with rain date of Wednesday, Aug. 22. Boat rides in the 
morning. Lunch from Point Breeze. Fun activities. Free for 
kids of all ages with parents or guardians. Get consent forms 
from the Library. Return completed forms by Friday, Aug. 
17. Boats provided by the Webster Police Department and the 
Webster Lake Association. Questions? Call Andrew at 508-
949-3880 or email at atai@cwmars.org. Sponsored by the Boys 
& Girls Club of Webster Dudley, the Webster Public Library, 
and the Webster Lake Association.

STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT
DURANGO, CO — Benjamin Mandile, of Webster was 

named to Fort Lewis College’s Dean’s List for the Spring 
2018 semester. Mandile’s major is journalism & multimedia 
studies. To be eligible for Dean’s List, a student must carry a 
semester GPA of 3.6 or better in no fewer than 15 credit hours 
of graded college level work and have completed all work for 
which they are registered by the end of the semester.

time CaPsules District hires interim principal 
for Mason Road School

as water goes so those were really not 
in question but that mill was an active 
mill. They have their own business 
there. They run a suppression system. 
Right away the guys tried to get around 
the back.”

Patrinos explained because the mill is 
privately owned workers initially had 
a tough time accessing all parts of the 
property but were luckily able to make 
contact with someone on the grounds. 
After gaining access workers immedi-
ately found the cause of the problem, a 
broken privately owned hydrant pour-
ing water. The hydrant was immediate-
ly shut down. 

Patrinos said the Water & Sewer 
Department then shut down the boost-
er system that helps provide water to 
the upper zone of Dudley, the area of 
Nichols College and Dresser Hill, in 
order to help gain water in the Bates 
tank.

“It’s a long process to regain what we 
think was somewhere between 500 and 
700 thousand gallons of water. This situ-
ation has really never happened before 
like that, since we had no access to that 
area. That’s a private business in there. 
That’s their hydrants, they own them. I 
did have a conversation with the person 
over there that runs the place,” Patrinos 
said.

The tank was refilled within days 
following the incident, with no com-
plaints of dirty water reported from the 
Water & Sewer Department. Selectmen 
praised the officials who responded to 
the situation and used creative methods 
to pinpoint the source of the water loss 
in a timely manner.

WATER
continued from page 1

Contact Your Sales Representative Today.
508-764-4325



Webster Fire Chief Brian Hickey and Deputy 
Police Chief Michael 
Shaw were on hand 
to mingle with cit-
izens during a cel-
ebration of first 
responders
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ACCURACY WATCH:
 The Webster Times is committed to 

accuracy in all its news reports. Although 
numerous safeguards are in place to ensure 
accurate reporting, mistakes can occur. 
Confirmed fact errors will be corrected in 
a timely manner on page A3. We cannot 
run corrections based upon differences of 
opinion or unconfirmable facts. We will, 
however, print letters to the editor from 
area residents who wish to add their com-
ments to our news coverage. If you find a 
mistake, please call (508) 764-4325. During 
non-business hours, leave a message in the 
editor’s voicemail box. 

$10.00 OFF with Coupon
on new purchase or repair. Cannot be used on prior 

purchases or with any other offer. Exp. 8/31/18

FREE head exam
Worn tip 

loses its grip

136 Main Street • Spencer • 508-885-3385
cormierspencer.com  

Hurry in today for 
your FREE Cleaning 

& Inspection! 
before your  

diamond is gone.

& ART GALLERY
A Family Business Since 1949

Most
RepaiRs Done 
on pReMises

Bent prong won’t 
hold for long

~We do custom designs!~

 • 24 HOUR SERVICE AVAILABLE •
• Service Contracts • 
• Fuel Assistance •

Your Hometown Heating Specialist
Office Hours: Monday-Friday 9:00 to 5:00

DON’T PAY TOO MUCH FOR OIL!
• Monday price 8/13/18 was $2.55 per gallon*
• Call for the most up to date daily price or visit us at 

www.charltonoil.com

“Call Us First!”
*prices subject to change

508-248-9797

Publick House Historic Inn ~ 277 Main St., Sturbridge, MA 01566
Visit www.publickhouse.com for more information or call 508-347-3313

Come enjoy a warm meal 
with family or friends by the fire! 

Buy One, 
Get One FREE

Visit the Publick House on any Monday, Tuesday or Wednesday for Lunch 
or Dinner. Offer valid only on Mon., Tues., & Wed. Not valid with any 

other coupon, discount or promotion. Not applicable to groups or private  
events. Lower priced entree will be complimentary. Not available for  
take-out. This certificate has no cash value. Excludes all holidays.  

Expires 8/31/18.  Maximum 4 coupons per table/party.

RONNIE’S SEAFOOD
Rt. 31 ChaRlton Depot

“Proudly serving the community for over 45 years”

1/4 lb Lobster Rolls • Clam Fritters  
 Whole Belly Clams • Shrimp • Scallops 

 Clam Strips • Haddock • Clam Chowder
Hamburgers • Hot Dogs • Chicken Tenders

 Hand-cut Fries • Kids Meals • Ice Cream & More  
Over 30 flavors of hard ice cream & soft serve

Accepting most major credit cards

Lunch Specials
11-2pm Tuesdays-Fridays

Tuesday-Sunday
11am-9pm

WEBSTER — Memorial Beach was a live with action for the annual National Night Out event, an evening dedicated to 
promoting police and community partnership. The event was properly timed Aug. 7, coming mere days after an EF1 tornado 
struck the town of Webster, bringing first responders to the front lines to help with the recovery. This was a big theme of the 
afternoon as citizens took the time to thank local EMS, fire and police officials and personnel for their commitment to the 
town. National Night Out in Webster was part of the 35th anniversary of the national campaign to promote a sense of commu-
nity between citizens and first responders.

Webster celebrates National Night Out

Jason Bleau and Webster PD Photos

First responders stand with a poster signed by citizens and officials who visited National Night Out thanking them for their response during 
the recent Tornado in Webster and everything else they bring to the local community

Cooks prepare burgers and hot dogs for the 
long line of waiting guests during National 
Night Out

As they do each year, members of the Webster EMS provides school supplies to kids visiting 
National Night Out

Local cheerleaders show off their routine

Andrew of Webster digs in to a delicious 
hamburger

Hunter Reyes of Webster begins his climb on 
the rock wall which proved to be a challenge 
for many visitors to National Night Out

Jeremy Dion of Dudley makes his way down 
a water slide

Guests to National 
Night Out got to see 
a police dog in action 
as one of several 
demonstrations by 
the Webster Police 
Department

www.StonebridgePress.com



“There are 32 families in 
Dudley or Charlton that have 
bought into the food co-op and 
they also harvest the same veg-
etables for 32 families out in 
Belmont. So, they’ve got 62 fam-
ilies.” 

Joseph also brought up other 
farms that serve as “grass roots” 
efforts to provide fresh beef, 
fruit and vegetables and are in 
keeping with the aesthetic that 
citizens have sought to preserve 
in Dudley. Joseph also discussed 
a previously considered initia-
tive called “Dudley Dayz,” and 
proposed the idea of utilizing 
the town common as a central 
point for home-grown and hand 
made goods for Dudley on cer-
tain occasions. 

“Go back to your roots in 
Dudley where it’s homegrown 
and homemade and separate 
those people out and concen-
trate them in one area so that 
people know we’ve got some-
thing pretty good here going on 
in Dudley,” he said.

The idea of putting agricul-
ture front and center earned 
some support from Joseph’s fel-
low selectmen with Board Chair 
Steve Sullivan noting it’s in 

keeping with some of the recent 
complaints received by citizens 
about how newer business ven-
tures like solar farms are being 
seen as corrupting the character 
of the town. 

“We had somebody say, and 
I’m paraphrasing, the solar 
farm is destroying the soul of 
Dudley,” Sullivan said referenc-
ing a recent public hearing con-
cerning a proposed solar farm. 
“If (Mr. Joseph’s) idea can be 
put pen to paper we could maybe 
mollify the people who thought 
the solar farm on Ramshorn 
would destroy the soul of 
Dudley.”

Not every selectman was con-
vinced however, with Selectman 
Jonathan Ruda questioning how 
such an idea would truly help 
Dudley on an economic level. 

“This is something Mr. Briare 
and the Economic Development 
Committee are going to have to 
sell me on personally. I mean I 
like what Mr. Joseph is saying 
but the soul of Dudley does not 
seem to be revenue generating to 
me if its vegetable stands,” Ruda 
said. “That’s fine that we have 
farm stands and so forth, but I 
don’t see how inside of 40 years 
that generates any revenue for 
Dudley.”

Economic a Development 

Committee Chair John Briare 
said that agriculture doesn’t nec-
essarily have to be limited to 
just farm stands and it’s very 
possible Dudley could find a 
happy medium between mod-
ern agriculture and the small 
town appeal residents seek to 
preserve.

“The traditional view of agri-
culture is growing corn and 
cucumbers,” Briare said adding 
that agriculture also includes 
pharmaceuticals and other alter-
native businesses like wineries, 
which are running out of land 
utilize in areas like Cape Cod. 

“One of the issues with the 
farmers’ markets when we talk 
to farmers is there’s so many 
of them and it takes away time 
from the farm. So, if there was 
something that they could do 
that makes the most economi-
cal sense to them to move their 
product that’s sort of idea — At 
the end of the day Dudley is a 
community of really good people 
that really step up. I think if the 
people of Dudley had an oppor-
tunity to help keep business in 
Dudley and help support farm-
ers all they need to do is be made 
aware of that and they would 
step up and do it. We’ve got the 
best of the best here in town.”

Pearle L. Crawford (Dudley) 
Library

 40 Schofield Ave., 
Dudley MA 01571     
å508-949-8021

EVENTS
KIDS YOGA WITH JULIE
Tuesdays, 10:15-11:00
July 31 through August 21
Children will enjoy a fun 

yoga class filled with music 
and movement. For children 
ages 3-10 with a caregiver 
(caregivers welcome to watch 
or participate). Limited to 20 
participants. Children should 

dress comfortably, bring water 
and a yoga mat if they have 
one. Pre-registration and pay-
ment of $35 (all four weeks) 
required. Sibling discount: two 
children for $65. Visit the front 
circulation desk for informa-
tion and registration.

KIDS KARAOKE
Monday, August 20, 5:00-7:00
Come sing & dance to your 

favorite songs at the Library! 
Thousands of karaoke tracks 
to choose from to keep every-
one on their toes! Bring your 
friends & family, all ages wel-

come. Children under 12 must 
be accompanied by an adult.  
No registration required. 
Sponsored by the Friends of 
the Library.

MOVIE NIGHT @ THE 
PEARLE

Thursday, August 23, 5:45
Join us for a screening of SO 

B. IT starring Cloris Leachman 
and Alfre Woodard. Freshly 
popped popcorn. No registra-
tion. PG-13. 1 hour, 38 minutes.

 “Three SUMMER READING 
PROGRAM @ THE PEARLE!

This year’s Summer Reading 
theme is “Libraries Rock!” We 
have many programs, events 
and fun prizes for all ages this 
year so stop by the Library 
and sign up today! Sponsored 
by the Hugh W. and Harriet K. 
Crawford Endowment 

SUMMER READING 
FINALE ~ TOE JAM PUPPET 
BAND & ICE CREAM 
SANDWICHES

Thursday, August 16, 4:30
Celebrate the end of our 

“Libraries Rock!” Summer 

Reading Program with The Toe 
Jam Puppet Band and grab an 
ice cream sandwich after the 
performance! The band offers 
a special brand of hands-on 
children’s entertainment that 
grown-ups can actually enjoy. 
The Dynamic group is great 
with kids, but best when par-
ents are having fun with the lit-
tle ones. The performances are 
very active, encouraging kids 
and parents to sing and dance 
along with the band as they 
entertain with a unique combi-
nation of original songs, mas-
terful shadow puppetry, story-
telling and just plain old good 
fun. No registration required. 
Children under 12 must be 
accompanied by an adult. All 
ages welcome to attend.

Ongoing

POKEMON CLUB
Tuesdays, 3:30-4:30
Pokemon Fans! Children 

ages 7 to 14 welcome. Bring 
your Pokemon cards, Nintendo 
DS games, and anything else 
you would like to share. No 

registration. Parents are not 
required to attend but must 
stay in the building.

KNITTING @ THE PEARLE 
Fridays, 10:00-12:00
An informal knitting group 

offering the opportunity for 
people to get together bring 
a project to work on, or get 
help if needed. Knitters and all 
other fiber artists are welcome.  

 CHAIR YOGA ~ SUMMER 
SESSION

Wednesdays, 10:30-11:30, July 
11 through August 15 (No reg-
istration)

Chair yoga modifies some of 
the basic poses for those who 
prefer a seated, more stable 
position. Dress comfortably. 
Sponsored by Friends of the 
Library.

YOGA WITH JULIE
Tuesdays, 3:15-4:30, July 

31-August 28 (Register at door)
No prior experience. Bring 

a mat and blocks if you have 
them; otherwise, Julie has 
some to lend. $10/person.
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This weekend I met with 2 first 
time investors which prompted me to 
write this article.  Clients will come 
to me and that they want to invest 
in Real Estate.  This was prompted 
by someone saying Real Estate is a 
great investment and a great way to 
get passive income.  It is exciting to be 
part of someone starting their venture 
into Real Estate investing but there 
are many important questions that I 
ask.  These are questions that I ask in 
that meeting I have listed below which 
are questions you should ask yourself 
before you make your first purchase. 

What is your goal with investing?  Is 
it based on cash flow on the property 
or is it based on capital appreciation 
or both? How you answer these ques-

tions will affect where 
and what you invest in.

How will you be pur-
chasing? Cash or Loan?  
This will affect what 
you can buy and what 
return you are able to 
accept

How many units do 
you plan on buying?  
What is you end goal?  
How long do you plan on holding the 
investments?  This is important to 
have an idea prior to that first pur-
chase so you can decide if you buy 
many buildings as to where you would 
like them to be because it is much 
easier to have many buildings in one 
location than scattered all around

Location?  You 
should have a plan 
on what locations 
you desire to buy in 
so you don’t make an 
emotional purchase 
that does not fit the 
plan

Do you have any 
experience with 
rentals?  If you do 

not it cannot hurt to spend a day at 
housing court and listen to some of 
the challenges you may encounter and 
also find someone who has owned 
many rentals for years and buy them 
lunch and have them tell you their 
best practices and challenges

How soon will you be ready to buy?  

This is important because the market 
is still very active and most good deals 
go within a few days if not a few hours 
so you want your financing or cash 
ready if w=you want to buy now

Never invest in anything you do 
not understand.  When you decide 
to invest find an agent who is well 
versed on Real Estate Investing and 
who owns properties themselves.  The 
other thing you want to ensure is 
that they have the heart of a teacher 
so part of the value you receive from 
them would be everytime you get to 
pick their brain and they get to edu-
cate you on what challenges you may 
encounter. 

Don’t Invest in Real Estate without a plan!

JAMES
BLACK

realtor’s
report

Library
Corner

AGRICULTURE
continued from page 1



KIMBERLY MASCHI
TIMES CORRESPONDENT

Local brothers have contributed to 
the town of Oxford in great ways. Jack 
and Brian Cady, recent graduates from 
Oxford High School, have added to the 
community in pursuit of their Eagle 
Scout acceptance. 

“We saw a need in the community and 
took steps to help,” say the brothers. 

Jack Cady, from Boy Scout Troop 147 
in Oxford, has made a major contribu-
tion to the Hodges Village trail located 
in Oxford. The trail is over 22 miles 
long and Jack Cady walked the full East 
side of the trail and designated areas for 
new signs to be posted. These signs are 
designed to help hikers follow a trail 
and in case of emergency have a way 
to tell rescuers where they are located. 
The plaques contain the logo for the US 
Army Corps of Engineers and the loca-
tion to give in case of an emergency. In 
doing this project, he has inspired other 
pursuers of Eagle Scout to follow suit. 
Chris C. will be working on the West 
side of Hodges Village Dam and Chris 
S. will be working on the 7.2 mile loop 
around Buffumville Lake. Jack Cady 
wanted to make sure that those lost or 
injured would have an exact location 
when they called for help. 

Brian Cady and friends handmade 
four picnic tables and planters for the 
Ruel Field located near the A.M. Chaffee 
school. Brian used a trust he and his 
brother received from their grandfather 
to fund the project. Brian says he and 
his friends made the tables in his yard 
and friends brought over tools to help. 
The picnic tables are a perfect addition 
to Ruel Field. There is a new concession 
stand that was established in 2015. Now, 
thanks to Brian, there are picnic tables 
to go along with the drinks and snacks 
from the concession stand. Next time 
you are at Ruel Field watching a soccer 
game, and you sit down for a snack, you 
can thank Brian Cady for the comfy 
seats and beautiful planters filled with 
flowers. 

The town of Oxford has the Cady 
brothers to thank for safety and comfort. 
Jack and Brian both love the Boy Scouts 
and are eager to become Eagle Scouts. 
They look for reasons to help their com-
munity and have earned tons of badges 
and experience over the years. 

To become an Eagle Scout there are 
many requirements. First, one must 
earn Scout then Tenderfoot. After that 
it is Second Class, First Class, Star, and 
Life Ranks. All of these ranks need activ-
ities in camping, cooking, navigation, 
nature, aquatics, first aid, fitness, leader-
ship, safety, citizenship, and Scout spir-
it. These ranks take a lot of time to fin-
ish. This shows the immense dedication 
and persistence that these boys demon-
strate. The projects these brothers chose 
were very different and both serve the 
community of Oxford and surrounding 
towns in different ways. One for comfort 
and recreational use. The other for safe-
ty and guidance through one of the most 
beautiful areas in Oxford. 
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508-842-9800 • shrewsburymarbleandgranite.com
620 Boston Turnpike (Rte 9 E), Shrewsbury, MA

(1/4 mi. east of Home Depot – Big Blue Bldg)
Mon-Fri 8-5, Sat. 9-4, Thurs. 8-6.

45 COLORS • $45 per sq. ft. Installed
(40 sq.ft. or more) includes: rounded, beveled, or polished edges,  

4 in back splash. Cutout for sink.

Cannot be combined with other offers.

Biggest Selection of Marble and Granite  

of ANY Fabrication Shop

280 Colors to choose from
Granite Counter top, Quartz Surface, Soapstone

Buy 
Factory 
Direct 
& Save

SUMMER
SALE

Two different directions to help for a greater good

Courtesy Photos

Jack and Brian Cady with their applications to become Eagle Scouts

Jack Cady with a trail marker and map

The team working on the picnic tables and planters

The picnic tables at Ruel Field in Oxford

normally get a large amount at once” 
as happens with disasters. In Webster, 
there are “a lot of families who are des-
perate,” but also numerous agencies 
coming out to help, he added.

One issue with the tornado response is 
that some people have family members 
they can stay with and have some time to 
get a new place, while others “don’t have 
the same kind of resources and want to 
get through it quickly,” he noted. 

Gus Steeves can be reached at gus.
steeves2@gmail.com. 

WARREN
continued from page 1



Gardens are in full bloom and after 
a season of tending, it’s finally time to 
enjoy the “fruits of our labor!” While 
nothing quite compares to biting into a 
warm, red tomato just plucked from the 
vine, there are many creative ways to 
serve up your garden favorites. From 
rich, moist brownies to old fashioned 
jam, these unconventional garden rec-
ipes culled from the internet, bring a 
new twist to traditional backyard crops. 

Fried Watermelon 
Sounds wacky, but this recipe offers a 

fun way to serve up summer’s favorite 
fruit. Jazz it up by serving on skewers 
and offering with a dip. 

Ingredients: 1 water-
melon (8-10 lbs.); 7 table-
spoons cornstarch; 11 
tablespoons flour; 2 egg 
whites, beaten; 3 cups 
vegetable oil; confec-
tioner’s sugar

Directions: Cut the 
watermelon in half and 
remove the pulp, including seeds. Cut 
the pulp into diamond shapes. Coat 
with the flour. Mix egg whites with 
cornstarch adding a little water into a 
batter. Heat the oil to about 250 degrees 

for deep frying. 
Dip the watermel-
on pieces in the 
batter and deep 
fry until outside 
crust is firm. Turn 
off the heat and 
continue to deep 
fry the water-
melon until light 
brown. Remove, 
drain well, sprin-
kle with confec-
tioner’s sugar. . 

***

Squash Brownies
Pureed summer squash 

adds moisture and rich-
ness to this delicious 
brownie recipe. It’s the 
perfect way to disguise 
nutrition in a decadent 
dessert - not to mention 
an ideal excuse to use up 
extra squash!

 
Ingredients: ½ cup vegetable oil; 1 

1/2 cups white sugar; 2 teaspoons vanil-
la extract; 2 cups all purpose flour; 
1/2 cup unsweetened cocoa powder; 1 
1/2 teaspoons baking soda; 1 teaspoon 
salt; 2 cups pureed summer squash: ¾ 
cup chopped walnuts; ½ cup chocolate 
chips (optional)

Frosting Ingredients: 6 tablespoons 
unsweetened cocoa powder; 1/4 cup 
margarine; 2 cups confectioners’ sugar; 
1/4 cup milk; 1/2 teaspoon vanilla 
extract 

Directions: Preheat oven to 350º F (175 
degrees C). Grease and flour a 9x13 inch 
baking pan. Mix together the oil, sugar 
and 2 teaspoons vanilla until well blend-
ed. Combine the flour, 1/2 cup cocoa, 
baking soda and salt; stir into the sugar 
mixture. Fold in the squash, walnuts, 

and optional chocolate chips. Spread 
evenly into the prepared pan.

Bake for 25 to 30 minutes in the pre-
heated oven, until brownies spring back 
when gently touched. To make the frost-
ing, melt together the 6 tablespoons of 
cocoa and margarine; set aside to cool. 
In a medium bowl, blend together the 
confectioners’ sugar, milk and 1/2 tea-
spoon vanilla. Stir in the cocoa mixture. 
Spread over cooled brownies before cut-
ting into squares. 

***
Garden Tomato Cake
This is not your mother’s tomato 

soup spice cake! A nutty, fruity cake 
with a bright garden flavor, topped with 
sweet cream cheese frosting - is your 
mouth watering yet? 

Ingredients: 1 cup brown sugar, dark; 
1/2 cup vegetable shortening; 2 large 
eggs; 3 cups flour, all purpose; 2 tea-
spoons baking powder; 1 teaspoon bak-
ing soda; 1 teaspoon nutmeg; 1 teaspoon 
salt; 2 cups tomatoes ripe, peeled, seed-
ed, chopped; ½ cup walnuts chopped; 
1/2 cup dates chopped; 1/2 cup raisins, 
seedless chopped.
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508-943-4900 • www.websterlakegifts.com
154 Thompson Road • Webster, MA

(behind Wind Tiki Restaurant)

Souvenirs, Sweatshirts, T-Shirts,  
Postcards, Hats, Jackets, Tervis Tumblers, Etched Glassware

Lake Chargoggagoggmanchauggagoggchaubunagungamaugg

I met a local roller derby team. 
“I wanted a place where I can be me,” 

claimed Wildish Jambino.
What has 8 wheels, a fierce attitude, 

and an extreme dedication to winning 
through brutality? A roller derby girl, 
and I got to meet a whole team. Deep 
in the bowels of Worcester there is a 
building that at first glance looks to 
belong in an opening sequence to Law 
and Order. This building is in fact the 
training playground for the magnifi-
cent women of Worcester Roller Derby. 
A blue roller rink with a red middle 
centers the arena and mattresses line 
the outside. Why the mattresses? You’ll 
find that out later. There are tarps to 
catch water when the roof leaks and 
the girls have called stray cats and 
bats friends numerous times. Lockers 
line the halls with names written on 
them like, T-Flex, Professor Killjoy, and 
Ziggy Scar Dust. Chairs of all kinds of 
shapes, colors, rips and tears are for the 
girls’ comfort and changing. 

The WoRD Roller Derby League has 
made this building into their home and 
they wouldn’t have it any other way. 

When I first heard of a local Roller 
Derby Team I thought, ‘Oh! This would 
be a great article for me to be a roller 
derby girl for a day!’ That dream was 
swiftly crushed by watching the girls 
getting swiftly crushed by each other. I 
am all for trying new things, but I fear 
my “be a roller derby girl” item on my 
bucket list would also be met with my 
first time ever breaking a bone. 

“We have seen girls break bones 
before,” says Vice-President Wildish 
Jambino from North Grosvenordale 
CT. 

“It’s mostly bumps and bruises 
though,” reassures Jambino as my eyes 
go wide with fear. As I talk with the vice 
president of the league, the other team-
mates practice their techniques along 
the ring. They do quick stops and block-
ing drills. They run, hop. skip and jump 
on skates. Jenny Rotten from Franklin 
aced a slow glide stop with her leg stick-
ing out as if to trip someone coming up 
behind her. April Reigns from Douglas 
jumps and quickly halts out of marked 
squares for agility practice. Practice 
was underway and I was there to watch 
and learn.

Thighlander yells out commands and 
blows her whistle. The women work on 
skating fast and stopping with force. 

They create walls with their bodies and 
others break through those walls with 
strong shoulders and mouth guarded 
grins. There are a lot of rules in Roller 
Derby, but to a new comer’s eyes, it 
doesn’t look like it. 

“There is a lot of training that goes 
into becoming a roller derby girl,” says 
Jambino. 

The league offers a Fresh Meat, meet 
and greet. Anyone can try out and the 
girls are more than happy to help any-
one and everyone become the best play-
er they can be. Rigorous training and 
dedication are key as the team does 
practice three times a week. At the end 
of training there are tests one must pass 
to be on a team. Such as, skating around 
the rink 27 times in five minutes and 
skating through 10 cones in six seconds. 
Sounds hard, but with practice and 
these amazingly confident and caring 
girls, they can help you get through 
anything. 

What I found remarkable is the 
friendship and bond between these 
women. You can tell that they have 
each other’s backs on and off the rink. 
Even while Alysin WonderSlam, from 
Rhode Island, slams into Lo Mean 
from Worcester. You can tell they do 
it because it is both fun and necessary. 

Jambino says, “I wanted a place 
where I can be me,” and this is that 
place. No judgements, just friends beat-
ing the crap out of each other for the 
love of roller skates and winning. As I 
am interviewing and taking pictures I 
gasp at each thunderous fall and each 
earth quaking slam these girls produce. 
They stationed me in the middle of the 
rink because I would get a “better view” 
when it came to scrimmage time.

The girls divided themselves up into 
two teams and gave me a show I will 
never forget. I am in the red zone, in 
the middle of the rink, and nothing can 
protect me but my trust in these awe-
some women. Nancy Drew Blood, from 
Worcester blows the whistle and they 
are off. One women, from each team, 
puts on the helmet panties with stars 
on them and they are deemed the jam-
mers. Blockers and pivots create walls 
and the jammers begin the game behind 
these walls. 

The Jammers have to get through the 
blockers (the rest of the women) and 
they score with each opposing member 
they lap, each lap. When the whistle 
blows the jammers throw themselves 
into the pack of ferocious women and 
try to get past them. There is pushing 
and bouncing. Not like an ‘oops sorry I 
bumped into you’ kind of bouncing. No, 
I mean they bottle up all their stress and 
excitement and let it explode from their 
cores. Their shoulders, chests, and hips 
make contact with the other person 
and send them flying in the opposite 
direction. 

As if this wasn’t enough, even your 
own teammates can give you a little 
oomph in the right direction. A blocker 

behind their jammer will actually wind 
up and push the jammer through the 
wall and send them soaring! This was so 
intense I felt giddy with excitement as I 
walked in circles watching them glide 
and scramble around me. With each 
slam and fall my gut gurgled with raw 
caveman like thrill.

I had Weird Al Shankabish from 
Spencer get thrown at my feet and yet 
she kept total control and stopped right 
before she could have taken me down. 
DomiNat from Worcester galloped from 
behind and boom slammed into her 
friends. Nikko from Oxford flew full 
bodied into the mattresses that protect 
them from hitting the cement walls of 
the arena. 

Around and around these women 
went, flexed muscle, padded elbows and 
knees, mouthguard grins and with such 

fun brutality in their eyes I will never 
forget. I wanted so badly to put on 
skates and join them. 

Then I remembered I trip over air 
daily. 

These women really are two different 
entities in themselves. They all have 
careers, hobbies, and children. Then, 
they put on their skates and they trans-
form. No more worries, no more respon-
sibilities, just the game and they are 
keen on winning. 

Starr De Chaos, from Rhode Island, 
says, “the more you like your friends 
the harder you hit them” these friends 
must really like each other! 

If you think you have what it takes to 
become a roller derby girl you can con-
tact WoRD at skate@worcesterrollerd-
erby.com and follow them on Facebook 
at WorcesterRollerDerby.

A place to be the ‘real me’

Photos both courtesy and by Kim Maschi

Shots of a league game.

Now the body slamming starts to get serious

The women of the Worcester Roller Derby.
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Maschi 
Mash Ups

Celebration is real girl power, including the little ones to the left who are already planning 
and dreaming and celebrating with the team.

Unconventional garden recipes
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 “He knew of death at a young 
age.”

 Joshua Turcotte of Webster 
is a survivor of a birth defect 
called gastroschisis. This defect 
causes the internal intestines 
and organs to be found on the 
outside of the body through 
the abdominal wall. Like most 
infants who have similar 
defects, Josh is considered a 
survivor. 

“We have been very lucky,” 
says Josh’s mother Megan 
Turcotte on how his recovery 
has compared to others diag-
nosed. 

Some children who experi-
ence the same complications of 
gastroschisis don’t reach age 
15 as Josh has, there is a grow-
ing field of research and stud-
ies into this birth defect. What 
used to be a 1/10,000 chance for 
an infant to have gastroschi-
sis, it is now a 1/2,229 chance. 
Gastroschisis Awareness Day 
was on July 30th, although it 
has not been yet recognized 
by Massachusetts Governor 
Charlie Baker, the families 
whose lives have been over-
turned by this diagnosis are 
hopeful that someday they will 
be recognized. Josh’s story is 
unique to him, and his family 
continue to share their story in 
hopes that it may help another 
family. 

“Even if no one in your circle 
has ever heard of your diagno-
sis know that you are not alone. 
There are people out there to 

support you,” says Megan.
Megan and Thomas Turcotte 

were thrilled to find out they 
were pregnant with their very 
first baby. Everything with the 
pregnancy was going well until 
18 weeks when their infant was 
diagnosed with gastroschisis. 
Through the ultrasound they 
were able to see what was sup-
posed to be inside his body was 
outside through a hole in his 
belly. Joshua Turcotte was 
born Jan. 3, 2003 at 34 weeks. 

“Oh my god! It’s a miracle,” 
said the doctors and nurses in 
the room. 

“They should have never 
said that,” remembers Megan. 

Just because something 
may look typical or normal 
on the surface does not mean 
that everything is okay on the 
inside. 

“We got our hopes up. Only to 
discover that not all inflictions 
are skin deep,” says Megan. 

At two days, old Josh had his 
first surgery.

“He couldn’t eat anything for 
the first two days of his life,” 
says Megan. 

Josh was a very calm baby 
and already at such a pre-
ciously vulnerable age every-
one could see he would be a 
fighter. The first surgery was 
an exploratory one. The sur-
geons needed to venture inside 
this infant’s abdomen and find 
what was happening to him on 
the inside. 

“In my womb, Josh’s intes-
tines were twisted and circula-
tion was cut off,” recalls Megan 
of the doctor’s explanations. As 

a result of gastroschisis, Josh 
lost 2/3rds of his small intes-
tines and a quarter of his large 
intestines. Once the intestines 
are lost, they are lost. It can 
grow in proportion with the 
body but can not right itself 
or grow appropriately the way 
it should. Josh was diagnosed 
with short bowel syndrome 
caused by gastroschisis. Josh 
had a feeding tube for a year 
and a half, and also had a 
Broviac IV to the heart from 
which he suffered infections. 

“For the first 3 months of 
his life, Josh remained in the 
NICU,” says Megan. 

Megan remembers having to 
go home to an empty crib. 

“I just wanted my baby. I 
wanted him home with us.” 

Josh was finally able to come 
home at 3 months old, and with 
him came a night nurse and a 
lot of care and comfort. 

What is a day in the life of 
Josh like? Well, when Josh 
wakes up he has 15 medica-
tions every morning, 2 medi-
cations in the afternoon and 
16 medications at bedtime. He 
has to eat very dense high cal-
orie foods and he has to eat 
almost constantly. With short-
er than normal intestines the 
substances that Josh consumes 
do not stay in his body for long. 
He has to constantly replenish 
and continually try to keep his 
weight up. 

“Josh is at a risk of failure 
to thrive,” says Megan. “If that 
happens he has to go back onto 
a feeding tube and Broviac 
IV. He has come close a few 
times but we have fortunately 
worked through it.” 

Megan’s pantry would be 
any child’s dream. It is filled 
with snacks, especially Josh’s 
favorite, Cheeto’s Cheese Puffs. 
Josh has to eat foods that some 
may call unhealthy or damag-
ing. It is the opposite for Josh. 
He cannot eat fruits or any 
raw vegetables no matter how 
much he would like to. What 
he puts into his body has to 
be regulated and discussed at 
length. Where we find health 
and thrive off fruits, veggies, 
and lower calorie foods, those 
same foods can damage Josh 
beyond repair. With the snacks 
in the pantry 
are also cases 
of Ensure for 
when Josh 
shows signs of 
weight loss. 

“We don’t 
know what 
will happen 
to his body 
while he 
goes through 
puberty,” wor-
ries Megan. 

Josh’s health can be in dan-
ger from burning too many 
calories and he is more sus-
ceptible to dehydration. Josh 
cannot join any sports, but 
he does enjoy hiking and cre-
ating things with his hands. 
Josh enjoys light weight lifting 
with his dad and playing video 
games with his little brother 
Gabe. Josh is going to be a 
sophomore at Bay Path where 
he studies metal fabrication. 
Josh can be considered a sur-
vivor, but he is so much more 
than that. He is constantly 
working hard on surviving. 
He is determined, fearless, and 
willing to share all that he has 
gone through if it means it will 
help someone else. 

Josh’s advice to other chil-
dren like him, “it’s hard. It’s 
okay to be upset about it, just 
remember you deal with tough 
stuff, you can get through any-
thing.”

What Josh wished others 
knew about him, “I’m just like 
every other kid in my head, 
I don’t know any other type 
of normal. Understand that I 
have health problems, but 

don’t treat me different.” 
Josh thanks his parents for 

never giving up on him. Megan 
and Thomas dedicated them-
selves completely to their son 
and his growth, and his health 
is attributed to their strength 
and will. Josh’s brother Gabe 
keeps the family laughing and 
full of joy with his many quips 
and antics. Josh is surround-
ed by family. His grandparents 
Mike and Elaine Henry are just 
as dedicated to his continued 
strength and are there for him 
always. Thanks to an organi-
zation called Avery’s Angels, 
the Turcotte family has found 
support and camaraderie in 
their journey for health and 
acceptance.

Death lingered over Josh as 
he was an infant, and still it 
rests on the cusp of Josh’s life. 
But Josh is brave, and he is 
strong. He acknowledges his 
scars as reminders of battles 
fought and won. This young 
man has too much happiness 
in his life and he has a bright 
future filled with laughter, 
games, and Cheeto’s Cheese 
Puffs. 
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Logan is an affectionate, funny 
seven-year-old boy of Caucasian 
descent. Logan enjoys spending 
time with adults and other chil-
dren, and he also loves being the 
center of attention! Logan recently 
started learning how to tell jokes 
and he takes great pride in seeing 
others laugh when he delivers the 
punch line. Some of Logan’s oth-
er favorite activities are playing 
outside and going on vacations. 
Logan is legally freed for adoption 
and it is recommended that he be 
placed in a two-parent home as 
the youngest or only child.

Because Logan is on the Autism 
Spectrum, it is important that his 

future family be supportive of his needs and help Logan reach his fullest 
potential. Logan’s future family should also be willing to maintain visits and 
contact with his sister.

Who Can Adopt?
Can you provide the guidance, love and stability that a child needs?  If 

you’re at least 18 years old, have a stable source of income, and room in 
your heart, you may be a perfect match to adopt a waiting child. Adoptive 
parents can be single, married, or partnered; experienced or not; renters or 
homeowners; LGBTQ singles and couples.    

The process to adopt a child from foster care requires training, interviews, 
and home visits to determine if adoption is right for you, and if so, to help 
connect you with a child or sibling group that your family will be a good 
match for.

To learn more about adoption from foster care, call the Massachusetts 
Adoption Resource Exchange (MARE) at 617-6273 or visit www.mareinc.
org. The sooner you call, the sooner a waiting child will have “a permanent 
place to call HOME.” 

Rare disease doesn’t keep Joshua down

Josh when younger in hospital with his favorite stuffed Mario

Josh and brother Gabe on a good day, with their Beads of Courage col-
lections

Directions: Mix cream sugar and 
shortening. Add eggs. Add sifted dry 
ingredients, mixing well. Stir in toma-
toes, nuts, dates, and raisins. Put into 
greased and floured 9 x 13 baking pan. 
Bake in preheated 350ºF oven for 35 min-
utes or until cake tests done. Frost with 
cream cheese frosting.

***
Zucchini/Raspberry Jam
Two unlikely garden offerings pair 

up for this easy to make version of old 
fashioned jam.

 
Ingredients: 3 cups sugar; 3 cups 

crushed raspberries with juice; 3 cups 
zucchini; 3 oz. raspberry Jell-O gelatin

Directions: Peel and cube the zucchi-
ni. Cook in a small amount of water 
until tender. Add raspberries and sugar. 
Continue cooking on low heat, stirring 
constantly until thickened. Stir in slow-
ly, one packet of Jell-O. Cook until prop-
er consistency. Use proper canning pro-
cedure to preserve, or allow to cool and 
refrigerate.

***
Win Dinner for Two at the Publick 

House 
Your tips can win you a great dinner 

for two at the historic Publick House 
Historic Inn in Sturbridge! Simply send 
in a hint to be entered into a random 
drawing. One winner per month will 
win a fabulous three course dinner for 
two at the renowned restaurant, located 
on Route 131 across the town common in 
historic Sturbridge. Because I’m in the 
business of dispensing tips, not invent-
ing them (although I can take credit for 
some), I’m counting on you readers out 
there to share your best helpful hints!

**
Do you have a helpful hint or handy tip 

that has worked for you? Do you have a 
question regarding household or garden 
matters? If so, why not share them with 
readers of this Stonebridge Press pub-
lication? Send questions and/or hints 
to: Take the Hint! C/o the Southbridge 
Evening News, PO Box 90; Southbridge, 
MA 01550. Or E-mail KDRR@aol.com. 
Hints are entered into a drawing for 
dinner for two at the historic Publick 
House Inn.

TRAINOR
continued from page     A6

responded to residents claiming they 
were being harassed by workers. He 
said that the workers were instructed to 
remain civil, and that the residents had 
been harassing them. 

One of the workers, a private con-
tractor named Noah Clarkson, said the 
residents had been recording him for a 
while. When he went to speak to them, 
they reportedly said they wanted him 
out of the area. From there, Clarkson 
claimed that he was receiving obscene 
hand gestures from the residents that 
he guessed where to get a reaction out 
of him that they could record. 

Tensions between the company and 
residents recently hit a high point when 
residents called the police thinking 
that their mailboxes were being buried. 
The company cleared up the misunder-
standing, but Prouty and co-owner Brett 
Mann said they were frustrated about 

having to explain what was truly hap-
pening for a call that Prouty said was on 
“baseless grounds.” 

Despite these previous issues and 
claims about the houses, Prouty said 
that he and the company are doing their 
best to be less intrusive. He said that 
they don’t start work until after 7 a.m., 
start their trucks away from houses, 
and try to keep logs in a wall to help 
lessen noise.

“We’ve tried to mitigate a lot of 
things,” Prouty said.

Prouty also said that he doesn’t have 
space elsewhere for the company, so 
that land on Cudworth Road is their 
only option.

With no absolute evidence of harass-
ment on either side, no agreement 
between Prouty, the town, and residents 
on when the area switched zoning, and 
the contradictory statements from town 
government, stated in the previous arti-
cle, on the legality of this business, it is 
unclear how the situation will continue 
from here. 

LAND OWNER
continued from page 1
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Viewpoint
THE DEADLINE to submit letters to the editor and commentaries for next 
week’s newspaper is Friday at noon. SEND ALL ITEMS to Editor Ruth DeAmicis 
at The WebsTer Times — ruth@stonebridgepress.news

Editorial

Driver’s licens-
es are in the pro-
cess of changing 
in Massachusetts. 
The REAL ID 
Program is a fed-
eral security pro-
gram created in 
2005 because of the 
September 2001 
terrorist attacks. 
The goal is to 
have standard-
ized and secure 
i d e n t i f i c a t i o n s 

issued throughout the country. 
Massachusetts IDs will meet the sim-
ilar standards as other states. As of 
October 2020, you will need a REAL 
ID or a passport to board a plane or 
enter federal buildings in the United 
States. I was asked to provide some 
information on this program. 

People who have valid licenses will 
have a choice of obtaining a stan-
dard driver’s license or a REAL ID. 
These are individual choices as both 
will be available for issue by the 
Massachusetts Registry. However, 
as of October 2020, only a REAL ID 
or passport will be allowed as an 
acceptable form of identification 
to fly domestically or enter federal 
buildings. If you wish to obtain a 
standard license you can follow the 
same renewal plan as before. This 
can be done on line or in person at 
a Mass DOT Registry point. Should 
you wish to obtain the REAL ID, it 
must be done in person at a Registry 
office. You will be required to pro-
vide proof of citizenship or lawful 
presence, Massachusetts residency, 
and a valid social security number. 
A passport or a birth certificate are 
a valid proof of citizenship. For the 
REAL ID, you will need some doc-
umentation that will display your 
9-digit Social Security number. These 
can include a pay stub, W2 form, 1099 
form, a tax return, and any other offi-
cial document that has the full num-
ber. Should you be required to prove 
residency, you can use any number of 
documents that display a residential 
(Not PO Box) address. A piece of first 
class mail issued within 60 days can 
be used, as well as tax bills, utility 
bills, or other official correspondence 
proving your residence status. More 
information on these requirements 
can be found at https://www.mass.
gov/guides/massachusetts-identifi-
cation-id-requirements . 

The form of license you wish to 
have is an individual choice. If you 
have no intention of flying or using 
this to enter federal buildings, the 
standard license is fine. If you have 
use for this official ID, you will need 
to have it in place by October 2020. 
Please review the proper documen-
tation to bring with you to obtain a 
REAL ID and avoid multiple trips to 
the Registry and the frustration that 
accompanies it. 

Thanks again for your questions 
and comments. Please send them to 
me at the Dudley Police Department, 
71 West Main St., Dudley, MA 01571 
or email at swojnar@dudleypolice.
com. 

Opinions expressed in this weekly 
column are those of Chief Wojnar only 
and unless clearly noted, do not reflect 
the ideas or opinions of any other orga-
nization or citizen.

Licenses will 
look different 

soon

lEttErs to thE Editor
Wilson: in response

To the Editor:
I’m writing my opinion to the Op-Ed 

on judicial accountability writing by 
Senator Fattman, Jen Caissie, Ann Gobi 
and Chief Wojnar.

There are already checks and balanc-
es in place for judges making terrible 
decisions. Utilize it!

The real problem that the FOUR of 
you are missing, we need real criminal 
justice reform! Let’s be honest more 
prisons will not be built. The county jails 
in the commonwealth of Massachusetts 
are overcrowded. If you put non-violent 
offenders on probation instead of jail 
you would free up space for violent 
offenders who should be locked up on 
high or no bail. 

The reason why some of the judges 
will give low bail is because of the 
overcrowding problem. If space in jail 
wasn’t an issue because you put people 
on probation for nonviolent offenses 
you could put violent offenders away on 
no bail or very high bail so they don’t 
get out. 

Another way to fix the chaotic over-
crowded prison population we face 
in this state is to address the men-
tal health epidemic. This state doesn’t 
have enough in-patient care facilities 
to serve the mental health community. 
Therefore, some of the mental health 
population ends up in our criminal jus-

tice system.
We also need to tackle the homeless-

ness problem in our community, when 
winter arrives some in this population 
commit crimes just to find shelter in 
our prisons.

To just blame judges is simply disin-
genuous, The FOUR of you are simply 
using this issue for political gain! This 
issue is multifaceted. You need top to 
bottom criminal justice reform to fix 
this problem.

But more importantly it’s one of the 
many reasons why the biggest law 
enforcement union MASSCOP endorsed 
Tom Merolli for State Senator and not 
the incumbent Ryan Fattman. 

Ryan you should have advocated for 
properly funded public schools prior 
to the election but instead you advocat-
ed for charter schools and innovation 
zones. There’s more schools in your 
district underfunded then funded prop-
erly. On that issue alone you should not 
be reelected!

If you had focus more on public 
schools Instead of national issues that 
you have no control over maybe our 
schools would be in better shape. 

We simply can’t have another term of 
Fattman!

Michael Wilson 
oxford Voter

It’s still summer, 
but we’re getting close 
to a new school year. 
One day, though, 
“back-to-school” will 
mean “off to college” 
for your children. 
Will you be financial-
ly prepared to help 
your kids cope with 
the costs of higher 
education?

Your first step, of course, is to know 
what you’re up against, so here are 
some numbers: For the 2017-18 academ-
ic year, college costs (tuition, fees, room 
and board) were, on average, nearly 
$21,000 for in-state students at four-year, 
public schools and nearly $47,000 for 
students attending private colleges or 
universities, according to the College 
Board. And you can probably expect 
even bigger price tags in the years to 
come. 

To help prepare for these costs, you 
might want to consider putting your 
money in a vehicle specifically designed 
to help build assets for college, such as 
a 529 education savings plan. All with-
drawals from 529 plans are free from 
federal income taxes as long as the ben-
eficiary you’ve named uses the money 
for qualified college, trade school or 
graduate school expenses. Withdrawals 
for expenses other than qualified educa-
tion expenditures may be subject to fed-
eral, state and penalty taxes on the earn-
ings portion of your plan. (However, tax 
issues for 529 savings plans can be com-
plex, so please consult your tax advisor 
before investing.) 

You can generally invest in the 529 
savings plan offered by any state, but if 
you invest in your own state’s plan, you 
may be able to claim a tax deduction or 
receive a tax credit. 

By starting your 529 plan early, when 
your children are just a few years old, 
the investments within the plan have 
more time for potential growth. Plus, 
you can make smaller contributions 
each year, rather than come up with big 
lump sums later on. 

A 529 plan is not 
the only educa-
tion-savings tool 
you can use, but it 
has proven effec-
tive for many peo-
ple. Yet you may 
also want to con-
sider ways to keep 
college costs down 
in the first place. 

For one thing, 
your children may be eligible for vari-
ous forms of financial aid. Some types 
of aid depend on your family’s income, 
but others, such as merit-based schol-
arships, are open to everyone. But you 
don’t have to wait until you get an offer 
from a school’s financial aid office – 
you can explore some opportunities on 
your own. For example, many local 
and national civic and religious groups 
offer scholarships to promising young 
people, and your own employer may 
even provide some types of grants or 
assistance. Plus, your state also may 
offer other benefits, such as financial 
aid or scholarship funds. It can cer-
tainly take some digging to find these 
funding sources, but the effort can be 
worthwhile. 

Here’s another option for reducing 
college costs: Consider sending your 
child to a local community college for 
two years to get many of the “gener-
al” requirements out of the way before 
transferring to a four-year school for a 
bachelor’s degree. Community colleges 
are typically quite affordable, and many 
of them offer high-quality programs.

A college degree is costly, but many 
people feel it’s still a great investment 
in their children’s future. And by tak-
ing the appropriate steps, you can help 
launch that investment. 

This article was written by Edward 
Jones for use by your local Edward Jones 
Financial Advisor. Please contact Dennis 
Antonopoulos, your local Edward Jones 
Advisor at 5 Albert Street, Auburn, MA 
01501 Tel: 508-832-5385 or dennis.anto-
nopoulos@edwardjones.com.

How Can You Help Your 
Kids Pay for College? 

Not to be 
taken lightly

Congress shall make no law respect-
ing an establishment of religion, or 
prohibiting the free exercise thereof; 
or abridging the freedom of speech, or 
of the press; or the right of the people 
peaceably to assemble, and to petition 
the Government for a redress of griev-
ances.

The Boston Globe has issued a 
rallying cry to its fellow journalists 
nationwide. The basis for it is to have 
the editorial page of every newspaper 
take up the First Amendment and its 
present precarious position under the 
onslaught of anyone who would rath-
er their deeds be kept dark and quiet.

The “right” of a journalist to be 
told something and then report it to 
the rest of the world is flimsy at best; 
we know that. We recognize we have 
only our own “say so” and the fact we 
work for whom we do that gives us 
the carte blanche to confront politi-
cians, businesses, school boards, the 
police, fire departments, public meet-
ings, town clerks, contractors, casino 
owners, lawyers, judges, dog catchers, 
and yes, those who want to be elected 
to something.

Many don’t want to talk to us. Either 
because they don’t want what they 
know to be told to everyone else, or 
they have something to hide, or they 
will look bad, or they are doing some-
thing they shouldn’t or they are just 
afraid they won’t handle themselves 
well. But without talking to the nebu-
lous “us”, we don’t know which, if any 
of those, it is. 

Could be innocent fear.
Could be scandalous fraud.
Over the course of a long career 

we’ve seen murder and mayhem of 
many varieties. Crooked people of 
many stripes of stolen millions of dol-
lars, sometimes from taxpayers, some-
times from relatives, sometimes from 
both. Without someone reporting it, 
tax dollars, your dollars, would have 
continued to be siphoned.

Anyone who bleats about the 
“unfairness” of any newsgathering 
organization, to our way of thinking, 
is suspect of something. What are they 
worried about? Is someone getting too 
close to something?

That’s been the case often in the 
past. 

Diversion is always a good tactic. 
It’s how the best magic tricks work. 
So while the screaming is continu-
ing about this or that over here; the 
“whatever it is” is continuing or get-
ting worse over there.

There’s also the big one we appreci-
ate…omission.

If someone doesn’t ask that one, big, 
important question…well just don’t 
mention it yourself and maybe every-
one will forget about it. 

Diversion, omission, and whining. 
We’ve had someone complain we got 

their quote wrong, we showed them 
notes: “well, that may be what I said, 
but that’s not what I meant…”

See, that freedom to let the press do 
their jobs means we do get to attend 
those meetings (and if they all meet 
ahead of time to talk about what they 
are going to do at the meeting later, 
then we get to be there then too, that’s 
a pre-meeting, with a quorum; oh, and 
we stuck around for the “after meet-
ing” to discuss how the public meeting 
went too.)

We don’t just ask for the paper-
work to follow along to be a pain, it’s 
because we want to see the numbers, 
to compare, to find discrepancies like 
the missed decimal point that nearly 
cost a town $85,000. 

If we are doing OUR jobs, that free-
dom is for your safety. It means the 
news you read once a week about the 
town hall and the DPW and the police 
department is the real thing. 

Do we miss stuff? Yes. We will be 
the first to admit we do. We would like 
to be better than we are, and we work 
constantly at it. 

But first and foremost, we have to 
be there, and be real about what the 
job is. 
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STEVE  
WOJNAR

ChiEf’s 
CornEr

 LETTERS 
Extra! Extra! Read All About It!
We think you’re important enough to tell all our read-

ers to turn to the Opinion pages and read your Letters 
to the Editor.

But first, you have to write us!
Mail your letters to the Webster Times, P.O. Box 90, 

Southbridge, MA 01550. 
Or e-mail your letters to the editor at ruth@stone-

bridge press.news. 
You’ll need to provide your name and place of res-

idence, along with a phone number, so we can verify 
the letter is yours. 

We don’t have a set limit, but if you keep it around 
600 words or so, you’re going to have a better chance 
at seeing all your words in print.

If you want to write a bit longer about a particular issue, maybe a 
guest Your Turn column is your cup of tea. If you do that, try to keep it 
between 700-800 words. 

Remember, libelous remarks and/or personal attacks are a no-no and 
could lead to your letter not being published. 

So, what are you waiting for?  Start writing!

DENNIS 
ANTONOPOULOS

finanCial  
foCus

A Real Keeper

Photo RePRints AvAilAble
Call Stonebridge Press for details  508-764-4325 

or drop us an email at 
photos@stonebridgepress.com
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tia@stonebridgepress.news
(508) 909-4135

Heavy Snow is 
Expected

Do you have a local 
business?  

Let us help you spread the 
good word.  

Call or email for details!

Tia Paradis
Advertising
Account Executive
tia@stonebridgepress.news
(508)909-4110

Snow will be in the weather forecast again sooner than we 
realize!  Rest assured, even in the heavy snow of  the win-
ter season, your local Webster Timess is delivered to every 
home in the area in the secure delivery compartment known 
as your mailbox.  

Delivery of your Times is made every week via our trusted 
friends at the United States Postal Service. You can count on 
them, and you can count on us — trusted local news and 
trusted local advertiser information delivered to you each 
and every week.

Courtesy photos

A 50th anniversary party for Al and Dot Rodio from Webster was held at the 200 
Sportsman Club on July 14th. Family and friends gathered to celebrate. 

One happy day



The Brigade’s first dinner after the 
tornado, on Wednesday, was evidence 
they’re already getting some of that sup-
port. Over the course of a couple hours, 
a team of volunteers hauled stacks of 
bottled water and other drinks, granola 
bars, fresh produce from Farmer Tim’s 
in Dudley and various other donated 
things into the American Legion Hall. 
The meal’s main course – five enor-
mous party sandwiches and at least ten 
big pizzas – came in from a Northboro 
pizzeria by way of Andrea Castanetti’s 
car.

“Lauri contacted me yesterday and 
said ‘I need a miracle. Can you help me 
out’?” she recalled. 

Castanetti, who runs the Worcester-
based Kindness Coalition, raised $600 
in just two hours to get the Brigade “a 
crazy amount” of food and supplies, 
in large part because the Brigade had 
helped them some time ago.

“You do what you can for people,” 
Castanetti said. “It’s awesome to see 
such a big turnout, and I’m glad to be 
part of it.”

The sheer quantity of food prompted 
Paul Joseph to say, during his intro-
duction of two deacons saying grace, 
“If anyone leaves here and doesn’t gain 

weight, it’s their own fault.”
“So many good people have come 

out and donated so many things,” 
Maradona said. “Hopefully, we’ll be 
able to get something back out to these 
people.”

Among other things, he noted there’s 
a GoFundMe internet page dedicated 
to the Brigade, Webster Five has set 
up a more general tornado fund the 
town’s involved with distributing, and 
several people have actually given him 
cash because they were unwilling to 

do it online. The 
Brigade still has its 
regular donation 
boxes at Webster 
Town Hall and 
the Webster and 
Dudley police sta-
tions, and collects 
from them every 
other day or so.

“People are com-
ing in [to help] 
from all over, 
and I don’t think 
they know where 
they’re coming 
to,” Lauri Joseph 
noted. 

“This is like a 
family. It really 
is,” Paul Joseph 
said. “There isn’t 
a person in here 
who will eat and 
not say thank 
you going out the 
door.”

Gus Steeves can 
be reached at gus.
steeves2@gmail.
com. 
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FREELANCE REPORTER WANTED
Are you a writer at heart?  

Do you love to capture the moment 
you’re in with a photograph?  
Do you have an interest in the 
goings on in your community, and 
want to get involved in your town?

Stonebridge Press, your best 
source for weekly local news, is 
looking for a hard-working, flexible 
freelance reporter. Job will include 
writing several stories per week, 
photography, information gathering 
and networking.

Candidates must be able to work 
nights and weekends when need-
ed. .

Stonebridge Press is an 
equal opportunity employer.

So what are waiting for? 
Send your résumé to Editor Ruth DeAmicis at 
ruth@stonebridgepress.news, 
or mail to 
Stonebridge Press, ATTN: Editor, 
P.O. Box 90, Southbridge, MA 01550

Senior Corner
Webster Senior Center

5 Church Street,
(508) 949-3845.
Email: SeniorCenter@Webster-ma.

gov

Open Monday – Friday, 8:00 am – 4:00 
pm.

Like the Webster Senior Center 
Facebook page to view our photos, news 
and announcements!

Tri-Valley Lunches: Served Tuesday, 
Wednesday, Thursday, and Fridays at 
11:30 am. Please call (508) 949-3845 at 
least 48 hours in advance to reserve 
your meal or to cancel a reserved meal.

Forty Arroyo Fitness Classes: 
MONDAY-Beginner Line Dancing 
10:00-10:45 am. Advanced Line Dancing 
10:45-11:30 am. WEDNESDAY- Chair 
Dancing 9:30-10:30a.m. Move While U 
Groove 10:45-11:45a.m.  FRIDAY-Chair 

Dancing 10:00-11:00 am.  Move While 
You Groove 1:00-2:00 pm. All classes cost 
$3.00 each.

FREE Blood Pressure Screening on 
the second Thursday of every month at 
10:30 am.  Sponsored by Webster Manor.

The Webster Senior Center and Royal 
Tours presents: A New England tra-
ditions trip.  Smith’s Country Cheese 
Shop, Inn at East Hill Farm, Cathedral 
of the Pines & Red Apple Farm. This 
trip takes place on Monday, Sept. 24. 
The cost is $78 per person. For more 
detailed information please call 508-949-
3845 and ask for Ext.8079 or stop by the 
Senior Center and pick up a flyer and a 
July newsletter.

Introduction to Essential Oils 
Presentation by Kay Cooney, RN, 
APRN, GCNS/Young Living Essential 
Oils Thursday, August 23rd from 9:30-

11:30 am.  Please sign up at the Senior 
Center or by calling 508-949-3845

United Healthcare representative 
Natalie Rodriquez will be at the Webster 
Senior Center on Monday, August 20th 
from 12-2pm

WEEKLY EVENTS
Mondays: Knitting/Crocheting Social 

10:00 am- 12:00 pm

Bingo:  Every Tuesday, starts at 1:00 
pm promptly. Please plan to arrive by 
12:45 pm to allow time to buy your bingo 
sheets. Our bingo group is looking for 
volunteers to call bingo. Stop by the 
front desk or call (508) 949-3845 for more 
information.

Progressive Pitch: Every Monday and 
Wednesday at 1:00 pm. No need to com-
mit to a league, come and play when 
you can make it.

13-Card Pitch: Every Thursday at 1:00 
pm 

9-Card Pitch:  Every Friday at 1:00 pm
NEW…CRIBBAGE GROUP!  Fridays 

at 1:00 pm.  

S.C.M. Elderbus Inc. Passengers: 
Please note that you need to call 1-800-
321-0243 at least 48 business hours (2 
days) in advance to schedule a ride.

House Number Signs: Worcester 
County Sheriff’s Office offers a free ser-
vice to anyone who may be interested 
in having a number sign made for his 
or her house. Please inquire at Senior 
Center Office.

Please call the Senior Center at (508) 
949-3845 or stop in and pick up our 
monthly newsletter for a complete list 
of additional activities and upcoming 
events.

I’ve offered tips for 
estate sale buyers and 
sellers in previous col-
umns.  

Other recent arti-
cles from across the 
country provide addi-
tional tips. Before I 
discuss the others, I’ll 
offer another sugges-
tion of my own. With 
many people planning 
activities during sum-
mer weekends, July 
and August are good 
months for buyers. 
There should be less 
competition at estate 
sales, creating a bet-
ter chance for buyers to 
make that great find.  

A recent Washington 
Post article suggests that 
buyers “start in the base-
ment.” One estate sale 
regular said “the base-
ment is where they put 
the old stuff that they 
didn’t want to throw 
away.” Another buyer 
finds items in the base-
ment, closets and in jack-
et pockets. One buyer 
said that she looks for 
areas where there are 

less people.  
A couple 

who moved 
into a new 
h o u s e 
r e g u l a r -
ly attends 
estate sales 
to help 
f u r n i s h 
it. They 
bring a list 
of items 
that they 
need such 
as kitchen 
furniture 
and décor. 
One of the 

notes they wrote was 
“bring cash, a tape mea-
sure, and fabric samples 
and paint chips.” One 
buyer offered a very prac-
tical suggestion. “Make 
sure you go” before going 
to estate sales. The bath-
rooms at estate sales 
aren’t always open to the 
public.

A Bellingham 
(Washington) Herald 
article offered advice to 
those who are downsiz-
ing or settling an estate. 

They interviewed local 
estate sale company 
proprietors. One seller 
informs clients that they 
should expect household 
goods to sell for less than 
the purchase price, but 
that some collectibles 
can be worth many times 
the purchase price. The 
estate sale company rep-
resentatives state that 
they research items 
to make sure they get 
“fair market value” but 
that “nobody can know 
everything.” However, 
the internet has made 
it easier for both sellers 
and buyers to research 
values as more informa-
tion became available 
online in the second half 
of the 1990s. One seller 
also notes that it is often 
an emotional experi-
ence for people who call 
them to run an estate 
sale.  She works with the 
family to make sure that 
their needs are properly 
addressed.

There was also some 
bizarre estate sale news 
in Longmont, CO this 

year. The Boulder Daily 
Camera reported that 
a woman’s house was 
ransacked by estate sale 
goers. There was an 
estate sale taking place a 
few doors away. Someone 
started a rumor saying 
that there was also an 
estate sale at her house 
and that everything was 
free. She had recent-
ly had a yard sale and 
items were strewn about 
the lawn which gave the 
rumor even more cred-
ibility. People gathered 
armloads of her items 
and argued with her, 
saying that everything 
was free. Very few people 
put things back. She said 
after her strange experi-
ence “every time I turn 
around, I notice some-
thing missing. At least 
they didn’t take the dogs 
or cats.”

We are planning some 
estate sales for September 
and a multi-estate 
antique auction this fall. 
We will also be running 
a live all coin auction 
on Aug. 30 in Worcester. 

Registration is taking 
place for my “Evaluating 
your antiques” class 
which will be held on 
Oct. 15 for the Bay Path 
Evening School. I’ll also 
be appraising items 
for the public at the 
Winchendon Historical 
Society Oct. 28 from 11:00 
AM to 2:00 PM.  See www.
centralmassauctions.
com for details on these 

and other upcoming 
events.

Contact us at: Wayne 
Tuiskula Auctioneer/
Appraiser Central Mass 
Auctions for Antique 
Auctions, Estate Sales and 
Appraisal Services www.
centralmassauctions.com  
(508-612- 6111) info@cen-
tralmassauctions.com

Estate sale buying and selling tips

WAYNE TUISKULA

Antiques, 
ColleCtibles 

& estAtes

HELPERS
continued from page 1

Brigade volunteers mill around the Legion Hall’s kitchen amid stacks of donated supplies.

John Maradona, left, and fellow volunteers 
set up dinner.
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SportS

Webster Lake Association’s 
13th annual Golf 
Tournament set for Sept. 15

The Webster Lake Association 
(WLA) is delighted to announce 
the date of its 13th annual Golf 
Tournament. The Tournament will 
be held on Saturday, Sept. 15 at the 
Raceway Club in Thompson, Conn. 
The Tournament will be a Florida 
Style/Scramble format that includes 
18 holes of golf with cart, lunch, cock-
tail hour and steak or chicken dinner. 
There will be various contests and 
raffles. This Tournament is limited to 
36 teams on a first come, first served 
basis. Non-golfers are also welcome 
to join us for the cocktail hour and 
dinner. Golf applications are available 
on the WLA website at http://www.
websterlakeassociation.org.

The tournament is the biggest fund-
raiser of the year for the WLA with all 
proceeds benefiting the entire water-
shed of Webster Lake. The WLA is 
dedicated to enhancing and protecting 
the quality of the lake and its water-
shed through the promotion of respon-
sible, effective environmental and 
educational polices. The WLA shares 
its wealth of experience and technol-
ogy with other environmental groups 

across the country through the WLA 
websites, booklets and presentations.

The tournament and lunch sponsor 
is Jules Lusignan and Century 21 Lake 
Realty. Additional sponsorship oppor-
tunities are available for this event. 
Applications for sponsorship can be 
found in the golf application on the 
WLA website http://www.websterlak-
eassociation.org.

Charlton Old Home Day 
Road Race fast approaching

The 52nd annual Charlton Old Home 
Day Road Race will take place on 
Monday, Sept. 3. The race will start at 9 
a.m. with registration beginning at 7:30 
a.m. in front of the Town Hall across 
from the Library at 37 Main Street 
(Route 31). The entry fee is $20. Be 
one of the first 300 pre-registered par-
ticipants and receive a Tree House 
Brewing Co. pour! Register by Aug. 17 
and receive your choice of the Classic 
Long Sleeve T-Shirt, or a Long Sleeve 
Tech Shirt. Walkers are welcome! Get 
race applications at the Charlton Town 
Hall, Charlton Optical or on www.
CharltonOldHomeDayRoadRace.
com. See website for link to online reg-
istration and mail-in forms.

Bartlett boys’ soccer alumni 
invited to 50-year anniversary 
reunion

The 50-year anniversary reunion 
celebration banquet for Bartlett High 
boys’ soccer alumni is set to be held 
at the Polish American Veteran’s 
Banquet Hall on Ray Street in Webster 
on Saturday, Aug. 25 from 6 p.m. to 
midnight.

This event will bring together a col-
lection of players and coaches span-
ning the entire history of the program, 
allowing all who attend to look back on 

and celebrate their playing days, their 
teammates and the multiple memories 
that they may not have shared in quite 
some time.

There are commemorative T-shirts 
and a newly written book, which 
chronicles the history of the program 
as well as the many records that have 
been set throughout the first 50 years 
on sale for this event.

If you, or anyone you know, would 
be interested in attending, please reg-
ister to attend or purchase the com-
memorative items, whether you can 
make the event or not, by going to 
the following website to fill out the 
order form at: https://tinyurl.com/
BHSSoccer50Years or you can email 
Ryan Renauld at rrenauld@web-
ster-schools.org for any information. 
All proceeds raised by the event will 
go toward the boys’ soccer program at 
Bartlett High.

Oxford Little League 
Memorial Golf Tournament 
comes to Pine Ridge Country 
Club

The seventh annual Oxford Little 
League Steven J. Horgan Memorial 
Golf Tournament is set for Sunday, 
Sept. 23 at Pine Ridge Country Club 
in Oxford. The 11 a.m. shotgun start 
($100 per player) also features good 
food, prizes, contests, sport collect-
ibles and a silent auction. Sign-up and 
sponsorship information is available 
at www.oxfordlittleleague.com or by 
emailing horgangolftournaent@gmail.
com. The sign-up deadline is Friday, 
Sept. 14. Tee and green sponsors are 
also available for $200. Interested in 
dinner only? The cost for that is $25 
per person.

Annual Saint-Jean-Baptiste 

Educational Foundation 
golf Tournament comes to 
Pleasant Valley

The 22nd annual Saint-Jean-Baptiste 
Educational Foundation golf tourna-
ment is now set for Monday, Aug. 20 
at Sutton’s Pleasant Valley Country 
Club. This is a change from the origi-
nal date of Monday, July 23 due to the 
weather conditions. The cost is $150 
per person — twosomes and singles 
are welcome — and there will be a 
hole-in-one contest as well as a put-
ting contest, door prizes and a special 
golfers raffle. There will be 18 holes of 
golf on a PGA and LPGA course with 
valet parking, bag handling services, 
unlimited use of the driving range, and 
chipping and putting areas prior to 
the 10 a.m. shotgun start, Florida-style 
scramble. Early registration begins at 
8 a.m. with carts with bag rain covers, 
a gift bag, coffee, continental break-
fast and snacks. An executive buffet 
dinner follows the tournament. For 
additional information and registra-
tion please call Ken (Golf Committee) 
at (508) 277- 5314 or Ted (Foundation 
Trustee) at (508) 764-7909.

Webster Little League’s 
annual golf tourney 
announced

On Saturday, Sept. 8, Webster Little 
League will hold its annual golf tourna-
ment. The Florida Style tourney holds 
a 7:30 a.m. check-in at Raceway in 
Thompson, Conn. The cost is $120 per 
person with a cart and includes a post-
game luncheon at Sinni’s Pub with 
prizes and raffles. Call or text Mike 
Devish at (774) 230-2357 to enter your 
foursome.

SportS BriefS

STURBRIDGE — Despite the 
past rainy weekend, the Laid Back 
Competitive Baseball League was able 
to get its playoffs going on Saturday, 
Aug. 11. There. One of the four first-
round games was played when the 
Turner’s Club Nuts, the No. 2 seed, 
played the No. 7 Sturbridge Kangaroos 
at Turner’s Club Field.

The Nuts won, 14-3, advancing to the 
second round.

The other first round games became 
official on Sunday, Aug. 12 when the 
top ranked Oxford Bomb Squad won via 
forfeit over No. 8 Shrewsbury, 7-0. The 
No. 3 Alliance also won on a forfeit, 7-0, 
over the No. 6 D.C. Whitecaps. And the 
No. 5 Southbridge Spectacles topped No. 

4 Lomuscio Trucking, 15-1.
Later on Sunday, Aug. 12, the 

Turner’s Club Nuts beat the Alliance, 
4-3, to advance to the championship 
series.

The other semifinal pitting the 
Oxford Bomb Squad and Southbridge 
Spectacles is set to get underway 
Saturday, Aug. 18 at Greenbriar Park 
at 10 a.m. The championship featuring 
the Turner’s Club Nuts and the winner 
of the morning game will play Game 1 
in the best-of-three series at 12:30 p.m., 
also at Greenbriar.

Game 2 and, if needed, Game 3 will 
be played Sunday, Aug. 19, also at 
Greenbriar.

Laid Back Competitive Baseball 
League’s playoffs get underway

Mathew S. Plamondon photos

The Laid Back Competitive Baseball League’s playoffs got underway Saturday, Aug. 11 when 
the Turner’s Club Nuts defeated the Sturbridge Kangaroos, 14-3.
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• Spencer New Leader
• Sturbridge Villager
• Charlton Villager
• Southbridge News
• Webster Times
• Auburn News
• Blackstone Valley Tribune

Advertise on 
this page for one 

low price! 
Get 7 papers.

Call 
508-764-4325

SAUNDERS & 
SONS ROOFING
When you need a roof, 
hire a roofing company, 

that’s what we do!
Call Bill Toll-Free
1-866-961-Roof
508-765-0100

Lifetime material warranty 
& 25 yr. labor warranty 

available
MA Reg #153955

CSL #095459
CT-HIC #0638641
Fully Insured, 
Free Estimates

Family Owned and Operated 
Now Accepting All 
Major Credit Cards

Roofing TREE SERVICE

Complete site work including:
Excavating • Bulldozing • Trucking  

Demolition • Stump Removal 
Timber Harvesting 

Lot Clearing • Cellar Holes  
Septic Systems • Lawn Installation 

Retaining Walls • Fields Made
Yard Expansions & Tree Removal

Rick LaFleche
860-382-5071

FIREWOOD FOR SALE
$180/Cord

Buying heavy scrap iron, old 
equipment, etc. Buying standing 

timber 5 acre minimum.

&Home 
 Auto

Summer
This section reaches 47,000 households 

in 7 Massachusetts newspapers.
 Call Jean at 508-764-4325

 or email jean@stonebridgepress.news 
for more information

GUTTERS

GARY’S 
GUTTERS

     ~ Locally Owned ~ 
commercial • residential

Seamless Gutters
Installation 
Cleaning 
Repairs
Gutter Screens

~ Fully Insured ~ 
508.353.2279
gotogutterguy@gmail.com

Rubbish Removal

PEST CONTROL 
Accurate Pest 

Control
Full Pest Control 

Services

Over 27 yrs.
experience 

Reasonable Rates 

Owner Operated

508-757-8078
Ask for 

David Hight
Auburn MA

Pest Control

Glenn LeBlanc
Plastering

Specializing in 
small 

plastering jobs; 
ceilings, 

additions, 
patchwork and 
board hanging

Over 30 Years
Experience.

3rd generation.
CALL

508-612-9573

Plastering

Contact: 
Daniel Truax 
508-450-7472 

 gbmaintco.com

A+ Rating BBB
MA HIC Lic #146620    

MA CSL #099487

Roofing & Building 

Maintenance LLC

Senior Citizen Discount 
Credit Cards Accepted  

Over 30 years of satisfied 
customers

Fully Insured ~ Free Estimates

ROOFING

Roofing, Siding, 
Gutter and  

Gutter Cleaning

GUARANTEED

T R E E  S E R V I C E   •  SOUTHBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS

(508) 641-5249
Keith Robinson

robinsontreeservice@yahoo.com

Tree  Removal
Bucket Service
Tree Climbing
Stump Grinding
Emergency Tree Service
Lawn Service

Free Estimates & Insured

Plowing & Sanding
Storm Damage Cleanup
Tree Inspections
Firewood
Spring Cleanups

Tree Service WASTE REMOVAL

TRUCKING.INC.
• Residential • Commercial  

• Hauling • Recycling  
• Demolition • Transfer Station

Northbridge, MA 
508-234-2920

tomberkowitztruckinginc.com

TOM BERKOWITZ~Est. 1980~

Building & Remodeling

Specializing in 
Roofs, Decks & Siding

Construction Supervisor
#105167
Home Improvement 
Contractor #0630116

43 Rice Corner Rd | Brookfield,MA

508-320-2593

•New Homes
•Custom Kitchens
•Custom Bathrooms
•Attic Conversions

•Cellar Conversions
•Garages
•Additions
•Windows •Doors

Over 39 Years Experience

24 hour emergency service available
Fully licensed & insured in MA & CT 5¢ Off 

per gallon
(125 gal min)

20¢ Off 
per gallon on your next

fill up (min 75 gal)

Order online 
Americandiscountoil.com

413-245-1314
1182 Park St., Palmer, MA 01069

Need oil right away? Call American today!

Oil & Propane

With coupon. One coupon per customer. Exp 9/6/18. Cannot be combined with any 
other offer or on previous purchases or fuel assistance program

OIL PROPANE

CHIMNEYS & 
MASONRY

Chimney 
Cleanings

ONLY $99
-FREE Estimates-

$50 OFF 
Chimney Caps

or Masonry Work.
All kinds of masonry 

work, waterproofing & 
relining foundation and 

chimney repair, new 
roofs, and stonewalls!
Quality Chimney 
(508)752-1003

CHIMNEYS

Paul Giles
Home Remodelling 
& Kitchen Cabinets
 * Kitchen & Bathroom  
  Remodelling
 * New Additions
 * Window & Door   
  Replacement
 * Decks
 * Ceramic Tile
  Hardwood Flooring
 * Custom Made 
  Kitchen Cabinets
 * Cabinet Refacing 
 * Interior Painting
Lincensed & Insured 

508.949.2384
860.933.7676

Construction

GUTTERS

 • Cleanings 
 • Repairs  
 • Installations 

508-867-2877
508-754-9054

A. Eagle  
Gutters

GUTTERS

ROOFING

David Barbale
ROOFING
Roofing/Siding/Gutters 

Flooring
Windows & Doors 

Kitchen & Bathroom
Remodeling/Carpentry

Repair Work
Fully Licensed  
and Insured
MA LIC #CS069127  

MA HIC. LIC #1079721  

INS. # CAC032585

C: 508-397-6709
O: 508-248-6709
davidbarbale.com

Great with old, 
messy wiring

CERTIFIED  
MASTER  

ELECTRICIAN

Independently 
 owned & operated

413-544-8355
jamesbutlerelectric.com

Insured & Licensed 
#21881-A

Electrician
Scott Bernard’s
PRECISION 
PAINTERS

Finest 
Craftsmanship 

Since 1979

Interior-Exterior
Paints, Stains, 
Wallpaper and 

Fine Faux Finishes
Satisfaction 
Guaranteed

Free Estimates

774.452.0321

PAINTING

Power Washing

HI-TECH MOBILE WASH 
~ Est. 1987 ~

EXTERIOR HOUSE & 
SOFT ROOF WASHING  

GREAT FOR: Before Paint Prep 
 Cedar Restoration • Decks • Patios  
 Stairs  & Walkways • Foundations 

PLEASE CALL
1-800-696-4913 • 508-248-4638

for more information or for a free estimate
www.hitechmobilewash.com

10% Senior 
Citizen 

Discount

100% Satisfaction
Guaranteed or you 

owe nothing!

REMOVES HARMFUL: 
Mildew • Moss • Algae • Oxidation • Dirt & Pollutants

FROM:  
Vinyl • Aluminum • Wood • Brick • Painted • Stained

Stump Grinding

ALB Certified
Fully Insured

FREE QUOTES 
REASONABLE RATES

PROMPT SERVICE
ROD MILLER • NICK MILLER OWNERS / OPERATORS

508-688-2159

M
IL

LE
R STUMP GRINDING

J.R. LOMBARDI 
CARPENTRY
Remodeling &  

Home Improvement

Kitchens, baths,  
finished basements, 

windows, doors, finish 
carpentry, drywall,  

painting, power washing 
& staining, decks 

CSL#077018: 
HIC #178617

Free Estimates
 Fully Insured  

h: 508.476.7289
c: 508.335.6996

Carpentry

Property  
Management 

Plus
 • Tired of chasing rent?
 • Tired of dealing  
  w/eviction?
 • Tired of dealing  
  w/costly repairs  
  & maintenance?

– CALL –
John Maywalt

30+ years experience
References available

508.868.6865

Property Management

PAINTING
Interior/Exterior

Power Washing 
Carpentry

• FREE ESTIMATES • 
• FULLY Insured • 

• Reasonable Rates •

Rich O’Brien 
Painting

28 Years Of Experience

(508)248-7314

No Job 
Too Small

No Job 
Too Small
Home Improvement

–Insured–
MA Reg #174661

• General Carpentry
• Laminated Floors

• Remodeling
• Kitchen, Bath & Cellar

• Painting
• Handyman Services

• Floor Leveling
• Power Washing and 

MORE!

See Our Work Online
nojobtoosmallhome 
improvement.com
Tel. 508.414.7792

Sturbridge, MA

Handyman Home Improvement
BONETTI’S 

Home Improvement
Roofing 
Siding 
Decks 

Remodeling 
Windows 

Doors 
Basement Finishing 

Gutters Cleaning 
Pressure Washing 

Painting Landscaping

Over 25 Years Experience
Residential Specialist

Licensed and Insured
128231

508-347-4906
Cell 508-688-0072

Semi-Retired
All Kinds Of 
Repairs On:

Gutters Cleaned
Chimneys & 
Foundations

Repainted, Rebuilt, Or 
Stuccoed. Rain & Critter 

Caps installed,
 great prices!

Siding Trim Installed
Around Windows & Doors
And On Overhanging Jets
Security Bars Installed

On Windows &
Various Openings

Have Tools, 
Will Travel

Roland Dubrule
508-832-4446

Handyman
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Saltwater fishing for stripers and 
fluke slowed dramatically around 
Block Island last week for many 
anglers. Trying to catch a single 
striper after fishing for a few hours 
around the island proved to be a 
waste of time for the True family and 
friends. After convincing the Captain 
to try for fluke and seabass instead of 
riding in circles trolling with umbrel-
la rigs, the group started to catch fish. 
Limiting out on seabass was easy, but 
only a few small fluke were caught 
and released. They soon bumped into 
a school of bluefish that had the ladies 
reeling in one fish after another.

This week’s first picture show what 
happens when a school of bluefish 
go into a feeding frenzy. A false alba-
core and a large tautog were also 
mixed into the bag. The mate cut up 
the false albacore for the group to 
eat raw. They said it was delicious. 
This week’s second picture show 
from left to right Lisa Diotte, Ashley 
McQuade, Andrea True (Henchey), 
Chris Henchey, & Ralph True Jr.! 
This writer was out on sick leave!!!!! I 
am surprised they caught a fish with-
out me on board!

Another local angler reported very 
poor fishing for stripers at the island 
last week and even had a hard time 
catching their limit of seabass. No 
keeper size fluke were caught. It sure 
was the dog days of summer, as one 
angler put it. The water temperature 
must have sent the fish to cooler 
waters. A report of fast action on 
stripers at the canal last week was 
the only good news. This week’s third 
picture of Mike Daniels with a 30 
pound plus striper was only one of 
the many fish he had caught and 
released on that day. For a while, 
the stripers were caught on surface 
plugs, but last week they were also 
hitting bait. Mackerel and clams 
yielded the most fish.

The Uxbridge Rod & Gun Club will 
hold their third fun annual archery 
shoot this coming Sunday at the club 

grounds in Uxbridge. The general 
public is invited to attend. A full 
breakfast will be available for all in 
attendance. The club will also hold 
a chicken barbecue starting at 1:00 
p.m. Numerous raffles and prizes 
will also provide entertainment for 
all in attendance. Some chicken din-
ner tickets will be available at the 
door. Noel Rabidor is chairman of the 
event, and promises a great family 
day for all in attendance.

The Singletary Rod & Gun will hold 
their annual Field Day in Oxford 
on Sunday Aug. 26. The event always 
draws a large group of the public to 
dine on all forms of seafood, and the 
regular hot dogs, hamburgers and 
fries. Music and many forms of enter-
tainment will make the day one to 
remember.

Take A Kid Fishing & Keep Them 
Rods Bending!!!

Hot weather forcing the fish deep

Courtesy photos

From left to right Lisa Diotte, Ashley McQuade, Andrea True (Henchey), Chris Henchey, & Ralph True Jr. had a good day, even without the 
patriarch on board.

Bluefish go into a feeding frenzy and result in 
this, a half eaten seabass. 

Mike Daniels with a 30 pound plus striper 
caught at the Cape canal.

RALPH
TRUE

The GreaT

OuTdOOrs

Bring a friend and celebrate the start 
of our 11th year! 

The Dudley Woman’s Club, formed 
in 2008 by a handful of women com-
mitted to the betterment of communi-
ty, has grown to more than 70 mem-
bers from Dudley and surrounding 
towns. Through its volunteer services, 
the DWC supports many local chari-
ties, provides services to local veterans 
and local needy children. We continue 
to honor our veterans and support our 

town by purchasing and caring for the 
plantings at the veterans’ squares.  

The DWC also awards multiple annu-
al college scholarships to local high 
school students and adult women 
returning to school.

All this and we have FUN along the 
way! Monthly club meetings provide 
members with social time as well as 
enrichment programs. After ten years 
in existence, our meeting programs are 
numerous and have provided insights 

into many aspects of our members’ 
lives. The new club year, beginning 
in September will also include spe-
cial events as well as our 11th annu-
al “Fashionista” Fashion Show in late 
March.

All women interested in learning 
more about the club and its commit-
ment to community, please join cur-
rent members for our 2018-19 kickoff 
meeting: a Meet & Greet Social at 6:30 
p.m. Thursday, Sept. 13 at Point Breeze, 

Thompson Road, Webster. DWC mem-
bers are asked to bring a non-perish-
able or canned food item or grocery 
store gift card for the Webster/Dudley 
Food Share. For more information 
please email DudleyWomansClub@
gmail.com or visit our website: http://
DudleyWomansClub.org. Come join us, 
bring a friend, and celebrate the start of 
our 11th club year!

Woman’s Club to hold meet and greet

The Center of Hope Foundation, Inc. 
will be hosting a wine tasting and live 
auction on Oct. 12 from 6 to 9 p.m. at 
Point Breeze Webster. Proceeds benefit 
the Holiday Giving Program.

For the past 30 years, the agency 
has provided gifts for individuals and 
families with financial need in the local 
community, helping to ensure that each 
child receives that special gift. Proceeds 
from this event, along with partner-
ships with churches and other local 
organizations, will allow the agency to 
purchase specific gifts to fit each child’s 
wants.

At this event, there will be numerous 
wine, craft beer and special liqueur 
vendors offering tastings from their 
best-selling products. Along with the 
opportunity to taste these beverages 
there will also be hors d’ourves and 
dessert tastings from local restaurants. 
Pair your favorite wine with a plate of 
fancy cheese or have a craft beer while 
trying chicken wings. The possibilities 
are endless, and we guarantee you will 
leave satisfied.

Following the tasting a live auction 
will be held by auctioneer Rich Merill. 
You won’t want to miss out on the 

baskets and services that we will be 
auctioning off this year! This fun filled 
event will be full of raffles, door prizes, 
games and more so come “Uncork & 
Unwine” with us and enjoy a night out. 

The Center of Hope Foundation, Inc. 
is a non-profit agency serving adults 
with Intellectual and Developmental 
Disabilities in Southbridge. It has been 
in existence since 1956 and currently 
serves over 700 individuals and their 
families in a 64-town area. The agency 
provides day supports through its day 
habilitations, employment programs, 
small businesses, and family support 
programs. The agency’s mission is to 
provide people with disabilities and 
their families the resources, services 
and opportunities to be contributing 
members of their communities, and to 
achieve the most fulfilling and mean-
ingful lives possible.

If you would like to learn more about 
the Center of Hope Foundation, Inc. 
and the upcoming Wine Tasting and 
Live Auction Event please call (508)764-
4085, visit www.thecenterofhope.org, or 
email MSmoker@thecenterofhope.org.

Plan to ‘uncork & unwind’

Harrington has released the follow-
ing dates have been released for com-
munity CPR, BLS and First Aid class-
es. Participants should register online 
by visiting www.harringtonhospital.
enrollware.com

All classes are held at the main hospi-
tal campus in Southbridge. Additional 
healthcare provider BLS, ACLS, & 
PALS courses available. For questions 
or for more information, contact Jon 
Gorman, RN, BSN, training center 
coordinator: (508) 765-2296

September 10
Heart Saver CPR: Adult and child 

CPR and AED use, infant CPR, and how 
to relieve choking in adults, children, 
and infants at 6:00 p.m. Registration 
Cost: $65

September 18

Heart Saver First Aid & CPR: 
Designed to prepare you to provide first 
aid, CPR, and use an automated exter-
nal defibrillator (AED) in a safe, timely, 
and effective manner. Teaches critical 
skills needed to respond to and manage 
an emergency until emergency medical 
services arrive. Skills covered in this 
course include first aid; choking relief 
in adults, children, and infants; and 
what to do for sudden cardiac arrest 
in adults, children, and infants. At 5:00 
p.m., Registration Cost: $85.

September 26
Heart Saver Pedi First Aid & 

CPR: Designed to teach how to respond 
to and manage illnesses and injuries in 
a child or infant in the first few minutes 
until professional help arrives at 5:00 
p.m. Registration Cost: $85. 

First aid & CPR classes 
scheduled

NESO holding open auditions
The New England Symphony Orchestra announces auditions for the 2018-2019 

season for the following paid instrumental positions: 
7 Violin
3 Bass (including Principal)
1 Viola
1 Principal Clarinet
1 Principal Trombone
1 Principal Tuba
1 Principal Keyboard
There will also be open auditions for ALL instruments for the Substitute (PAID) 

list and volunteer positions.
The New England Symphony Orchestra (Roderick MacDonald, conductor) has a 

season of at least four concerts this year. The auditions will be held at: Assumption 
College, 500 Salisbury St., Worcester.

 The auditions will take place on August 31, 2018. Please email macdonald.roder-
ick@googlemail.com or call 603-438-7987 to arrange an audition time.

 For further information about the Orchestra and the Audition Repertoire you 
may visit the NESO website: (www.newenglandsymphony.net).

Contact Your Sales Representative Today.
508-764-4325
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Dining & Entertainment

Dining & Entertainment
Visit these fine establishments for great food and entertainment

For advertising information:
Call Patricia at (508) 909-4135 if your business is in the Blackstone Valley

Call Tia (508)909-4110 if your business is in Webster or Auburn

Celebrating 15 Years of Service

The Picket Fence

Restaurant
Hours: Monday-Friday 6am-1pm • Saturday & Sun 7am-12:30pm

338 Main Street ~ Route 16, Douglas, MA
Bring in this ad and receive 10% OFF your order

WE SOLD A

$1,000.000 
TICKET!

NEW
LUNCH 
MENU!
Monday

thru
Friday

11am-1pm

670 Linwood Ave., Building C, 

Whitinsville, MA

508-596-2194   purgatorybeer.com

Thurs 6-10, Fri 5-9, Sat 12-10, Sun 12-3

Follow us on facebook for events, brews & news

Stop in. Have a pint. Hang out.

Trivia On Thursdays

Quality food, Hometown service

336 N. Main St. 
Uxbridge, MA 01569

508.779.7790
facebook.com/thevalleybean

M-F 5am-2pm Sat 6am-2pm Sun 6am-1pm

Breakfast  
& Lunch

Daily 
Specials

64 Water St. Worcester, MA 01604 | 508-459-1080
maddiscookery.com f: @maddiscokkery

Delicious Food, Great Beer

Maddi’s Cookery & Tap House 
The way dining should be

Amazing Pub Style Food | 20+ Craft Beers on Tap
Indoor/Outdoor Seating | Full Bar

Sun, Mon & Wed: 11am – 9pm | Thur: 11am – 9:30pm | Fri – Sat: 11am – 10pm
Bar to Remain Open After Kitchen

Hiring: Line Cooks
Immediate  

Openings Available

144 Gore Road, Webster

508.949.2433
Mon-Wed (B/L) 6am-2pm
Thur-Fri (B/L/D) 6am-8pm

Sat-Sun (B) 7am-1pm
BigBellyCafe.com

Serving Breakfast 7 Days

260 West Main Street, West Brookfield, MA 01585

Over 
50 Years of 

New England 
Hospitality!

www.salemcrossinn.com               (508)867-2345

 It’s Outdoor Grilling Time – Wed & Thurs Nights  
in the Hexmark Tavern (Weather permiting)

Main Dining Room: Tuesday through Friday (Lunch & Dinner) 11:30am-9:00pm 
• Saturday (dinner) 5:00pm-9:00pm • Sunday (dinner) 12 noon-8:00pm 

Hexmark Tavern Tuesday-Friday 4:00-9:00pm • Live Music Friday Nights

FARMERS DINNER
An Amazing Meal Inspired by what is Grown on the Farm  

8/23 • Featuring Hamlet Grove Pasture Raised Chicken 
9/13 • Featuring Salem Cross Farm Pasture Raised Beef

~ Advanced Tickets Required ~ 

$22.00 ~ Complete Dinners • Sundays, Tuesdays & Wednesdays

OUTDOOR DINING WITH AN INCREDIBLE VIEW!

Banquet Facilities 
available for any occasion

Route 16, Mendon 
508-473-5079

www.nesteakandseafood.com

EARLY BIRD  
SPECIALS 

Sun-Fri: 4-5:45pm
HOURS: Lunch: Wed, Thurs, & Fri.
Open at 11:30am • Dinner: 4-10pm 

Sunday Noon-9pm • CLOSED TUESDAYS

Brad and Wendy Young, extend sincere thanks to all of those 
who helped, donated and supported the Grand Opening /  

Mike Lee & Cindy Johnson Scholarship Fundraiser

– With your support Big Belly Cafe was able to present  
Deputy Chief Mike Shaw with a check for $1,728 –

BigBellyCafe.com
Serving Breakfast 7 Days

144 Gore Road, Webster

508.949.2433
Mon-Wed (B/L) 6am-2pm
Thur-Fri (B/L/D) 6am-8pm

Sat-Sun (B) 7am-1pm
BigBellyCafe.com

Family Dining
Eat-In / OPEN 7 DAYS  / Take-Out

508.949.2240
156 LAKE ST., WEBSTER

#1 SELLER OF
BROASTED CHICKEN

in the area!

Police logs
Dudley Police Department

Editor’s Note: The information con-
tained in this police log was obtained 
through public documents kept by the 
police department, and is considered to 
be the account of the police. All subjects 
are considered innocent until proven 
guilty in a court of law.

Police agencies can no longer print 
the names of people who are arrested or 
charged with domestic assault related 
charges. The new law is designed to pro-
tect victims, so they are not re-victimized 
through indirect identification.

FRIDAY AUGUST 3
10:38 a.m.: attempt to serve (West 

Main Street) arrest: David Koukoulis, 
age 24 of 229 West Main St., Dudley: out 
of agency warrant.

TUESDAY AUGUST 7
10:05 a.m.: restraining order viola-

tion; arrest: adult male, age 71: violation 
of abuse prevention order.

Two car crash injures four
Last week on Aug. 9th at approx-

imately 4:00 p.m., Dudley Police 
and Fire and Emergency Services 
Personnel responded to a two car 
motor vehicle crash on West Main 
Street (Rt. 197) in the area west of the 
Dudley District Court.  

Two vehicles were heavily dam-
aged.  

Preliminary information shows a 
vehicle traveling east, later identified 
as a 2009 Honda Accord operated by 
a Stephen Richard, age 38, of Dudley, 
appears to have crossed into the west-
bound lane of travel and collided with 
a 2009 Dodge Journey, operated by 
a Joseph Reidy, age 63, of Dudley. 
Both vehicles suffered heavy damage. 
There were two passengers in the 
Dodge Journey, a 57 year old female 
and a four year old male.  

Thankfully there were no reported 
life threatening injuries; however, all 
adult parties were transported to area 
hospitals for treatment or evaluation. 
The child was also evaluated by medi-

cal personnel.  
The cause of the crash remains 

under investigation and members 
of the Central Massachusetts Law 
Enforcement Council Accident 
Reconstruction Unit were called in 

to assist. Dudley Police Sgt. Dean 
Poplawski and Officers Ryan Daniels 
and Eric Gulkin are investigating. 
Dudley responders were also assist-
ed by members of Webster EMS and 
Southbridge medical and fire officials.

Dudley PD photo

The damage was extensive to the Accord.
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2013 Ford F150 Platinum 
Crew Cab Truck Super Crew
Loaded- White Platinum Ex-
terior, Pecan/Black Interior 
Leather, Heated/Cooling 
Seats, Power Boards, Brush 
Aluminum Wheels, Naviga-
tion, Rear Camera, 5.0L V8, 
4x4, 6 1/2ft bed (long bed), 
Trailer Tow 

  $32,999
TU9298  

366 E. Main Street, Rte. 9, East Brookfield
877-LAM-FORD or 508-885-1000

~ SALES HOURS ~
Mon–Thur 8:30am–8pm • Fri 8:30am–6pm • Sat 8:30am–4pm

~ SERVICE HOURS ~
Mon 8am–7pm • Tues–Fri 8am–5pm • Sat 8am–Noon

Everybody Talks About
Ford and Lamoureux Ford!

Best Vehicle Lineup! Best Sales Experience!

Visit us on-line at
lamoureuxford.com

Treat Yourself, It’s Time!  
We make it Easy!

DEMO DERBY 
FRI., AUG. 31 @ 7PM
SUN., SEPT. 2 @ 5PM

FRI. AUG. 31 – MON. SEPT. 3
Gates Open at 8:00am • Buildings Open at 10:00am

 48 Smithville Rd., Spencer, MA • Free Parking • Free Entertainment
For more info call 508.885.5814 or visit: www.spencerfair.org

4 DAYS OF 
FAMILY FUN!

Midway Rides  
by Gillette Shows

ThUrSDAY, AUg. 30Th 5-9pM  
 FrIDAY, AUg. 31ST 12-4pM
 Ride for one price

Spencer Fairgrounds

Admission
Parking ................................................................Free
General Admission ......................................... $10.00
Advance Sale (Before Wed., Aug.26th) ............ $7.00
Senior Citizens (62 and Over) .......................... $7.00
Children 7-12  .................................................. $7.00
Children Under 7 .................................................Free
Military ............................................................. $7.00
Special Needs Group Rate (Bus or Van) ........... $2.00
Weekend Pass ................................................ $25.00

Gate and Building Hours
Thursday Night: Carnival rides open only – 5pm to 9pm

Friday and Saturday
Fair Gates open 8am. - 9pm
Buildings open 10am - 10pm
Carnival opens 12pm - 11pm

Sunday
Fair Gates open 8am - 9pm
Buildings open 10am - 10pm
Carnival opens 11am - 11pm

Monday
Fair Gates open 8am - 7pm
Buildings open 10am - 8pm
Carnival opens 10:30am - 9pm
The Cattle Barn Closes - 4pm
Vendor Breakdown - 8pmNo Pets Allowed – except service dogs  •  No Laser Pointers Allowed

No Alcoholic Beverages Allowed on the Fair Grounds  
  No Coolers or Large Bags Allowed on the Fair Grounds

FRIDAY AUGUST 31ST. ON THE GROUNDS
 9:00am  Draft Horse and Oxen Obstacle Course (Grandstand Area)
 1:00pm  Giant Pumpkin Weigh-Off (Show Tent)
 3:00pm  Lawn & Garden Tractor Pull (Pulling Area)
 6:30pm  Chicken Flop/Poop Bingo (Agricultural Center)
 7:00pm  Demolition Derby (Grandstand Area)
FRIDAY MAIN STAGE:
 12:00pm  National Anthem
 2:30pm - 3:30   Ross McGinnes (Main Stage) 
 4:30pm -6:30  Tequila Bonfire (Main Stage) 
 8:00pm   Leaf Jumpers (Main Stage)

SATURDAY SEPT. 1ST. ON THE GROUNDS
 7:30am   Tractor Pulls on Concrete (Pull Area) 
 10:00am   Beef Cattle Show (Show Tent) 
 1:00pm   Open Poultry Show (Agricultural Center) 
 6:00pm   Truck Pull (Grandstands)
SATURDAY MAIN STAGE:
 12:00pm  National Anthem (Main Stage)
 12:30pm Bad Tickers (Main Stage)
 2:30pm  Sold Under Sin (Main Stage) 
 5:00pm  Annie Brobst (Main Stage)
 8:00pm  Dan Candell (Main Stage)
SUNDAY - SEP. 2ND. ON THE GROUNDS 
 10:00am  Draft Horse Pulls (Pull Arena) 
 10:00am  Dairy Cattle Show (Show Tent) 
 1:00pm Youth Poultry Showmanship (Agricultural Center) 
 1:00pm Youth Rabbit Showmanship (Agricultural Center) 
 5:00pm  Demolition Derby (Grandstands) 
 6:30pm Chicken Flop/Poop Bingo (Agricultural Center)
SUNDAY MAIN STAGE:
 12:00pm  National Anthem
 2:30pm  Dennis Polisky & Maestro’s Men (Main Stage)
 6:00pm  Ashley Jordan (Main Stage)
 8:00pm Coconuts (Main Stage)

MONDAY - SEPT. 3RD. ON THE GROUNDS
 10:00am  Lawn and Garden Dirt Pull (Grandstands) 
 10:00am Oxen Pull (Pull Area) 
 1:00pm  Rabbit and Poultry Costume Class (Agricultural Center) 
 2:00pm  Lumberjack Contest (Show Tent)

MONDAY MAIN STAGE:
 12:00pm  National Anthem (Main Stage)
 1:30pm Ross McGinnes (Main Stage)
 3:00pm  Mark Wills (Main Stage) 
 6:30pm   Dan Candell (Main Stage)

ALL 4 DAYS: ON THE GROUNDS
  •  Buddy the Clown - Walk-around 
  • Jolley Clown Family - Walk-around/Kiddie Tent 
  • Boots & Britches: The Singing Cowboys  
      (Dream Camper Show & Exhibit) - Pull Alley 
  • Josh Landry: Master Chainsaw Carver - Grandstand Field 
  • Two by Two Zoo - Grandstand Field 
  • Rosaire’s Racing Pigs - Grandstand Field 
 • Live Stingray Encounter - Between Agricultural Center and Exhibit Hall 
• Wolves of the World - Between Exhibit Hall and Midway 
• Andy Rice Sheep Dog Demonstration/Sheep Sheering - Agricultural Center 
• Antique Tractor Display - Between Rest Tent and Agricultural Center 
• Farmyard Animal Displays and Demonstrations/Rabbit Hopping -  
     Agricultural Center

 INSIDE EXHIBIT HALL - DOWNSTAIRS
  • Pam Engberg & RAWweavers
  • Shelbourne Lighting & Metal Crafts – Colonial reproduction of  
      copper lanterns*
  • Organnies
  • Cheryl Walsh-Owner of Evergreen Rabbit Farm -Demo spinning rabbit wool
  • Refugee Artisans of Worcester
  • Firewatch Weavers of Brimfield
  • The Chick Hatchery
  • Worcester County Beekeepers 
  • Birds of Prey
 

– Featured Entertainment –– Featured Entertainment –

Please Support 
Our Sponsors

Ross McGinnes
2:30-3:30pm

Tequila Bonfire
4:30-6:30pm

Leaf Jumpers
8:00pm

BUYERS PLACE & FOOD VENDORS

Bad Tickers
12:30-1:30pm

Sold Under Sin
2:30-3:30pm

Annie Brobst 
5:00-7:00pm

Dan Candell  
8:00pm

Dennis Polsky & 
The Maestro’s Men 

2:30-3:30pm
Ashley Jordan 

6:00-7:00pm
Coconuts
8:00pm - Close

Ross McGinnes
1:30pm

Mark Wills
3:00-4:30pm

Dan Candell  
6:30pm

FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY
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Payments as low as $50 per week 
Come Pick Out Your Car!

Bad Credit - No Credit - No Problem
WE FINANCE EVERYONE

FARRAR Auto Body, Inc.
204 Main Street • Oxford, MA 508-987-3223

Come check out our prices!

NOW OPEN
319A 

Southbridge St.
Suite 202

Auburn, MA 01501
508.832.3850

www.DetoxShopandSpa.com

– Vendors Wanted –
HARVEST VENDOR/CRAFT FAIR

Saturday, October 13, 2018
St. Ann’s Church Hall  

652 Main St., North Oxford, MA 
Please call 508.987.8892 to register 

– $25 PER TABLE –

Quality results & service are our #1 priority • Let us compete for your business!

J. Demers
LANDSCAPE

508-864-8709

Fully Insured

July & August 
speciAl: 

shrub trimming

BOOK NOW FOR FALL
Slice Seeding • Lawn Renovation • Aerating

Commercial • Residential
• Mulching & Fertilization • Landscape Design

• Walkways & Patios • Retaining Walls • Outdoor Fireplaces
• Weekly Lawn Maintenance • Shrubs & Trees • Seeding/Sodding

• Hand Pruning • De-thatching

Say it in
 living color!
The world isn’t 

black and white. 
So, why is your ad?
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Call Ahead 413-245-6043
154 Mashapaug Rd., Holland, Massachusetts 01521

Rte 84, to exit 74, Right onto Mashapaug Rd. 2 1/2 miles on left.

facebook.com/HollandsMaineAttraction

Hours: Tues -Sunday 11am-8pm

Lunch & Dinner ∑ Fresh Maine Seafood

Voted 

BEST CLAM SHACK  

In Western Mass!

masslive.com

Dine-in • Take-out  

Outdoor Seating Across from Hamilton Reservoir

WE NOW OFFER:
*DAIRY FREE * GLUTEN FREE 

* PEANUT FREE FROZEN TREATS

Check 

Facebook 

for Daily 

Specials!

Brousseau’sFlooring

519 Main St., Sturbridge MA
(508) 347-7377

www.brousseausflooring.com
Hours: T-Th 10-5 • F 10-6 • Sat 10-3

Hardwood and 
Laminate Ceramic Tile

Carpet & Vinyl Flooring
LVP & LVT

Grab a delicious 
home cooked meal 

at Hearthstone  
Market

Rt. 20, 630 Main Street 
Sturbridge, MA 01566 • 508-347-7077 

Open 7 Days a Week • 11am-7pm
hearthstonemarket1@gmail.com • hearthstonemarketandcatering.com

Sandwiches 
 Salads 
Entrees 

Baked Goods
 Desserts 

And much more!

ENTRANCE 
IN BACK

NOW 
OPEN

WEDNESDAYS
Family Meal 

Specials

THURSDAYS
Senior Citizens 

Day 
15% OFF

15% 
OFF 

with presentation 
 of coupon 

valid 8/31/18

Family Owned & Operated | Competitive Prices & More
No Community Fee | Refundable Security Deposit

One spectacular day that could lead to so many more. 
Please join us for a day full of fun, food, music, games and exhibits, plus a tempting 

array of goodies. Come see all that’s great about The Overlook - and the area that 
surrounds it. 
   Come enjoy hayrides, lawn games for kids and adults, live music all day performed 
by No Tomatoes, local wood crafts, cupcake eating contest and so much more. Exhibits 
include,  5 Loaves Food Truck, Blooms & Scapes, Kent Farm Scarves, Parpe Jewelry, 
Captured Impressions just to name a few.

Please join us Saturday, 
September 8 

for our  
3rd Annual Fall Festival. 

The Overlook’s 3rd Annual

Sept. 8th                      10am to 3pm

88 Masonic Home Road • Charlton, MA 01507
~ Like us on Facebook ~

www.StonebridgePress.com

Say it in 
living
 color!

The world isn’t 
black and white. 

So, why is your ad?
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Obituaries

DUDLEY- Patrick John Feeney 
age 33 died Wednesday, August 8, 
20018 after a brief illness at Univ. of 
MA Memorial Healthcare Center, 
Worcester, MA.  He leaves his girl-
friend,  Laura Stokowski and her son 
Nathan.  He also leaves his parents 
James R. Feeney and Charleene (Orme) 
Feeney and his brother James Feeney 
Jr. all of Woonsoket RI.  Patrick leaves 
many aunts, uncles, nieces, nephews 
and numerous friends.  Patrick was 
proud of his tattoo which read “Family 

First”,  he lived that every day.
He was born in Worcester and lived 

in Dudley most of his life.  He was a 
roofer working for Applied Roofing in 
Webster.  He enjoyed fishing, and snow 
boarding.  There are no calling hours, 
all services are private.  Donations may 
be made in his memory to your local 
humane society.  The Shaw-Majercik 
Funeral Home, 48 School St., Webster, 
MA 01570.  A guest book is available 
at www.shaw-majercik.com where you 
may post a condolence or light a candle

Patrick John Feeney, 33

OXFORD – Pauline L. Druker, 82, 
formerly of Wheelock Street, died 
Thursday, August 9, 2018, at the Life 
Care Center of Auburn after a short 
illness.  She is survived by her niece, 
Jeanne Smith of Virginia and her great 
nephew, William Smith of Virginia.  
She was predeceased by two broth-
ers, Richard Druker and Raymond 
Druker; a sister, Marie Antoinette 
Coyne; and her friend and caretak-
er Claire Phillipo.  She was born in 
Webster, daughter of the late Jacob S. 
and Jeanne M. (Doyle) Druker, and was 
a lifelong resident of Oxford.  She grad-
uated from Oxford High School.

Miss Druker was a member of St. 
Roch’s Church in Oxford.  She enjoyed 
reading the newspaper and magazines, 
collecting art, and her daily walks in 
Oxford.

A graveside service  was  held at 
1:00 p.m. on Wednesday, August 15, 
2018, at St. Roch’s Cemetery, Federal 
Hill Road, Oxford.  In lieu of flow-
ers, memorial contributions may be 
made to St. Roch’s Church, 334 Main 
St., Oxford, MA 01540.  Paradis-Givner 
Funeral Home in Oxford is directing 
the arrangements.

paradisfuneralhome.com

Pauline L. Druker, 82

Send all obituary noticeS to  the WebSter timeS, 
Po box 90, Southbridge, ma 01550,

 or by e-mail to jean@StonebridgePreSS.neWS

DOUGLAS- Linda 
M. (Beccia) Pulsifer, 
70, of Eagle Dr. passed 
away Wed. Aug 8, 2018 
at home surrounded 
by her loving family. 
She is survived by 
her loving husband 
of almost 31 years, 
Edward R. Pulsifer.

Linda is also survived by her 3 chil-
dren, Jacqueline Ritchie and her hus-
band Doug of Salem, Lisa Hunt and 
her fiancé Paul Remillard of Douglas, 
and Jason Hunt and his companion 
Jill of Warwick, RI; 3 grandchildren, 
Roger, Cameron, and Ethan Hunt; a 
great-grandson, Alexander Hunt; her 
brother, Fred Beccia and his wife Jan, 
and her beloved friend Kay Suggs. She 
was predeceased by 2 brothers, Luis 
and Nicholas Beccia.

Born in Milford on May 21, 1948 
she was the daughter of Michael and 
Anna (Del Signore) Beccia and grew 
up in Milford. On Sept. 4th 1987 her 
and Edward got married, and moved 
to Woonsocket, RI., until their move to 
Douglas in 1991. Linda was a very fam-
ily oriented and put much energy into 
being a superb wife, and mother. A cat 
lover, Linda not only had them but, col-
lected cat decorations which you would 

find around her home. She enjoyed 
vacationing with Ed in Niagara Falls 
(her favorite place), shopping at the 
Mendon Gift Barn, and spending qual-
ity time with her family celebrating 
holidays, especially Christmas, which 
was her favorite. She was a dedicated 
wife, mother, and grandmother who 
will be sorely missed.

Her family would like to extend their 
gratitude to the staff of the following, 
they were extremely helpful and gave 
the utmost care and support to Linda 
during her illness: Reliant Medical 
Group, especially Dr. Suzanne Martin, 
who was also great friend to Linda; 
South County Dialysis, special thanks 
to Sherry; Brookside Nursing and 
Rehab in Webster, much thanks to her 
friend and nurse Gayla; and Hospice 
VNA Southern Worcester County, spe-
cial mention to Nancy Noonan.

A Celebration of Linda’s life  was  
held on Tues. Sept. 4 in Jackman 
Funeral Home, 7 Mechanic St., 
Douglas from 2-4pm, with a closing 
prayer service at 4pm. In lieu of flowers, 
memorial donations may be made to 
the Milford Humane Society P.O. Box 
171, Medway, MA 02053. To leave a con-
dolence message for the family please 
visit: www.JackmanFuneralHomes.
com

Linda M. Pulsifer, 70

SUTTON - Marion 
Elizabeth (Kokernak) 
Ushinski, (aka “Nana-
Banana”) 95 years, 7 
months, and 23 days 
young, beloved wife, 
mother, grandmother 
and great-grand-
mother died in grace 
and peace at the home 

of her daughter, Gail Towne, in Sutton, 
Mass. on August 7, 2018, surrounded 
by her loving family.  Mae was born 
December 15, 1922 in Dudley, Mass., 
the seventh of eleven children born to 
Stanislaus A. Kokernak and Anna M. 
Dzuirgot Kokernak.

Mae is survived by her five daugh-
ters and their families: Donna Bohon; 
Joan Eident and companion, Leo 
Forcier; Laurie Widmark and spouse, 
Peter; Gail Towne and spouse Bob; 
Cheryl D’Cruz and spouse Alex; her 
brother, Frank Kokernak and wife, 
Ann; sister-in-law Lucy Cote, as well as 
by seventeen beloved grandchildren, 
twenty-nine great-grandchildren, as 
well as countless cousins, nieces, neph-
ews, and friends.

She was predeceased by her husband 
of seventy years, James Ushinski; her 
parents, Stanislaus and Anna Dzuirgot 
Kokernak; her brothers; Anthony, 
John, Edward, Felix, and Joseph; 
her sisters, Dorothy Kokernak, Alice 
Michalak, Kay Conrad, and Betty Titta; 
son-in-law, Bo, and her beloved grand-
children, An’gela Dufour and Adam 
Towne.

Mae’s husband, Jim, always 
described himself as a “jack of all 
trades, master of none”.  But that famil-
iar phrase was an even more accurate 
description of Mae with her many and 
diverse talents. If something needed 
doing, she wasn’t afraid to take it on. 
She played the piano throughout her 
life and loved singalongs.  Almost 
every phrase or situation life threw at 
her, could just as easily be turned into 
a song.  Later in her life she learned 
to play the harmonica, and became an 
enthusiastic member of a harmonica 
band in Florida.  In 1940, she graduat-
ed from Worcester Girls Trade School 

skilled in the womanly art of dress-
making.  A graduation requirement 
was to design and create one’s gradu-
ation dress.  Mom proudly stated that 
“It fit like a glove.”  Throughout the 
years, she also did piecework at a fac-
tory on Front Street, sewing straight 
skirts for the brand name Personnel, 
as well as various companies such as 
Telechron, US Envelope, and Iandoli’s.  
Mae utilized those hard earned skills 
throughout her life, sewing dresses and 
matching Easter outfits for her five, 
very lucky daughters, as well as creat-
ing sparkling, sequined roller skating 
costumes for her neighbor. The Donald 
Duck Halloween costumes she made 
for grandchildren Becky and Christy 
would have made Walt Disney proud! 
A prolific knitter, Mae created dozens 
of hooded baby sweaters in all sizes and 
colors as well as colorful ponchos with 
matching caps. Every December on her 
birthday, her children and grand-chil-
dren ceremoniously light her hand-
crafted crystal-beaded Christmas tree 
lights in her honor (this was her way 
of making sure everyone remembered 
it was HER special day).  The lighting 
of those trees will always represent the 
light she brought into all of our lives 
and we will always smile knowing she 
is watching over us at that moment.  
She was an avid and gifted gardener 
and always canned her own tomatoes 
and peaches. Her hands were never 
idle.

A funeral  was  held on Friday, 
August 10, 2018, from Paradis-Givner 
Funeral Home, 357 Main St., Oxford, 
followed by a Mass at 10 a.m. at St. 
Mark’s Church, 356 Boston Road, 
Sutton.  Burial  followed  at West 
Sutton Cemetery in Sutton.  Calling 
hours  were  Thursday, August 9, 2018, 
from 5-8 p.m. at the funeral home.

To honor our Mom and her love 
of life, please share a smile with a 
stranger and a hug with someone who 
needs one.  In lieu of flowers, dona-
tions may also be made to Notre Dame 
Hospice, 555 Plantation St., Worcester, 
MA 01605.

paradisfuneralhome.com

Marion Elizabeth Ushinski, 95

SOUTHBRIDGE- 
Leona J. (O’Mara) 
Thomas, 97, of Dresser 
St., passed away on 
Wednesday, Aug. 8th, 
in the Harrington 
Memorial Hospital, 
Southbridge, sur-
rounded by her fami-
ly after a brief illness.

Her husband, Christopher G. 
“Keech” Thomas, died in 1990.  She 
leaves her two daughters, Constance 
L’Ecuyer and her longtime companion 
Paul Galipeau of Southbridge and Holly 
Canales and her husband Roberto of 
Southbridge; her five grandchildren, 
Scott L’Ecuyer and his wife Cindy, Eric 
L’Ecuyer of Webster, Karen L’Ecuyer 
of Sturbridge and Quespos, Costa Rica, 
Christine Veshi, Woodstock, CT and 
Lee Canales of Southbridge; two great 
grandchildren; a niece, Nancy Peccia 
of Redmond, OR; and a nephew, Dennis 
Oliver of Denver, CO.  She was prede-
ceased by her sisters, Francis Oliver 
and Betty Abraham.  She was born in 
Holyoke, CO the daughter of Leo and 
Iva (Frances) O’Mara.

After graduating high school early 
and working for JC Penny in Colorado 
Leona moved to the East coast to be 
with her love Keech Thomas while he 
was in the military.  They first lived in 
Washington, D.C. where Keech worked 
for the Secret Service and Leona 
worked in the Surgeon General’s 

office. In 1944 Keech was proud to bring 
his striking bride to town.

Leona worked at Doris Dress Shop 
before joining the Thomas family busi-
ness, Thomas Tire Company. The busi-
ness was changed to Thomas’ Variety 
after the flood of 1955.  Keech and 
Leona became local fixtures of the 
community - for their generosity with 
free candy and Leona’s fiery red hair. 
After Keech’s passing in 1990 Leona 
continued to operate the store on her 
own until she was 80 years old. Leona 
dedicated long hours to running her 
store - seven days a week and never 
missing a holiday. Ever the ladylike 
wife, friend and business woman, she 
was also well-respected for her ‘keep 
going’ attitude and known to be feisty 
and strong-willed enough to face-off 
with a burglar, or two, in her store. 

The only thing that the hard-work-
ing Mrs. T loved more than keeping 
the business running was her family.  
As a Mom, Nana and Great Nana B. 
she will be remembered as bright and 
witty, determined and stubborn and 
one classy fighter.

Calling hours for Leona  were   held 
on Sunday, Aug. 12th, in the Daniel T. 
Morrill Funeral Home, 130 Hamilton 
St., Southbridge from 4:00 to 7:00pm.  
A graveside service for Leona in Oak 
Ridge Cemetery, Southbridge, will be 
private. 

www.morrillfuneralhome.com
 

Leona J. Thomas, 97

OXFORD – Francis 
“Frank” E. Baril, 92, 
died peacefully on 
Saturday, August 4, 
2018, at home with 
his family by his side.  
He was predeceased 
by his beloved wife 
of 68 years, Patricia 
(Langer) Baril who 
died in 2017.  He is 
survived by three 
children, Deborah A. 
Roland and her hus-
band Paul of Oxford, 
David E. Baril and 
his wife Alberta of 
Eastampton, NJ, and 
Richard G. Baril and 

his wife Angela of Monroe, CT; his sis-
ter, Theresa Baril of Tuscon, AZ; and 
his sister-in-law, Lois Taylor and her 
husband Warren Field of Centerville. 
He also leaves six grandchildren, 
Anita Greco and her husband Nick, 
Michael Baril and his wife Kasey, 
Heather Roland, Christopher Roland 
and his wife Alyce Delbridge, Jessica 
Baril, and Jacqueline Baril; as well 
as two great-grandchildren, Daniela 
and Alessandro Greco; and numerous 
nephews and nieces. He was born in 
Nashua, NH, son of the late Harvey and 
Alice (Labay) Baril, and was a lifelong 
resident of Oxford.  While attending 
high school, Frank helped deliver milk 
in the mornings and worked at a fac-
tory in the afternoons.  He graduated 
from Oxford High School in 1944 and 
joined the Naval Air Corp.  He received 
his bachelor’s degree from Wesleyan 
University in Middletown, CT, in 1948 
through the GI bill.

Frank worked for State Mutual and 
then Hanover Insurance Company in 
Worcester for over 30 years, retiring in 
1988.  He was the founder and president 
of Hanover’s premium finance subsidi-
ary, AMGRO, Inc.  In addition, he oper-
ated the Francis E. Baril Insurance 
Agency from his home in Oxford for 
twenty years.

Frank was a leader in the communi-
ty and volunteered his time to many 
organizations.  He served on the Town 
of Oxford Finance Committee and 
was president of the Friends of the 
Oxford Library.  When his children 
were younger, Frank was a coach and 
manager of Little League Baseball and 
could be found at the field on nearly 
every summer evening.  He was trea-
surer and later president of Oxford 
Little League as well as president of the 
Oxford PTA and Camp Fire Girls Inc. 

An active member of St. Roch’s 
Church, Frank chaired their Finance 
Committee and was always involved 

with The Bishop’s 
Fund.  He spent 
many years working 
as St. Roch’s repre-
sentative on Oxford’s 
Ecumenical Food 
Shelf.  He continued 
this service during 
his retirement years, 
working to secure 
donations of food from local businesses 
and keeping the shelves stocked.

For fun, Frank played bridge and 
became a Life Master, even playing in 
tournaments against Charles Goren 
and Omar Sharif!  His wife, Pat, later 
began playing bridge as his partner 
and joined him on trips to tourna-
ments in Bermuda.  For a number of 
years, they ran a bridge club together 
in Webster.

Frank had an amazing mind and 
could recall the exact order of cards 
that he had played in bridge tourna-
ments, sometimes years later.  He 
loved his job working with numbers in 
premium finance and often only used a 
calculator to double check his answers.

Much of Frank’s spare time revolved 
around baseball.  He played in high 
school and college, taught his children 
and many Oxford youngsters, and 
then continued playing in Oxford’s 
Jack Benny League into his seven-
ties.  When he wasn’t playing, he was 
watching, and the Red Sox games were 
always on until the very last out.  

Frank was a recognized figure 
around town, out for his long daily 
walks, always sporting a Red Sox cap 
and stopping to chat along the way.  He 
met new people wherever he went and 
was always asking questions.  He led a 
full and joyous life and most of all loved 
spending time with his family, enrich-
ing the lives of those around him.  He 
will be remembered and missed by 
both the community and his family.

The family would like to send our 
gratitude to all the nurses and staff 
at Eddy Pond, the Jewish Healthcare 
Hospice, and Worcester Home Care, 
for their loving and attentive care 
during his illness.

A funeral  was  held on Saturday, 
August 11, 2018, from Paradis-Givner 
Funeral Home, 357 Main St., Oxford, 
followed by a Mass at 10 a.m. at St. 
Roch’s Church, 332 Main St., Oxford.  
Burial  followed  at North Cemetery in 
Oxford. Calling hours  were  Friday, 
August 10, 2018, from 5-7 p.m. at the 
funeral home. In lieu of flowers, memo-
rial contributions may be made to the 
Oxford Ecumenical Food Shelf, 4 Maple 
Rd., Oxford, MA 01540.

paradisfuneralhome.com

Francis “Frank” E. Baril, 92

CHARLTON- Mark 
Lewis Gunter was 
born and raised in 
Charlton, MA. He 
spent most of his life 
in Charlton, where 
he and his wife 
Sandi raised four 
daughters. He loved 
antiques and owned 

and operated Great Northern Lights 
Antiques. Mark also loved to travel 
and took his family across the country 
many times.

Mark was preceded in death by his 
parents, Roy and Virginia, wife Sandi 
and daughter Margaret, as well as 
many pets.

Mark leaves behind daughters; 
Alycia, Liberty and Katy, siblings; 
Paulie, Karl and Roy, and grandsons; 
Mikey, Colin, Arlo and Aiden. Two 

days after his passing, Mark was joined 
on the other side by his beloved dog 
Toby.

Our family has lost a mother, sister 
and father within this past year.

We appreciate everyone who has 
come out and helped us mourn our 
tragic losses. ”Papa” as he liked to be 
called always said that when the time 
comes, he wanted his services to be 
private.

Therefore, we honor his wishes and 
ask that you mourn him by remember-
ing your own special time with him.

In lieu of flowers, please admire the 
wild flower and think of him.

The ROBERT J. MILLER-
CHARLTON FUNERAL, 175 Old 
Worcester Rd. is honored to be assist-
ing Mark’s family with arrangements.

To leave a message of condolence, 
please visit:RJMillerfunerals.net

Mark Lewis Gunter 
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WORCESTER- Cecilia Encarnacion 
age 82 died Tuesday, August 7, 2018 
at her home.  She leaves two sons, 
Nicolas Franco and Fausto Franco 
and a daughter, Adriana Franco all of 
Worcester.  She also leaves 6 grand-
children and 5 great grandchildren, 
several brothers and sisters in the 
Dominican Republic.  She was born 
in the Dominican Republic, daughter 
of the late Francisco and Francisca 

Encarnacion and lived here for many 
years.  Cecilia enjoyed sewing and her 
family.  There are no calling hours. 
All services are private.  The Shaw-
Majercik Funeral Home, 48 School St., 
Webster, MA has been entrusted with 
her arrangements.  A guest book is 
available at www.shaw-majercik.com 
where you may post a condolence or 
light a candle.

Cecilia Encarnacion, 82

CUSHING - Daniel 
Remian, beloved 
husband of Martha 
Marchut, passed 
away at his home, 
following an extend-
ed illness, Tuesday, 
August 7, 2018, with 
his wife by his side.

Dan was born 
on May 12, 1939 in Southbridge, 
Massachusetts, son of John and Nellie 
Szczygiel Remian, the oldest of eight 
children. 

Dan was educated in electrical engi-
neering at Northeastern University and 
took graduate and professional cours-
es at Worcester Polytechnic Institute 
and University of West Virginia.  He 
worked for many years at Honeywell, 
rising to the level of Senior Project 
Consultant before eventually starting 
his own firm, C D Engineering, special-
izing in cathodic protection of bridges 
and gas lines.  At the time of his death, 
he was actively consulting with the 
Department of Transportation of the 
State of New Hampshire.  

Throughout his life, Dan believed 
in the importance of community ser-
vice and he was active on a multi-
tude of committees and boards, both 
public and private.  He earned his 
pilot’s license while in his teens and 
was active in the Civil Air Patrol.  As 
an adult in Massachusetts, he served 
on the Westboro Airport Commission, 
the Westboro Land Use Committee, 
and the Westboro School Building 
Committee.  In Connecticut, he served 
on the Putnam Inland Wetlands 
Commission, the Putnam Zoning 
Commission, and the Putnam Baptist 
Homes Board of Directors.  He was 
active in the Catholic Church, serv-
ing on the Parish Committee, the 
National Church Mission Commission, 
the National Church Administration 
Commission, and the Diocesan Council 
in Massachusetts.

Dan and Martha moved to Cushing, 
Maine in 2000 where he was Project 
Manager at Broad Bay Electric.  He 
continued giving back to the com-
munity, serving as Treasurer of the 
Cushing Historical Society and Chair 
of the Cushing Planning Board and the 
Cushing Board of Assessors.  He was a 
past Chair of the Cushing Republican 
Party and served as a delegate to the 

Republican State Convention numer-
ous times.  

Although not born in Maine, Dan 
loved the state and all that it embodies.  
He fought relentlessly for a fair and 
intelligent assessment of the costs and 
benefits of defacing Maine’s mountains 
with massive wind energy projects.  He 
loved fixing equipment at his “farm” 
and spending time at his camp on 
Lower Sysladobsis as well as boating, 
hiking, camping, hunting, fishing, and 
exploring throughout the state.

Dan is survived by his wife, Martha; 
three children, Daniel Remian of 
Westboro, Massachusetts, Sandra 
Taylor of Athens, Maine, and Jon 
Remian of Corinth, Maine; six grand-
children; one great-grandchild; sib-
lings, Dorothy Remian of Buzzards 
Bay, Massachusetts, David Remian 
of Quinebaug, Connecticut, Christina 
Laurens and her husband Albert of 
Lewisville, Texas, Cynthia Taylor of 
Southbridge, Massachusetts, Claudia 
Hunt and her husband Peter of 
Whitam-Essex, England, and Deborah 
Patrowicz and her husband Michael 
of Dudley, Massachusetts; numerous 
cousins, nieces, and nephews; as well 
as Martha’s sons, Ted Marchut of San 
Marcos, Texas and Jamie Marchut and 
his wife Carla and their two daughters 
of Markleeville, California.  He was 
predeceased by a sister, Sylvia, who 
died in infancy and by his parents.

Calling hours were from 5:00 to 7:00 
p.m., Wednesday, August 15, 2018 at 
Burpee, Carpenter & Hutchins Funeral 
Home, 110 Limerock Street, Rockland.  
A Mass of Christian Burial was held at 
10:00 a.m., Thursday, August 16, 2018 
at St. Bernard’s Catholic Church, 150 
Broadway, Rockland.  A reception will 
follow at 104 Limerock, the Funeral 
Home’s reception facility.  

In lieu of flowers, donations may 
be made to either, American Cancer 
Society, P.O. Box 22478, Oklahoma 
City, OK 73123; Dana Farber Cancer 
Institute, P.O. Box 849168, Boston, 
MA 02285; or Massachusetts General 
Hospital, Development Office, 125 
Nashua Street, Suite 540, Boston, MA 
02114.  

To share a memory or condolence 
with Dan’s family, please visit their 
Book of Memories at www.bchfh.com.  

Daniel Remian

WORCESTER- Gabriel Torres-
Langer age 87 died Saturday, August 
4, 2018 at his home after a long ill-
ness.  He leaves his daughter Evelyn 
Torres-Langer of Worcester and his 
grandchildren.  He was born in the 
Dominican Republic son of the late 
Vincente Torres and Carlita (Lancet) 
Torres.  Gabriel was a carpenter.  There 

are no calling hours.  Services will be 
announced at a later date.  The Shaw-
Majercik Funeral Home, 48 School St., 
Webster, MA has been entrusted with 
his arrangements.  A guest book is 
available at www.shaw-majercik.com 
where you may post a condolence or 
light a candle.

Gabriel Torres-Langer, 87

DAYVILLE, CT- Marion M. (Crump) 
Wood age 78 died Tuesday, July 31, 
2018 at Davis Place, Danielson, CT.  
She leaves her companion, Thomas 
Andrews of Dayville, two sons, Erie 
Jack Wood and his wife Marnie of 
Heuvelton, NY, Alvin Wood and his 
wife Susan of Killingly, CT, four daugh-
ters; Susan Sawyer and her husband 
Jerome of Hermon, NY, Melva O’Neill 
of Brooklyn, CT, Donna Gaudreau and 
her husband James of Rogers, CT and 
Marion H. Chapman of West Warwick, 
RI, 15 grandchildren, 25 great grand-
children and eight great great grand-
children.  She was predeceased by a 
son, Gerald Wood and his wife Peggy 
and the three children of Tampa, FL. 
She also leaves a brother Erie Junior 
Crump of NY.  She had a brother 
that predeceased her, John Crump of 
CT.  She was born in Ogdensburg, 

NY daughter of the late Erie Belmont 
Crump and Melva (Mouthorp) Crump 
and lived in Killingly area for the 
past forty years, prior to that living 
in upstate, NY.  She was a CNA work-
ing in home healthcare.  She enjoyed 
reading, music, dance, bingo, garden-
ing and animals. There are no call-
ing hours. A celebration of life  was  
held Saturday, August 11, 2018 from 
2-5PM at the VFW, 660 Wauregan Rd., 
Brooklyn, CT.  Omit flowers and dona-
tions in her memory may be made to 
the CT  H umane  S ociety, 701 Russell 
Rd, Newington, CT 06111.  The Shaw-
Majercik Funeral Home, 48 School St., 
Webster, MA has been entrusted with 
her arrangements.  A guest book is 
available at www.shaw-majercik.com 
where you may post a condolence or 
light a candle.

Marion M. Wood, 78

WORCESTER- Michael W. Blanchard 
age 63 died Monday, May 21, 2018 at the 
Univ. of MA Medical Center Hospital, 
surrounded by his loving family. He 
leaves his companion Albert F. Cosky 
of Worcester.  Michael leaves his three 
sisters, Linda P. Smith of Worcester, 
Nancy D. McNamara of Indian Orchard 
and Cindy D. Duquette of Auburn also 
6 nieces and nephews and 7 great niec-
es and nephews.

He was born in Worcester son of 
the late Raymond Blanchard and 
Evelyn (Atchue) Blanchard and lived 
in Worcester all his life.  He formerly 

worked as a Patient Care Assistant.  
There are no calling hours.  Graveside 
Service will be held Saturday 10 AM, 
August 18,2018 at the Hillside Cemetery, 
Auburn MA Omit flowers donations 
may be made to the Lupus Foundation, 
40 Speen St., Framingham, MA 01701 
or the Elizabeth Grazer Pediatric Aids 
Foundation, PO Box 4149, Boston, MA 
02241. The Shaw-Majercik Funeral 
Home, 48 School St., Webster, MA has 
been entrusted with his arrangements.  
A guest book is available at www.
shaw-majercik. com where you may 
post a condolence or light a candle.

Michael W. Blanchard, 63

DUDLEY- Robert 
E. Kroll, 81, of Pine 
St., formerly of 
Southbridge, passed 
away peacefully at 
home on Aug. 10th. 
after an illness.  His 
loving wife of 55 
years Barbara J. 

(Kuszewski) Kroll died in 2016.  He 
leaves two sons, Steven Kroll and 
his companion Lynda of Dudley and 
Dana Kroll and his wife Carolyn of 
Sturbridge; two brothers, Dennis Kroll 
of Southbridge and William Kroll and 
his wife Barbara of Chicago; his grand-
daughter, Dalyn Kroll of Oxford. 

He was born in Southbridge the son 
of Edward A. and Helen F. (Jerominek) 
Kroll.  Robert worked for a few years 

at Savers Co-op in Southbridge before 
owning and operating Sturbridge 
Travel for 29 years.  He was a past 
member of Cohasse Country Club and 
a past President of the Southbridge 
Rotary Club.  He enjoyed the outdoors 
and loved to salt water fish. 

A graveside service and burial for 
Robert will be private.

There are no calling hours In lieu of 
flowers donations may be made to the 
Muscular Dystrophy Association, 161 
N. Clark, Suite 3550 Chicago, IL 60601 
or to NEADS World Class Service Dogs 
P.O. Box 1100 Princeton, MA 01541.

The Daniel T. Morrill Funeral Home, 
130 Hamilton St., Southbridge, is direct-
ing arrangements.

 

Robert E. Kroll, 81
S T U R B R I D G E - 

Robert P. Moynagh, 
79, of Podunk Road, 
passed away peace-
fully on Wednesday, 
August 8th, in St. 
Vincent Hospital, 
Worcester, surround-
ed by his loving fam-
ily.

He leaves his beloved wife of 52 
years, Judith M. (Henault) Moynagh; 
his two sons, Robert J. Moynagh of 
Sturbridge and Timothy J. Moynagh 
and his longtime companion Kristin 
Caporale of Oxford; his two daughters, 
Maureen E. Kenneway and her hus-
band John of Sturbridge, and Kathleen 
M. Moynagh and her spouse Rebecca 
Ashe of Sturbridge; his daughter-in-
law, Renée L. Moynagh of Southbridge; 
his sister, Jane Padro, and her hus-
band Juan, of Charlton; his 11 grand-
children, Sean and Matthew Moynagh, 
Jayson, Nicholas, Meaghan, Aidan 
and Brenna Kenneway, Dominic and 
Finnegan Moynagh, Lauren and Jacob 
Caporale; his longtime best friend, 
Elena Bresnahan; and nieces and neph-
ews.  He was predeceased by a brother, 
John J. Murphy and by two sisters, 
Mary Moynagh and Ann Ford.  He was 
born in Worcester, the son of Robert J. 
and Mary Ellen (Donohue) Moynagh.  
He graduated from Saint John’s High 
School on Temple Street in 1957. He was 
a proud United States Marine Corps 
veteran. He received his Bachelor’s 
and Master’s degree from Assumption 
College. He was an active member of 
St. Anne-St. Patrick’s Parish, also serv-
ing as a lecturer. He also frequently 
attended Mass at St. John’s Church on 
Temple St. in Worcester.

Bob served at Saint John’s High 
School in Shrewsbury for 34 years, 
from 1967-2001, starting as an English 
teacher, and later as a legendary 
Dean of Students from 1975-2001.  He 
also owned and operated Moynagh’s 
Tavern in Worcester, a business his 
father started in 1935, reported to be 
the oldest continually licensed bar in 
Worcester, that will continue to be 
run by the family. It was here that he 
was known for his appreciation of the 
working men and women of the com-
munity, and his kindness to friends 
and strangers alike.  In Bob’s retire-
ment he managed his family’s tree 
farm in Sturbridge, enjoying his time 
in the forest, and operating any one of 
the tractors in his collection. His stew-
ardship of the land was recognized in 
2007 when he received the distinction 

of the Massachusetts 
F o r e s t r y 
Association’s “Tree 
Farmer of the Year” 
award. He was very 
proud of his Irish 
heritage, traveling 
to Ireland five times, 
and becoming a dual 
citizen of Ireland and 
the US.  Bob was an extremely generous 
man to anyone he encountered, espe-
cially with his patrons, the St. John’s 
Parish food pantry in Worcester, and 
with the Special Olympics of MA. In 
2010, Moynagh’s Tavern was induct-
ed into the Massachusetts Special 
Olympics Hall of Fame, for their gen-
erous and enthusiastic support and 
involvement in the annual Polar 
Plunge event.

In recent years Bob was a most ded-
icated and attentive caregiver to his 
wife, Judith. He was very appreciative 
of Migdalia and Stephanie, and the 
many other kind and compassionate 
people who helped him care for Judy.

The Moynagh Family would like to 
thank Dr. Scott, and the many kind, 
compassionate and dedicated nurs-
es and other caregivers who treated 
him in the Critical Care Unit at Saint 
Vincent Hospital.

Bob was truly an amazing man. A 
devoted, deeply spiritual Catholic, 
intensely supportive and loving family 
man, dedicated husband, father and 
grandfather, and a loyal friend. He was 
a true Catholic gentleman, tough but 
fair, kind and caring, thoughtful and 
giving, strong and compassionate. He 
was an inspiration to all who knew 
him, and we will miss him immensely, 
but his legacy will live on through all 
those who knew him. May he now rest 
in the peace of his loving God.

Calling hours for Bob  were  held 
on Monday, August 13th, from 4:00 to 
8:00pm in the Saint John’s High School 
Gymnasium, 378 Main St., Shrewsbury.  
His funeral Mass  was  held on Tuesday, 
August 14th, at 10:00am at the St. 
Anne’s Church Pavilion, 16 Church 
St., Sturbridge.  Burial  followed  in St. 
Anne’s Cemetery, Sturbridge.

In lieu of flowers donations may be 
made to the Alzheimer’s Association, 
309 Waverley Oaks Rd., Waltham, MA 
02452 or to St. John’s Food for the Poor, 
20 Temple St., Worcester, MA 01604. 

The Daniel T. Morrill Funeral Home, 
130 Hamilton St., Southbridge, is direct-
ing arrangements.

www.morrillfuneralhome.com
 

Robert P. Moynagh

A U B U R N / 
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QUINEBAUG, CT- 
Alice T. (Brownell) 
Hannon age 94 died 
Sunday August 
5, 2018 at Life Care 
of Auburn.  She 
was the wife of the 
late William F. 

Hannon who died in 1979.  She was 
the cherished matriarch of her family 
and leaves a daughter, Lenore Gordon 
and her husband John of Scotland, 
UK, she also leaves four grand daugh-
ters, Amy Muir of Scotland, UK, Alicia 
Galvan of Auburn, MA, Jenna Allard 
of Woodstock, CT Amanda Allard of 
Charlton, MA, and seven great grand-
children; Marlena and Aiden Galvan 
of Auburn, Joely, Alice and Andrew 
Muir of Scotland, UK, Ethan and 
Owen Donnelly of Charlton.  She had 
a son and a daughter that predeceased 
her, Michael Hannon of Holland, 
Netherlands and Cheryl Allard of 
Webster and a brother and two sis-
ters that predeceased her George 
Brownell, Charlton, Florence Nelson 
of Westborough and Dorothy Dufresne 
of Florida.  She was born in Worcester, 
daughter of the late Lester R. Brownell 
and Katherine (Horlbogen) Brownell.  

She lived at Eddy Pond in Auburn, 
where was a cherished member of the 
Eddy Pond Family.  She was given 
the role of “Ambassador” where she 
greeted new residents with open arms 
and love to the community.  She also 
headed the community bingo and even 
the “fitness class”.   Prior to that she 
lived in Quinebaug CT for forty years, 
and prior to that living in Dudley.   
She was an Adminstrative Secretary 
for many years, working for Yankee 
Atomic Electric Co. in Framingham, 
MA.  She was a beloved member of the 
First Congregational Church in Oxford 
and the United Church of Christ in 
Webster, of where she was a active 
volunteer.  Alice would also be the first 
to give a helping hand and brought a 
smile to any activity or person she met. 
There are no calling hours.  Please omit 
flowers, donations may be made in her 
memory to the First Congregational 
Church of Oxford, 355 East Main St., 
Oxford, MA 01540.   Services will be 
held at the Church on September 8, 2018 
at 10 am.  The Shaw-Majercik Funeral 
Home, 48 School St., Webster, MA has 
been entrusted with her arrangements.  
A guest book is available at www.
shaw-majercik.com where you may 
post a condolence or light a candle

Alice T. (Brownell) Hannon, 94

Send all obituary noticeS to  the WebSter timeS, 
Po box 90, Southbridge, ma 01550,

 or by e-mail to jean@StonebridgePreSS.neWS
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Calendar
Friday, Saturday, 

Sunday August 17-19
ROCKY HORROR SHOW: Gateway 

Players Theatre, Inc. will present 
“The Rocky Horror Show” by Richard 
O’Brien Aug. 17-19. Performances are 
Friday at 7:30 p.m., Saturday at 7:30 p.m. 
and 10 p.m. and Sunday at 2 p.m. All 
performances will be at the Cannery, 
12 Crane St. in Southbridge. Tickets are 
$20 and are available online at www.
brownpapertickets.com or by calling 
Gateway Players at (508) 764-4531.

LITTLE MERMAID: Come see the 
Oxford Community Theater group 
present the Disney Classic, The Little 
Mermaid. Performances will be held at 
St. Roch Parish in Oxford Friday Aug.17 
at 7 p.m., Saturday Aug. 18 at 7 p.m. 
and Sunday Aug. 19 at 1 p.m. See all 
your favorites, Ariel, Scuttle, Sebastian, 
and Flounder as they try to win over 
Prince Eric and defeat the evil sea witch 
Ursula! Tickets will be sold at the door. 
$8 adults (12+) Senior Citizens and chil-
dren ages 2-11 are $5. Please contact 

our director Andrew at abennett82689@
charter.net for more info.

Monday August 20
BOOK A CRUISE at Memorial Beach 

Monday, Aug. 20 10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. 
with rain date of Wednesday, Aug. 
22. Boat rides in the morning. Lunch 
from Point Breeze. Fun activities. Free 
for kids of all ages with parents or 
guardians. Get consent forms from the 
Library. Return completed forms by 
Friday, Aug. 17. Boats provided by the 
Webster Police Department and the 
Webster Lake Association. Questions? 
Call Andrew at 508-949-3880 or email 
at atai@cwmars.org. Sponsored by the 
Boys & Girls Club of Webster Dudley, 
the Webster Public Library, and the 
Webster Lake Association.

Friday August 24 & 
Saturday August 25

St. Andrew Bobola Big Top Tent Polish 
Festival: fourth annual Parish Polish 
Festival on Friday and Saturday, Aug. 
24 and 25, 54 West Main St, Dudley. 

Family fun and entertainment, Polish 
and American food, grand prize money 
raffle, gift basket raffles, hourly 50/50 
money raffles, flea market, games of 
chance, pastry booth, quilt raffle, major 
prizes raffle (i.e. lottery trees, etc.), and 
kids’ games and prizes/raffles booth! 
Festivities start Friday at 4:30 p.m. 
with music for dancing provided by 
Maestro’s Men, starting at 6. Saturday’s 
events begin at 11 a.m. with a chicken 
barbecue (advance sale tickets only, 
available from the rectory) at 12:30 p.m. 
An outdoor Mass will be held at 4 p.m., 
followed by entertainment and dancing 
to the Eddie Foreman Orchestra begin-
ning at 5 p.m. 

Saturday August 25 & 
Sunday August 26

FLEA MARKET & VENDOR 
FAIR: Saturday& Sunday, Aug. 25 & 26, 
7 a.m.-4 p., at St. Roch Church Lot next 
to Oxford Common, 342 Main Street, 
Rt. 12. Lots of Shopping! Vendors want-
ed! $25 for 10’ x 20’ space – both days! 
Call 508-820-6878.

Sunday August 26
FIELD DAY: August 26 is the date for 

the Singletary Rod & Gun field day, 300 
Sutton Ave., Oxford. The event draws 
many sportsmen and women from 
throughout the state to enjoy some 
great food and outdoor activities. A live 
band will provide some great music. Do 
not miss this annual event. 

Saturday September 1
OUTDOOR FLEA MARKET: on 

Saturday, September 1 (No Rain Date) 
from 8:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. at the First 
Congregational Church of Oxford, 355 
Main St. (Route 12) in Oxford. Morning 
coffee and donuts and lunchtime hot 
dogs, beverages and snacks avail-
able. Reservations from vendors are 
now being accepted. Each 10x10 space 
is $15 and vendors must bring their 
own table. For more information or 
to reserve a spot, contact the church 
office at 508-987-2211 or at officeadmin@
oxfordfirstucc.org, or contact Fran at 
508-987-8961.

Obituaries

WORCESTER- Patricia A. (Boisvert) 
Masters age 63 died July 29, 2018 at St. 
Vincent Hospital.  She leaves a daugh-
ter Krystal Masters of Worcester, and 
a son Lucas Masters of Webster.  She 
also leaves a sister, Dawn Boisvert of 
Winchendon and had a brother that 
predeceased her, Kenneth Boisvert of 
Winchendon.

She was born in Gardner daugh-
ter of the late Joseph Boisvert and 
Marion (Artist) Boisvert and lived 
in Worcester, prior to that living in 
Webster.  She was a custom designer 

of leather goods.  She was a mem-
ber of the Canal Sportsmen Club in 
Barnstable and enjoyed fishing for blue 
fish in the canal.  There are no calling 
hours.  Donations may be made in her 
memory to the Dudley Grange, Centre 
Rd., Dudley, MA 01571.  The Shaw-
Majercik Funeral Home, 48 School St., 
Webster, Ma has been entrusted with 
her arrangements.  A guest book is 
available at www.shaw-majercik.com 
where you may post a condolence or 
light a candle

Patricia A. Masters, 63

NORTH BROOKFIELD- Shirley A. 
(Lavallee) Smith age 77 died Saturday, 
August 11, 2018 with her family by her 
side.  She was the wife of the late Harold 
A. (Smitty) Smith who died in 2014.  
She leaves three sons, Robert Smith 
of Florida, Steven Smith of Spencer 
and Kevin Smith of North Brookfield, 
two daughters, Suzanne Smith of 
Brookfield and Aileen Dagostino of 
Holden.  She was born in Worcester 
daughter of the late Horace Lavallee 
and Aline (Riel) Lavallee and lived in 
Brookfield for the past fifteen years 

prior to that living in Manchaug.  She 
was formerly employed at Memorial 
Hospital working in child care.  There 
are no calling hours all services are 
private.  Donations may be made in 
her memory to Overlook Hospice, 88 
Masonic Rd., Charlton, MA.  The Shaw-
Majercik Funeral Home, 48 School 
St., Webster, MA was entrusted with 
her arrangements.  A guest book is 
available at www.shaw-majercik.com 
where you may post a condolence or 
light a candle.

Shirley A. Smith, 77 

flag
CANTERBURY, CT- Ralph R. 

Patnaude II age 60 died at his home 
Friday, August 3, 2018.  He leaves his 
companion Cynthia D. Phillips of 
Canterbury and with which he made 
his home.  He also leaves a sister Lisa 
Garretta of Lisbon, CT and Laurie 
Patnaude of Woodstock, CT, he also 
had a brother that predeceased him, 
Chris Patnaude of Putnam, CT.

He was born in Chelsea, MA son of 
the late Ralph R. Patnaude and Loretta 
(Jason) Patnaude and lived in Killingly 
for a short time, living most of his life 
in Putnam, CT.  He was a US Marine 
Corp. Veteran.  Ralph was a ware-

house worker at Frito 
Lay Co., Dayville, 
CT .  He was active 
with the Boy Scouts, 
enjoyed fishing, hunt-
ing and loved cook-
ing.  There are no 
calling hours.  Omit 
flowers and dona-
tions may be made in 
his memory to the American Cancer 
Society.   The Shaw-Majercik Funeral 
Home, 48 School St., Webster, MA has 
been entrusted with his arrangements.  
A guest book is available at www.
shaw-majercik.com where you may 
post a condolence or light a candle.

Ralph R. Patnaude II, 60

Robert P Cikota, 
65 of Worcester 
passed away August 
7th at Univ. of MA 
Memorial Heathcare 
after a chronic ill-
ness.

Bob leaves his 
daughter Heavenly K 
Cikota of Worcester.  

His brother Dennis J Cikota and his 
wife Lisa of Worcester. He also leaves 
his mother Helen(Boltruczyk) Paquet 
of Worcester.  He leaves two neph-
ews, Dennis J Cikota Jr and Andrew J 
Cikota and his companion, Samantha 
Suss. Two great nephews Jackson 
Cikota and Ayden McCrea.  Bob had 
many step siblings and cousins.

He was born in Worcester, son of 
Helen and the late Chester Cikota and 

lived in Worcester most of his life. He 
was also predeceased by his stepfa-
ther Jesse Paquet and many aunts and 
uncles and the family dog Zeus. Bob 
was an avid hunter and fisherman who 
enjoyed spending time in the outdoors.  
He loved the life he lived. He started his 
career at Phalo Plastics and ended his 
career at David Clarke Co. 

At his request, there are no call-
ing hours or funeral service.  Instead 
there  was  a celebration of life for fam-
ily and friends at the Draught House 
(The Manor) in West Boylston MA on 
Wednesday, August 15th from 4-7pm.  
The Shaw-Majercik Funeral Home, 
48 School St., Webster, MA has been 
entrusted with his arrangements.  
A guest book is available at www.
shaw-majercik.com where you may 
post a condolence or light a candle

Robert P Cikota, 65

WEBSTER – Robert 
K. Mansfield, Jr., 69, 
died Saturday, August 
11, in Saint Vincent 
Hospital after an ill-
ness. His beloved wife 
of 46 years, Jean M. 
(Hough) Mansfield, 
died in 2015.

He leaves a daugh-
ter, Cathy M. Morris and her husband 
Mathieu A. Morris of Raynham; a son, 
Robert K. Mansfield III of Stoughton; 
2 grandsons, Michael S. Morris and 
Jonathan R. Morris; a sister, Barbara 
Kelley of Webster; nephews and nieces.

He was born in Boston and raised 
in Hyde Park, the son of Robert K. 
Mansfield, Sr. and Anna (Damiani) 
Mansfield. He attended Hyde Park 
High School. He lived in Stoughton 
for 35 years before moving to Webster 
in 1990.

He was an Army veteran of the 
Vietnam War.

Mr. Mansfield 
worked as a truck 
driver at several com-
panies. He retired 
from Signature Flight 
Service in Boston in 
2010.

He enjoyed con-
structing models, 
going boating and 
watching wrestling matches.

A funeral  was  held Wednesday, 
August 15 at 11:00 AM in the Sitkowski 
& Malboeuf Funeral Home, 340 School 
Street. Visiting hours  were  from 9:00 
to 11:00 Wednesday morning prior 
to the service. Burial  was  in Saint 
Anthony’s Cemetery, Webster. The 
Webster-Dudley Veterans Council 
will perform the military honors. 
Donations in his name may be made to 
the Alzheimer’s Support Network, PO 
Box 839, Southbridge, MA 01550-0839.

www.sitkowski-malboeuf.com

Robert K. Mansfield, Sr., 69

Shirley Ann 
(Borski) Rekowski,  
of Webster died 
Thursday, August 9, 
2018 at Harrington 
Memorial Hospital 
of Southbridge, MA. 
after a brief illness.. 
She is the daughter of 
the late Joseph A and 

the late Alice (Laplante) Borski.  She 
is pre deceased  by her husband of 59 
years Robert “ Bob” Rekowski.

She leaves her loving Sister 
Jacqueline “Jackie” and her husband 
Gerald of North Grosvenordale, who 
were there every day to help her . 
Brothers Joseph Borski Jr. and William 
Borski. Several nieces and nephews.

Her dear friends Kelsey  who gave 
her love and joy and was so thoughtful. 
Her dear friend Sharon  Her brother 
in-law Gerry who would help her with 
her day to day needs at her home.

She was heart broken in January on 
the passing of her beloved husband of 
59 years Bob . Shirley passed on August 
9 they are together again on their 60th 
wedding anniversary.

They spent every moment together . 
Bob was a big eater and Shirley was a 
great cook and baker . They loved their 
home that Bob built with his friend 
Edward Trembley. Later they added an 
addition to make it easier for Shirley .

She was the fourth child of twelve pre 
deceased by 5 brothers Gary, James, 
Kenneth, Theodore and Ronald. Three 
sisters Erna, Janet and Kathleen . 

Shirley was a lady of style and 
grace. You could not help but love her. 
Shirley is united with  her beloved Bob. 
Happiness  is theirs again as they are 
together again in the house of the lord. 
She was a communicant of St. Louis 
Church .

A Mass of Christian burial was held 
10:00 am on Monday, August 13 at St. 
Louis Church, 15 Lake St., Webster.  
Burial was in St. Joseph Garden Of 
Peace Cemetery. Calling hours were 
Sunday, August 12 from 2  to 4 PM at 
Bartel Funeral Home and Chapel  33 
Schofield Avenue, Dudley. In lieu of 
flowers donations may be made to St. 
Louis  Church  c/o rectory  15 Lake St. 
Webster ,Ma 01570 www.bartelfuneral-
home.com

Shirley A. Rekowski

WEBSTER – 
Stephanie Erin 
(Brodeur) Wright,45 
passed away Friday 
August 3, 2018 at 
home.

She leaves her 
husband of 25 years, 
Marc R. Wright; a son 
Jeremy T. Wright, 

and a daughter Leah Morgan Wright, 
both of Webster; a granddaugh-
ter, Kamilah Hardman; her parents, 
Thomas M. Brodeur and Linda M. 
(Gravel) Brodeur, both of Southbridge; 
two brothers, Robert H. Brodeur of 
Sturbridge and Eric H. Brodeur and 
his companion Shannon Dole of 
Waltham; her maternal grandmother 
Rita (Gallant) Gravel of Brimfield; a 
step-brother, Thomas M. Brodeur Jr. of 
Phoenix, AZ; her father- in-law, Robert 
J. Wright of Brockton; a brother-in-
law, Steven Wright of Southbridge; sev-
eral aunts, uncles, nieces, nephews and 
cousins.

She was born in Southbridge, 
January 9, 1973 and was raised in 
Sturbridge. She graduated from 
Tantasqua Regional High School where 
she played on the girl’s softball team. 
She attended S.M.U. Dartmouth and 
Quinsigamond Community College.

Stephanie was a dispensary associate 
at the Cura Leaf Dispensary in Oxford. 
She was a member of Life Church in 
Webster.

She enjoyed shopping, music, gar-
dening and spending time with her 
family, especially her granddaughter 
“Milah.” Her infectious laugh and 
beautiful smile will be sorely missed.

“Rest in peace Angel” (from Mom 
+Dad).

A celebration of her life will be held 
at the Life Church. Services will be 
private.

Arrangements are under the direc-
tion of Scanlon Funeral Service, 38 
East Main St.,Webster.

www.scanlonfs.com

 Stephanie E. Wright, 45
W O R C E S T E R : 

Susanna (Azzarone) 
Charron, 64, a resi-
dent of Webster for-
merly of Worcester 
passed away peaceful-
ly Surrounded by her 
family at Harrington 
Hospital in Webster 
on August 7, 2018 

following a short period of declining 
health. 

Susanna will be greatly missed 
by her husband of 44 years, David 
Charron, three sons David Charron, 
Brian Charron, and Robert Charron all 
of Worcester, two brothers, Raymond 
Azzarone of Maine, and Vincent 
Azzarone of Worcester, one sister 
Patricia Harron of Worcester, and 
three grandchildren Tyler, Olivia and 
Alex. 

She was born in Worcester the 
daughter of Vincent and Rita 
(Benoit)  Azzarone who proudly wel-
comed their daughter into the world 
on December 25th, 1953. She graduated 

from North High School in Worcester 
MA. She was retired from Charron 
Amusements and enjoyed watching 
her favorite soap operas and spending 
time with her family especially her 
grandchildren. She enjoyed cooking 
for the family. 

Her funeral  was  held Tuesday, 
August 14, at 10:00 a.m. at the Our Lady 
of Loreto Church on 33 Massasoit Rd in 
Worcester, MA. Burial  

followed  at the Notre Dame Cemetery 
in Worcester. Calling Hours  were  held 
Monday, August 13, from 6:00 p.m. 
to 8:00 p.m. in the Belanger-Bullard 
Funeral Home, 51 Marcy Street, 
Southbridge MA. 

Flowers may be sent or memorial 
donations may be made in Susanna’s 
name to the American Gold Star 
Mothers Inc 2128 Leroy Pl NW, 
Washington, DC 20008 

To express condolences or to 
share a memory of Susanna, an 
online guest book is available at 
BelangerFuneralHome.com

Susanna Charron, 64
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WEBSTER LAKE – 602 Treasure Isl! 
Townhouse! 6 Rms! 1,874’! Hrdwd Floors! 

Applianced Granite Kit! Open Flr Plan! 
2 Bdrms! Master Bath w/Whirlpool Tub, 

Separate Shower & Bidet! 3 Baths! Frplcd 
Fam Rm! CAir! Gas Heat! Trex Deck! Recent 

Windows/Doors! Garage! 2 Boat Slips!  
Heated Pool, Sandy Beach! $334,900.00

WEBSTER LAKE – 8 Reid Smith Cove Road! Panoramic Lake Views! West Expo! Super Sunsets! 
9,698’ Lot! Gently Sloping! 2,254’ Custom Contemp Cape, Built 09 as 2nd Home, Like New! Open Flr 
Plan! Spectacular Lake Facing Great Rm w/17’ Ceiling, Recessed Lights, Sliders to Trex Deck, Stone 

Gas Frplc, Surround Sound & Gleaming Hrdwds! Granite Kit w/Isl, SS Appliances, Soft Close Cabinets, 
Hrdwds & Recessed Lights! 1st Flr Master w/Tile Bath, Whirlpool Tub/Shower, Dble Sink & Linen 

Closet! Upstairs Sitting Area Overlooking Grand Rm w/Lake Views! Hrdwd Hall to 2 Bdrms w/Recessed 
Lights, Ceiling Fans & Dble Closets! Full Bath & Linen Closet! Lower Level Walkout Fam Rm w/Tile Flr, 

10’ Ceilings, Recessed Lights, Ceiling Fans, Stone Gas Frplc, Surround Sound, Wet Bar & Slider! Full 
Bath w/Tile Flr! Utility Rm w/Laundry & Storage! Nice Docks! Get Packing! $724,900.00

WEBSTER LAKE – 7 Point Pleasant Ave! Panoramic Lake Views! Eastern Expo! Super Sun-
rises! 9,000’ Level Lot! 2,300’ Custom Contemp Colonial! Built 2015! Like New! Open Flr Plan! 

Custom Granite Kit w/Island, Stainless Appliances, Gas Range, Soft Close Cabinets & Recessed 
Lights! Spectacular Lake Facing Great Rm, Stone Gas Frplc Surrounded by Custom Cabinetry, 

Recessed Lights & Ceiling Fan! Dining Area w/Custom Ceiling! Full Bath w/Granite Vanity & Cus-
tom Tile Shower! Laundry Rm! “Wood Look” Tile Floors throughout the First Floor! 2nd Flr Fea-
tures 3 Comfortable Bdrms w/2 Being Waterfront! Lake Facing Master w/Slider to Deck, Hrdwds, 
Recessed Lighting, Walk-in Closet & Bthrm Access! Lake Facing Bdrm w/Hrdwds, Dble Closet & 

Door to Deck! 3rd Bdrm w/Hrdwds & Dble Closet! Full Hall Bath w/Dble Granite Vanity & Tile Flr! 
C/Air! Gas Heat! 24x30 2 Story Detached Garage! Dock! Get Packing! $789,900.00

OXFORD – 247 Main St! 10 Rm BUSINESS 
ZONED 2 Family! 4/6 Rms! Well Maintained! 
4 Rms on First w/2 Half Baths! Perfect Office 
Location! 2nd Flr 3 Bdrm Apartment w/ Eat-
in Kit, Dining Area, Liv Rm w/Hrdwds & Sun 
Rm! Full Bath! Oil Heat, New Furnace! Full 
Basement! Ample Parking! Handicap Ramp! 

2 Car Detached Garage! $359,900.00

WEBSTER LAKE – 210 Beacon Park! 5 
Rm 1,100’ Corner Garden Unit! Applianced 

Kitchen! Dining Room! Spacious Living 
Room! 2 Bedrooms! Master Bedroom 
with Master Bath! 1.5 Bathrooms! Tile 

Floors Throughout! C/air! Garage! 
Gazebo! Lakeside Pool! Sandy Beach! 

$239,900.00

WEBSTER LAKE – 130 Killdeer 
Island - North Pond! West Expo - Beautiful 
Sunsets! 6 Rm 3 Season Home! Add Heat 

& Use Yr Round! Great Potential! 4 Bdrms 
w/Hrdwds, 2 Lake Facing! Frplc Liv Rm w/
Lake Views! Spacious Kit & Dining Area! 2 

Baths! 55’ of Sandy Beach! 
$475,000.00

WEBSTER LAKE – 60 Bates Point Rd! Middle Pond! Absolute Prime 52’ Level 
Waterfront Lot w/Western Expo! Beautiful Sunsets! Panoramic Lake Views! 8 

Rms, 3 Bdrm, 2 Baths, A/C’d, Ranch! Custom SS Applianced Granite Kit! Din Rm 
w/Hrdwds & Slider to Waterfront Deck w/Awning! Lake Facing Frplc Liv Rm w/
Cathedral, Skylight & Hrdwds! Comfortable Master Bdrm! Frplcd Lower Level 

Fam Rm! 2 Car Garage! 
$729,900.00

WEBSTER LAKE – 39 Bates Point! Panoramic Views of South Pond! One of the Lakes Premier Shorelines! Southern Exp! Amazing Amounts of Sun! Park 
Like Grounds! You’ll Spend More Time Outside! Extensive Patio, Paver Walkways & Perennial Gardens w/Landscape Lighting! Irrigation for Lawns, Gardens, 
Potted Plants using Lake Water! 18X24 Partially Covered Composite Deck, w/Vinyl Railings! 90’ U-Shaped Dock! Beautiful Updated 7 Rm A/C’D Ranch! Perfect 
14,549’ Level Lot! Inside Find a Lake Facing Cathedral Ceiling Great Rm w/LP Gas Frplace w/Antique Maple Mantle, Hand Planed Maple Hrdwd Flrs, Custom 
Built Granite Wet Bar w/Tiger Maple Cabinetry! Applianced Granite Kit w/Maple Cabinets & Porcelain Tile Flr! Formal Din Rm w/Cathedral Ceiling, Skylight & 
Random Width Birch Flooring w/Hand Cut Antique Nails! 20’ Master Bdrm w/Cathedral Ceiling, Skylight, 2 Ceiling Fans, 6.6X11.6 Walk-in Closet & Dble Closet! 
2016 Bthrm w/Travertine Flr, Dble Granite Vanity, Custom Tile Shower, Linen Closet & Cathedral Ceiling w/Opening Skylight! Entry Door/Foyer/Mud Rm w/
Tile Flr, Slider to the Lake & Door to the Kit! Finished Walk-out Lower Level w/2 Bdrms, 1 Lake Facing! Open Liv Area w/Wet Bar & Frig! Full Bathrm! Laundry 
Rm! Work Shop & Storage Rm! Outside to the 26X32 Detached Garage w/2 Stalls, Workbench Area & 2nd Flr Storage! Start Packing! $749,900.00 WEBSTER 
LAKE – 39 Bates Point! Panoramic Views of South Pond! One of the Lakes Premier Shorelines! Southern Exp! Amazing Amounts of Sun! Park Like Grounds! 
You’ll Spend More Time Outside! Extensive Patio, Paver Walkways & Perennial Gardens w/Landscape Lighting! Irrigation for Lawns, Gardens, Potted Plants 
using Lake Water! 18X24 Partially Covered Composite Deck, w/Vinyl Railings! 90’ U-Shaped Dock! Beautiful Updated 7 Rm A/C’D Ranch! Perfect 14,549’ Level 
Lot! Inside Find a Lake Facing Cathedral Ceiling Great Rm w/LP Gas Frplace w/Antique Maple Mantle, Hand Planed Maple Hrdwd Flrs, Custom Built Granite 
Wet Bar w/Tiger Maple Cabinetry! Applianced Granite Kit w/Maple Cabinets & Porcelain Tile Flr! Formal Din Rm w/Cathedral Ceiling, Skylight & Random Width 
Birch Flooring w/Hand Cut Antique Nails! 20’ Master Bdrm w/Cathedral Ceiling, Skylight, 2 Ceiling Fans, 6.6X11.6 Walk-in Closet & Dble Closet! 2016 Bthrm w/
Travertine Flr, Dble Granite Vanity, Custom Tile Shower, Linen Closet & Cathedral Ceiling w/Opening Skylight! Entry Door/Foyer/Mud Rm w/Tile Flr, Slider to 
the Lake & Door to the Kit! Finished Walk-out Lower Level w/2 Bdrms, 1 Lake Facing! Open Liv Area w/Wet Bar & Frig! Full Bathrm! Laundry Rm! Work Shop 
& Storage Rm! Outside to the 26X32 Detached Garage w/2 Stalls, Workbench Area & 2nd Flr Storage! Start Packing! $749,900.00

DUDLEY – 67 West Main St! Live or Work 
or do Both from this 7 Rm Colonial on 

25,860’ Lot - .594 Acre! Needs Updating! 
Zoned Business! Convenient Location 

for Either! Room to Expand! Hrdwds! 2 
Baths! Corner Lot - Rd Frontage on View 
St As Well! Town Services & Gas! Recent 

Buderus Furnace! $198,900.00

THOMPSON – QUADDICK LAKE! 
28 Breault’s Landing! Western Expo – 

Beautiful Sunsets! 100’ Waterfront 8 Rm 
Colonial for Your Yr Round or Summer 
Enjoyment! Open Flr Plan! Applianced 

Center Isl Kit! Lake Facing Din, Liv & Fam 
Rms! 3 Bdrms! Lake Facing Master! 2 Full 
Baths! C/Air! Generator! $399,900.00

WEBSTER LAKE – Access! 124 Gore 
Rd! 440’ Waterfront! Great Location! 

Direct Highway Access! 3.4 Acres! 
UNDEVELOPED LAND w/EXQUISITE 

VIEWS! Explore the Opps! Build a 
Restaurant, Hotel, Condominiums! Cozy 4 
Rm, 2 Bdrm Home! Oversize 2 Car Garage 

w/2nd Floor! $339,000.00

DUDLEY – 9 Page Ln! Newly Renovated 
6 Rm, 3 Bdrm, 2.5 Bath Cape! 1 Acre Lot! 

Cul-de-sac! Hrdwds Throughout! Open Liv 
Rm, Kit & Din Area! SS Appliance Granite 
Kit w/Isl! Slider to Composite Deck! 1st 
Flr Master w/Walk-in Closet & Master 

Bath! 2nd Flr w/2 Large Bdrms & Full Bath! 
Garage Under! $309,900.00

DUDLEY – 34 West Main St! 10 Rm, 3,322’ Antique Colonial! .87 Acre! Grand Entry Foyer! Frplcd 
Formal Liv Rm & Frplcd Library/Fam Rm w/Hrdwds! Formal Din Rm w/Hrdwds & Tall Bay Window! 

Appliance Eat-in Kit w/tile Flr & Walk-in Pantry! 1st Flr Laundry Rm! 1/2 Bath w/Dressing Rm! 
Grand Stairway to 2nd Flr! Spacious Frplc Master Bdrm w/Hrdwds, Walk-in Closet & Full Bath! 2 

Additional Bdrms w/Built-ins & Hrdwd Flrs, 1 Bdrm w/Access to Additional Full Bath! “Maids Quar-
ters” w/Spacious Bdrm w/Hrdwd Flr, Full Bath & Separate Stairway Access! 4 Bdrms, 3.5 Baths, 4 
Frplcs! Lower Level Finished Fam Rm w/Frplc & Abundant Shelving & Storage! 2 Car Detached 

Garage w/Full Loft! Fenced Yard w/Circular Driveway! Commercial Zoned! $695,000.00

STURBRIDGE – 13 Main St! Work & Live 
Here! Completely Remodeled! “Turn Key” 1st 
Flr Beauty Salon w/CAir, Handicapped Bthrm, 

Kit, Gas Heat! 2nd Flr - Applianced Kit, Liv Rm, 2 
Bdrms, 1.5 Baths, New Oil Furnace! 13 Parking 

Spaces! 2 Car Garage! Sep Utilities! Town 
Services! Rte 20, 84 & 90! 

$289,900.00

WEBSTER LAKE Access! 2-A Lakeview Rd!  View of the Lake & Your Dock! Short Walk to the Shore! Young, “09”, Spacious 
7 Rm Split Entry Cape with ELEVATOR! Ideal for Handicapped, Wheelchair Bound or Not Wanting to do Stairs! From Ground 
Level to the 1st Flr & On to the 2nd Flr! 750 lbs. Capacity! 1st Flr Open Flr Plan! Appliance Granite Kit w/Breakfast Bar, Din 

Area & Liv Rm All w/Gleaming Wood Laminate Flrs! 2 1st Flr Possible Bdrms/Master w/Ceiling Fans & Huge Dble Closets! Full 
Tile Bath w/8’ Vanity, Laundry & Linen Closets! 2nd Flr w/2 Spacious Bdrms w/Ceiling Fans & Dble Closets, Office & Full Bath! 
Lower Level w/Front & Back Opposite Side 12’ Garage Doors! C/Air! Super Detached 30X40’ 2 Story Garage! 12x10 Drs! 12’ 1st 

Flr Ceilings, 8’ 2nd Flr Ceiling Height! 3 Car Lifts are Negotiable! Has It All! 
$449,900.00

WEBSTER – 32 Camile Rd! 9 Rm 
Cape w/Farmers Porch! Open Flr Plan! 

Applianced Kit! Din Area w/Slider to Deck! 
Frplc Cathedral Liv Rm! Den or Din Rm! 
Full Bath! 2nd Flr Master Suite w/Master 
Bath! 2 Add Bdrms! 3 Baths Total! C/Air! 
LL Fam Rm! Garages! Irrigation! Shed! 

$349,900.00

SUTTON – 36 Boston Rd! Well Maintained 
5 Rm Ranch! Applianced Eat-in Kit! Formal 
Din Rm w/Corner Hutch! Frplc Liv Rm w/
Bay Window! 3 Bdrms! Full Bath! Hrdwd 

Flrs! Vinyl Siding & Windows! Newer Roof! 
Garage Under! Walkout Basement w/

Laundry! Fenced Yard! Shed! Town Services! 
$217,500.00

ON DEPOSITON DEPOSIT

OXFORD – 19 Wheelock St! 6 Rm Cape! Well 
Maintained! Level Lot! Knotty Pine Sunroom 

w/Slider to Stone Patio! Applianced Eat-in Kit! 
Liv Rm w/Hrdwd Flr! 2 Spacious 1st Flr Bdrms 
w/Hrdwds! Full Bath! 2nd Flr 3rd Bdrm w/New 
Carpets! Full Basement w/Laundry! Attached 

Garage w/Workshop! 
$229,900.00

WEBSTER – 9-11 Lyndale Ave! 8 
Rm Colonial w/Greenhouses! Eat-in 
Kitchen! Formal Dining Rm Open to 
Living Rm w/Wood Floors! Full Bath! 
Den w/Built-ins! 4 Large Bedrooms 

on 2nd Floor! Nice Level Lot! Walking 
Distance to Center of Webster! Town 

Services! Rte. 395 Near! Walk to 
Schools & Churches! $104,900.00  

WEBSTER – 17 5TH Ave! 3 Fam! 4/4/4 Rms! 
2/2/2 Bdrms! Each w/Spacious Kits, & Liv Rms! 

Full Baths! 1st & 2nd Flr Units Remodeled, 
Rented in V/Good Cond! 3rd Flr Vacate, Needs 
Cosmetics! Washer/Dryer Hookups Each Unit! 
C/Breakers & Landlord Meter! Separate Gas 

Heat & Water Heaters! Newer Roof! Nice 
Yard! Shed! 

249,900.00

Each Office Independently
Owned and Operated

www.Century21LakeRealty.com • www.WebsterLake.net  #1 on the Internet
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Jules
LusignanLake ReaLty

111 East Main Street, Webster, Massachusetts
508-943-9306  508-987-0767  1-800-552-7444

Licensed in MA & CT

THOMPSON – 1338 Riverside Drive! 
8 Rm Colonial w/Grand Entry Foyer! .94 

Acre! Farmers Porch! Applianced Granite 
Kit w/Isl! Din Area w/Pellet Stove & Slider 

to Deck w/Jacuzzi! Din Rm & Frplcd 
Cathedral Ceiling Liv Rm w/Hrdwds! Den/
Office! 3 Bdrms! Master Bath! 2.5 Baths! 

Finished Lower Level! C/Air! Garage! 
$369,900.00

ON DEPOSIT

ON DEPOSIT
WEBSTER – 21 Malden Dr! 7 Rm Split Entry 

Cape! SS Appliance Granite Kit w/Breakfast Bar! 
Din Area w/Slider to Dble Tier Deck! Din Rm & 
Frplc Liv Rm w/Hrdwds! Fam Rm! 1st Floor 1/2 
Bath Laundry! 3 Bdrms! Master Bath! 2.5 Baths 
Total! Skylights! C/Air! Gas Heat! 2 Car Garage! 

.52 Acre Lot! $309,900.00

WEBSTER LAKE – 12 Kenneth Ave! 
South Pond! 5 Rm Ranch! 80’ Waterfront! 

Completely Remodeled 10 Yrs Ago! 
Kraftmaid Cabinet Kit w/Island & Silestone 
Counters! Bamboo Wood Flrs Throughout! 

Open Flr Plan! Composite Deck! Lake 
Facing Master! 2 Bdrms! Full Bath! Fam 

Rm! $419,900.00

WEBSTER LAKE – 10 Kenneth Ave! South 
Pond! Sandy Shoreline! 9 Rm Contemp 

Ranch, 3 Bdrms! 3 Baths! Lake Views from 
Most Rooms! Hrdwd & Tile Flrs Throughout! 

Brunarhan Custom Granite Kit w/Cherry 
Cabinets! 1st Flr Office! Master w/New Bath! 

Frplcd Fam Rm! Deck w/Custom Bar! 2 Car 
Garage! $639,900.00 

WEBSTER LAKE – 812 Beacon Park! 
WATERVIEW 1,280’ 5 Rm Townhouse! Lake 

Facing! Recently Applianced Galley Kit! 
Frplcd Liv Rm w/48” Smart TV & Hrdwds! 
Master Bath w/Recent Skylight! 2.5 Tile 
Baths w/Recent Vanities & New Toilets! 

2013 A/C & Heat! Garage! Great Lakeside 
Pool! Sandy Beach! $284,900.00

DUDLEY – 13 Pineview Rd! 7 Rm Colonial! 
Tiled Foyer! Kit w/Din Area & Slider to 

Composite Deck! Din Rm! Liv Rm/Den! 1/2 
Bath w/Laundry! 2nd Flr w/3 Carpeted Bdrms & 
Full Hall Bath! Master /Walk-in Closet & Bath! 
Finished Lower Level w/Gas Frplc! Patios! Fire 

Pit! Roof 2017! Attached 2 Car Garage! Town 
Services!  $359,900.00

ON DEPOSIT

ON DEPOSIT

DUDLEY – 5 Corbin Rd! Beautiful 9 Rm 
Tri-Level! 4.5 Acres! 3-4 Bdrms! 2 Full Baths! 

Granite Kit w/Slider to Deck & In-ground 
Heated Pool! Din Rm w/Hrdwds, Crown 

Molding & French Drs! Frplc Liv Rm! Master 
w/Bath, Walk-in Closet, Finished Walk-Out 

Level! C/Air! 2 Car Garage! 
$469,900.00

WEBSTER – 24 Emerald Ave! 2 Family! 
5/5 Rms! 2,800 sq/ft! Each w/Dine-in Kit 
w/Pantry, Fam Rm, Liv Rm, 2/3 Bdrms! 
Washer/Dryer Hookups! Hrdwd Flrs! 

2 Car Detached Garage! Insulated 
Windows! Newer Furnaces! Incredible 

Flat Yard! Lead Certificates! Well 
Maintained! $239,900.00

Listings Always Needed - We’re Always Busy Selling!!!

WEBSTER – 47 Lakeside Ave! 2 Family! 
6/6 Rms! 3/3 Bdrms! 1/1 Baths! Appliance 

Kitchens! Recent Roof at 5 Yrs! Solar 
Panels at 2 Yrs! Separate Oil Furnaces! 

Walk to Lakeside Beach! Launch Your Boat 
at the State Ramp! Convenient Location! 

$249,000.00

WEBSTER – 14 Elaine St! 6 Rm Ranch! 
Level Tree Studded 12,023’ Lot! Applianced 
Eat-in Kit! Bay Window Liv Rm w/Hrdwds! 

Tile Bath! 3 Bdrms w/Hrdwds! Lower 
Level Knotty Pine Playrm! Large Attached 
Garage! Large Deck! Detached Garage! 

Updated Electrical! Town Services! 
$199,900.00

WEBSTER LAKE – 405 Treasure 
Island! Townhouse! 6 Rms! 1,874’! 

Hardwood Floors! Applianced! Remodeled 
Kit! Open Floor Plan! 2 Bdrms! Master 

Bath! 2.5 Baths! Frplcd Fam Rm! CAir! Gas 
Heat! Recent Trex Deck! Garage! 2 BOAT 

SLIPS! Heated Pool, Sandy Beach!
$289,900.00

 MILLBURY – WATERFRONT! Ramshorn Lake! 51 Davis Rd! Beautifully Landscaped & Private 1.22 Acres with 500’ 
On the Water! One of Ramshorn’s Premier Properties “Royledge”!  Sprawling 3,117’ French Country Villa with Panoramic 

Water Views from this Perfect Peninsula! Ideal for Entertaining! Stonewalled Gated Entry, Long Private Driveway to 
its Stately Appearance! Sprawling Stone & Slate 6+ Room Masterpiece! Light Abounds Throughout! Cathedral & Tray 
Ceilings with Skylights! Unique Country Kitchen! Formal Dining Room! Fireplaced Great Room! Lake Facing Spacious 
Master Suite with Everything You’d Expect! 3 Comfortable Bedrooms! 3 Full Bathrooms! Central Air! Garages - 2 Car 

Detached & 1 Car Detached! Reward Yourself! $999,000.00

SOLDSOLD

SOLD

SOLD

ON DEPOSIT NEW PRICE

ON DEPOSITON DEPOSIT

NEW PRICE

ON DEPOSITNEW LISTING NEW LISTING

ON DEPOSIT

NEW LISTING

ON DEPOSIT

ON DEPOSIT

NEW PRICE

ON DEPOSIT

NEW LISTING

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLDSOLD

SOLDSOLD

WEBSTER LAKE -  100 Union Point 
Rd! Western Exposure – Beautiful 

Sunsets! 11 Rooms! 2,300’! Recently 
Renovated! Hardwood Floors! 5 

Bedrooms! Master Bath! 2.5 Baths! 
Expansive Decks! Garage! Extra Lot/
Parking Across Street! Still In Time 

for Summer! $629,000.00

NEW LISTING

NEW LISTING

hope2own.com
508.943.4333

 June Cazeault * William Gilmore II * Laurie Sullivan * Diane Strzelecki * Matthew Ross * Lori Johnson-Chausse * Mark Barrett 

  43 East Main Street Webster, MA 01570
Fine Realtor Associates to Serve You!

Sharon Pelletier - Broker
Licensed in MA, CT & RI

WE WANT YOUR 
LISTINGS!

LAND!

Webster Lake - 16 Black Point Rd. 
Waterfront, Boat Access, Buildable w/Town 
Water & Sewer. SORRY SOLD $59,400
Webster Lake - 22 South Point Rd. 
Waterfront, Southern exposure! Town Water & 
Sewer $250,000
Thompson - East Thompson Rd. White’s 
Highway 23 acres!  Abuts Mass. Line Beautiful 
view!  $99,900.

WEBSTER/THOMPSON BUILDABLE LOTS

WEBSTER - 36 WEST AVE

PUTNAM, CT - 10 KNOLLWOOD LN

On the sh o r e s  of Lak e Cha r g o g g a g o g g man ch a u gg a g o g g ch a u bun a gung a maugg
WEBSTER LAKE - 118 POINT BREEZE RD

Excellent Opportunity to Finally Own Your Own Webster Lake Waterfront 
Property! Prime Location, 5,697+/- SF Lot, 50’ Rd & Water Frontage at a 
Great Price! Contemporary Ranch offers 996+/- SF of living area w/2 BRs & 
full bath. Plus, convenient, indoor access to Walkout Lower Level w/tremen-
dous potential for additional living area. Main level features Open Floor Plan 
w/sliders to full front deck! Spectacular Westerly views across Middle Pond! 
Additional land & shore frontage available.  $345,000

NEW LISTING! Spacious 
Townhouse! 2 Large Bed-
rooms w/plenty of closet 
space, 1-1/2 Baths, Open 
Floor Plan, Appliance Packed 
Kitchen with Breakfast Bar & 
Pantry Closet, Living Room 
with Sliders to Private Deck, 
1 Car Garage Under, Base-
ment for Laundry/storage. 

Convenient Location, near Interstate 395!  Fabulous area amenities 
like restaurants, shopping, walking trails along the river, community 
events, and recreation!  NEW PRICE $139,900.

DUDLEY - 22 WILLIAMS ST.

Adorable Oversized 6 room, 4 bedroom Cape! 2200+ 
sf of Living area. Eat in kitchen! front to Back Living 
room! 2 baths! Game room, Hardwoods!  Lovely 
landscaped level yard! Large detached 1-1/2 car 
garage!   NEW PRICE $238,900

WEBSTER - 1057 SCHOOL ST

PUTNAM, CT - 310 WALNUT ST

NEW PRICE! Simply Move In & Enjoy! Spacious 1,868 SF, 3-4 BR  Ranch 
Home! Finished Lower Level & 2 Car Garage Under. Park-like 3 Acre+/- parcel 
w/250’ of road frontage! Quality built & meticulously maintained home! Cambria 
counters, updated appliances, ceramic tiled floors, and Center Island w/custom 
lighting and a ceiling pot rack. Formal Living room, bow window! fireplace w/
gas insert. Fully heated 4 season sun room! Entertain your guests in the private 
20x16 3 season room! Finished lower level cozy family room w/fireplace! 
Central air conditioning, wiring for a generator!. 2 outbuildings!  $276,900.

First Time Offered! Grand Custom Built Cape! 10+ Spacious 
Rooms. 4 BRs 3 Full Baths, 2 Full Kitchens, Dining Rm, 2 Lg 
Family Rms, Gorgeous Formal Living Rm w/ Fireplace. 2 - 3 
Season Enclosed Patio Rooms! 3,235 SF+/- ONE LEVEL LIVING 
w/ 2 BRs. 2nd flr - 2 huge BRs & full bath! in-law setup w/ 
kitchen, family rm, full bath, garage.  NEW PRICE $269,900

Warm and inviting! 3 Bdrm 2 bath raised ranch has so much to offer! Fire-
placed open living room! Fully applianced kitchen with eat in dining area. 
Gleaming hardwoods. Lower level has huge family room w/bar area! Lower 
level bathroom w/washer/dryer! Pristine and move in ready! A must see! 
 $274,900.

Featured New Listing!Featured Open House!

WEBSTER LAKE - 110 LAKESIDE AVE

 Panoramic Views! Unique Webster Lake Waterfront Contemporary! 
190’ of water-frontage! Over-sized Pavilion at water’s edge! Lakeside 
patio, fire pit & sandy beach for swimming. Unique Contemporary 
style home offers 2,497 SF+/-, 9 Rooms, 4 Bedrooms, 2-1/2 Baths 
2 car attached garage! $739,900.       

 WEBSTER LAKE - 22 LAURELWOOD DR

1st Time Offered in Reid Smith Cove, Spectacular 
3700+/- SF, 13 Rm/4.5 Bath Lake Home, Uniquely 
Designed for Lake-Style Living! Private Setting, 
Ideal Location, .68 Acres, 92’ of Natural Shoreline, 
Prof. Landscape, Multiple Decks, Lakeside Cabana, 
3 Mstr BR Suites w/Elegant 1st Flr Mstr ~ all w/
Private Baths, Finished Walkout LL w/Living 
& Billiard Rms & Summer Kitchen! Call Sharon at 
508-954-7222 for More Information  $1,150,000.SORRY, SOLD!

WEBSTER LAKE - 93 BIRCH ISLAND RD

New listing! 2 Family on webster lake middle pond waterfront! Rare
Opportunity! Great for the investor or home owner looking for additional 
income. Views with a sandy shoreline! First floor has one bedroom ~ 
second floor is 2 bedrooms. Each unit  has its own washer/dryer hook 
ups. Quick access to i-395! Walkout basement & storage area. Paver 
patio! Taxes $4,624 yr.  $412,900

THOMPSON, CT - 653 QUINEBAUG RD 

Fantastic Ranch - One Floor Living with 3 Bedrooms / Hardwoods, 2 Full Tile Baths!  Eat-
In Kitchen with Built-Ins. Appliiances Included. Fireplaced Family Room with Hardwoods. 
Lots of Natural Light. Ceiling Fans, French Doors, First Floor Laundry, Screened in Porch 
- walks right out to your own private patio. New Roof in 2014. Spacious Flat Level Lot with 
Circular Driveway. Two separate 1 Car Garage’s. $279,900

 WOODSTOCK, CT - 606 PROSPECT ST.

FIRST TIME OFFERED!! Pristine Colonial on 2.54 Acres! Picturesque 
Setting!! Magazine Quality Décor! Arched Openings, Balcony, Bonus 
Room above Garage! 9 rooms, 3 Bedrooms, 2-1/2 baths, Teen Suite ~ 
Media Room ~ Game Room ~ Craft Room!! Brick Patio with Attached 
Fire Pit! *2011 Updates: Roof, Furnace & Re-pointed Chimney! All 
This and More is Waiting for YOU  NEW PRICE $399,000.

DUDLEY - 32 DUDLEY HILL RD

NEW LISTING! Expanded Cape!  3 bedroom 1.5 bath located 
in beautiful Dudley! Town Water & Sewer! A little TLC will go far 
to making this your forever home. Extra large perennial packed 
park like yard is sure to help soothe and relax you $229,900

WEBSTER - 12 DEERFIELD DR

NEW ENGLAND COMMONS ADULT 55+ COMMUNITY! A Rare 
Find! Spacious 2 Bedroom, 2 Full Bath, Half Duplex offering 1357 SF+/- liv-
ing area on One Level! It boasts a GREAT LOCATION in the complex with a 
VERY PRIVATE BACK YARD! OPEN FLOOR PLAN - living room w/cathedral 
ceilings, Cabinet & appliance packed kitchen w/peninsula, dining room area 
w/Atrium doors. 2 master sized bedrooms! Unfinished basement with work-
bench. 1 car attached garage, has walking paths, a covered bridge, quaint 
pond, gazebo & community center!  $252,000. 

SORRY, SOLD!SORRY, SOLD!

WEBSTER LAKE - 54 KILLDEER RD. 
KILLDEER ISLAND!  A RARE OPPORTUNITY ON WEBSTER LAKE! 
ABSOLUTELY THE WATERFRONT PROPERTY YOU’VE BEEN WAITING/
LOOKING FOR! 2.45+/- Acres! 345’+/- road front, 336/384’+/- depth, 275’+/- 
Lakefront! Mature landscape provides unprecedented privacy, & a friendly level lot at 
water’s edge ~ like very few waterfront properties! The possibilities for this property are 
only limited by your imagination. The 3700 SF+/- Mid-Century Modern Home is unique 
w/massive modern windows that invite your eyes to venture outside to spectacular 180 
panoramic views across the lake to stunning Western sunsets and beautiful natural 
shoreline beyond! Relax & Entertain in the tiled, stone fireplaced family rm, wet bar 
w/sliders to an enormous outdoor patio! The house features a 36’+/- open concept 
combination living/dining area with a stone fireplace, an open stairway & interior 2nd 
flr balcony w/access to 5 spacious BRs that overlook the rooms below. A 30x32+/- det’d 
garage w/summer kitchen, 1/2 bath & huge fireplaced patio! Family ownened gem for 
60+years! $1,495,000

OPEN HOUSE, SUN • 11-1

REAL ESTATE
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(C) Condo
(B) Business
(P) Land

(X) Condex
(U) Duplex
(L) Mobile Home

(M) Multi-Family
(S) Single Family
(A) Apartment

(T) Townhouse
(D) Adult Community
(W) Waterfront

Open House Directory
ADDRESS STYLE TIME PRICE REALTOR/SELLER/PHONE

SATURDAY, AUGUST 18
SOUTHBRIDGE
153 Highland St S 10-12 $289,900 ReMax Advantage1/ Maria Reed 508-873-9254

WEBSTER
87 Worcester Rd S 10-12 $194,500 ReMax Advantage1 Jo-Ann Szymczak 774-230-5044
35 3rd St., Unit A C 11-1 $229,999 Park Place Realty Enterprises/ Kathleen Bryan 508-410-7289

SUNDAY, AUGUST 19
WEST BROOKFIELD
15 W. Main St S 12-2 $369,000 C21, North East /Mary Hicks 508-612-4794

THOMPSON, CT
653 Quinebaug Rd S 11-1 $279,900  Hope Real Estate Group / Matt Ross 774-535-4285

FOR LEASE
RETAIL or OFFICE SPACE

Beautiful water views with over 2400 SF of 
space available in a standalone brick building 

with a full kitchen & 3 bathrooms
located on busy Rt. 16 in Uxbridge, MA

 PLEASE CONTACT
Capron Corp. at 508-278-9191

FREE 
OPEN HOUSE 

LISTINGS 
when you advertise 

in this section

Perfect for Realtors, Mortgage Companies, Banks, Real Estate Attorneys, Home Inspectors, Chimney Inspectors, 
Lead Removal businesses, Insurance Companies, etc… any business involved in the buying or selling of real estate. 
To join this section, please contact your local sales rep, 1-800-367-9898 or email jean@stonebridgepress.news

MEET YOUR LOCAL REAL ESTATE PROFESSIONALS

Dorrinda O’Keefe-Shea, Realtor®

CDPE, Notary Public 
 270 Main Street, Spencer, MA 01562

109 West Street, Ware, MA 01082
c: 978-434-1990  e: dorrinda@c21lovett.com

www.DorrindaSellsHomes.com
Specializing in  

Residential, Commercial, Multi-family, & Land Sales!  
Thinking of buying or selling? Call me!

I am all about my clients. 

270 Main Street, Spencer, MA 01562
maryangela87@yahoo.com

Each office is independently owned and operated.

Direct: 508.612.4794
Home Office: 508.867.2222

www.maryahicks.com

Mary Hicks Realtor®

Lake ReaLty

Jules
Lusignan

Owner
Broker 

Founder

A
39 Year 

Company!

111 East Main St., Webster, MA
Thinking of selling? Call 1-800-552-7444

www.Century21LakeRealty.com
www.WebsterLake.net

Jules Lusignan
#1 in Sales 2006-2018

South Worcester County
$140,435,880 SOLD

What is your home worth in today’s market? Call me 
for your FREE MARKET ANALYSIS on your home!

PARK PLACE 
REALTY

Don’t Make A Move 
Without Me

Kathleen Bryan

508-410-7289
ladykhomes@gmail.com

ladykhomes.com

WHERE IT’S ALWAYS ALL 
ABOUT YOU!

A mortgage broker like Ron has more 
options to see what is best for you!

Face-To-Face 
Mortgage Co.

ph: 508-892-8988 
e: Ronald.laprade@verizon.net

Mass. Mortgage broker number NMLS #1241

Get the service and selection you want  
from Face-to-Face Mortgage. 

Have a special situation and 
would like to sit down and talk? 

PLEASE CALL!
Get Pre-approved  

before you start  

looking to buy! 

Outgrown your house or apartment? 
Call Ron today and get pre-approved!

Ron LaPrade (DPHS 1982) 
and company owner since 2000 

TERMS: $5,000 cash or certified check at the time 
and place of the sale. The balance to be paid within 

thirty (30) days at the law offices of Korde & 
Associates, P.C. 900 Chelmsford Street, Suite 3102, 

Lowell, MA 01851, Attorney for the Mortgagee.

Auctioneer makes no representation as to the accuracy 
 of  the information contained herein. 

Bay State AucTion Co, inc.
NORTH CHELMSFORD (978) 251-1150  www.baystateauction.com

MAAU#: 2624, 2959, 3039, 2573, 2828, 1428, 2526, 2484

MORTGAGEE’S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
AT PUBLIC AUCTION

Thursday, August 23, 2018 
12:00 PM-DUDLEY
63 Hayden Pond Road 

sgl fam, 1,912 sf  liv area, 0.32 ac lot,  
6 rm, 2 bdrm, 2.5 bth,  

Worcester(Worc): Bk 45295, Pg 136

SOLD

LICENSED IN MA & CT
  “Home Ownership Matters”

508-943-7669 • 774-230-5044
JoAnnSoldMyHouse.com 

LICENSED IN MA & CT
  Free Market Analysis!

Call any agent listed 
above for a showingJo-Ann Szymczak

CRS, GRI, SRES, ASP

Maureen 
O’Connor

508-981-4902

Maria Reed
508-873-9254

Diane Luong 
774-239-2937

Bill Roland
508-272-5832
NMLS #20898

SZYMCZAK SELLS!

 WANTED!
Waterfront Condo 
on Webster Lake

WANTED!
Over 55+ unit in 

Webster or Millbury 
CALL JO-ANN

DUDLEY: Custom 
Designed, 4 bedrooms, 
3.5 Baths, Crown 
Molding, Cherry Kitchen, 
Waterfront, 2900 Sq. Ft.
12 Sunset Dr ~ 
$579,000

OXFORD: Unique 
investment and home. 
two buildings on one 
lot. Rear building has 
office 2nd apartment 
for income. Shown by 
appointment

275 Main St ~ $675,000

OXFORD: 3 bedrooms, 
2 baths, 1900 sq. ft.
23 Merriam Dist ~ 
$307,000

DUDLEY: Gentleman’s Farm. 6.6 acres with barn, 4 
bedrooms, brick cape with character and updates. 
Hardwood floors, 3.5 baths, fireplace, family room 
and cherry cabinet kitchen with breakfast bar 
overlooking private patio, acreage and barn
7 Dudley Oxford Rd ~ $499,900

WEBSTER: New Listing, 3 bedroom, hardwood 
floor, vinyl windows & siding, new septic to be 
installed, electric service to be updated

87 Worcester Rd  ~ $194,500

OPEN HOUSE SUN 11-1

Robin
Giguere

Brenda Ryan
Broker-
Owner

Melissa 
Cournoyer 

Hilli

Spiro 
Thomo

Vivian 
Marrero-

Doros

Mary Jo
Demick

Debbie
Thomo

Joan
Lacoste

Chad
Splaine

Michelle
Roy

Stan
Misiaszek

Michelle 
Splaine

Paula 
Aversa

201 SOUTH STREET, 
SOUTHBRIDGE, MA
508-765-9155
FAX: 508-765-2698

“We are part of Make Southbridge Home”

Southbr idge:COMMERCIAL 
BUILDING FOR SALE in the heart 
of Downtown Southbridge! Over 
7000sf  with three floors. Two 
individual storefronts. Storage in 
basement of 2000sf. Upstairs has 
individual electric heat. Current long 

term storefront tenant who would be willing to stay. Parking lot in rear 
of building or parking right in front of the store. Endless possibilities 
for commercial use. $299,900. 

OPEN HOUSE 12-2PM  
Southbridge 

486 N.Woodstock Rd.
Historic charm with modern updates! 
Wonderful home set in quintessential 
country location! Pretty 6 room 4 bedroom 
2 bath Cape. Master bedroom can be on 

first floor. Front to back living room/dining room w/pegged oak floors & fireplace. 
Wide pine floors upstairs. Sun filled enclosed 3 season porch. Finished lower level 
w/fireplace. Set back from road for complete privacy. $259,900.

West Brookfield:Warm & Inviting 
Victorian set on the prestigious West 
Brookfield Common! 10 rooms 4 bedrooms 
2 baths! Sun filled rooms with hardwood  
& pine floors. Wavy glass in the windows.
Wonderful kitchen with two skylights, 
cathedral ceilings and French doors out to 
deck overlooking big level backyard. Formal 

dining room with woodstove for warm and cozy nights. First floor big bathroom, 
separate first floor laundry room. Zoning allows limited commercial use, right now 
an antique business. 1st floor room with own entrance could be used as an in office/
business. Move in and enjoy the summer concerts on the Common. $399,900.

Southbridge:BE THE ENVY of your 
friends and family with owning this Elegant 
Home ! White brick adorns this 10 room 
Colonial with 4/5 bedrooms.  First floor 
has wonderful kitchen with island, garden 
window, corian counters opening to first 

floor cathedral family room. 1st floor bedroom or office. Sunken formal living room 
& large entertaining dinning room. Master bedroom suite w/dressing room, tray 
ceiling, pretty master bath with Jacuzzi. Finished lower level game room w/1/2 bath.  
Salt water inground pool w/two cabana’s, one w/bar, changing room and ½ bath w/
outside shower. 3 stall garage attached. Cohasse Country Club location at the end 
of a cul-de-sac. $525,000.

Stubridge: CONDO 
FOR SALE! One of a kind 
beautiful! Loaded with 
costly upgrades.Exquisite 
Condo with 5 rooms 
2 bedrooms including 
impressive master bedroom 
and bath! Lower level all 
finished with family room, 
two more bedrooms & full 

bath including Jacuzzi/hot tub. Att 2 car garage. Location a premium 
for commuters! $259,900.  

NEW CONSTRUCTION IS BOOMING! 
We have lots for sale in 

Southbridge, Sturbridge and 
Charlton. Starting at 24,900 and 

up. Your builder or ours! 
 BUILD YOUR DREAM HOME!

Bell Park Realty
25 Providence St., 
Putnam, CT 06260

Kimberly Tetreault
860-928-7991

KimberlyTetreault@
remax.net

EASTFORD
Charming 3 bedroom, bath and a half older-style 
New England home set in downtown Eastford, 
Connecticut - a central location close to local 
amenities! This home boasts first level laundry, 
a mudroom entryway, front porch to sit and en-
joy the weather, updated kitchen, and more! Take 
advantage of the detached garage with workshop 
for room for hobbies. Still River located right in 

the back yard. Come see this beautifully-maintained and updated property, you 
won’t want to miss it.  $209,000   MLS# 170107444 

PUTNAM
Beautifully-maintained, single-owner 3 bed-
room, 2 bath home in a desirable quiet neigh-
borhood! Close to local amenities - shopping, 
dining, walking trails, and more. This large 
raised ranch features a bonus finished area on 
the first floor with a fireplace for additional liv-
ing space. Come take advantage of this flat yard, 
perfect for gardening or other outdoor activities! 
Property also includes: detached garage, a love-

ly deck, and mature trees. You won’t want to miss this one! $219,500. MLS# 
170095402

REAL ESTATE

To advertise in our 
Real Estate Section, 
please call your local 
sales representative. 

1-800-367-9898
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OPEN HOUSE SAT 8/18 11:00-1:30

464 Merrow Rd., Tolland $299,900 
Pride of ownership shines in this 4 BR, 3 
BA over-sized raised Ranch in a private 

country setting. This is a must see!
Vivian Kozey 860-455-5363

  
OPEN HOUSE SUN 8/19 11:00-1:00

16 Wilkinson St., Putnam $299,000
Move in ready. 5 BR, 3.5 BA, pool, double 
lot,Many updates. Legal 4-room apart-

ment. Easy walk to town center.
John Rich 860-315-2615

  
Woodstock $209,000 NEW LISTING

Come see this beautiful move in ready,  
2 BR, 1 BA home loaded w/country charm 

located on a private 1 acre lot.
Charlotte Cook 860-931-6006

  
Pomfret $475,000 NEW LISTING

Enjoy comfortable & spacious living in 
 this bright, modern, 5 BR, 3.5 BA home.  

3 beautifully finished floors of  
living space on 5 acres.

John Downs 860-377-0754

  
Chaplin, $217,500 NEW PRICE

Antique Colonial, with original  
wide plank floor throughout. Newer roof  

& septic.  3 BR, 1.5 BA, 1 acre,  
1 car garage.

Cliff Dunn 401-523-0291

  
Woodstock $192,900 NEW PRICE

Minutes from Lake Bunggee’s sandy  
beach with this 3 BR, 2 BA lake home on 

private oversized shaded lot.
Mary Scalise 860-918-1539

  
Brooklyn $179,900 NEW PRICE

Perfect for first time buyer or downsizing. 
Four season room w/ pellet stove.  
3 BR, 1 BA, 1,355 SF on .34 acres.

Peter Baker 860-634-7298

  
Eastford $339,000 NEW PRICE

Newly renovated Farmhouse w/4 BR, 2.5 
BA & wrap-around porch! Open concept 
kitchen opens to cathedral ceilings in the 

family rm.
Mary Scalise 860-918-153

  
Pomfret $565,000 NEW LISTING

Exceptional 21.28 acre property in 
desirable Pomfret Connecticut. Beautiful 
fenced pasture @ barn. Comfortable and 

spacious living.
John Downs 860-377-0754

  
Woodstock $599,900 NEW PRICE

Custom Colonial w/5 fireplaces, hand craft-
ed built-ins, granite kitchen & hardwoods 

throughout the home & in-law/au-pair 
home.

The White/Cook Team: Diane 860-377-4016

  
Thompson $425,000 NEW PRICE

Elegant Thompson CT home with a two 
story glassed great room & fireplace. 

Corian kitchen, finished lower level & 1st 
flr master BR. 

John Downs 860-377-0754

  
Woodstock $1,875,000

Architecturally significant 6,684 SF home 
on 11 hilltop panoramic acres!  

Too much to say come see for yourself!
The Gosselin Team:  

Stephanie 860-428-5960

  
Woodstock $695,000

On 24 acres with 2 ponds, this 4,000 SF 
home has 4 BR and 2.5 BA, granite kitch-
en fireplaced family room & a sunroom!

The Gosselin Team:  
Stephanie 860-428-5960

  
Alexanders Lake $825,000

52’ of frontage, southerly views, a beach & a 
like new home w/every whistle & bell! 2,880 

SF w/3 BR & 3.5 BA! You really can have 
it all!

The Gosselin Team: Stephanie  
860-428-5960

  
Woodstock $239,900

Great 3 BR, 2 BA 2005 Ranch with a one 
car oversized garage on 1.24 private acres 

with lake rights to Bungee Lake
The White/Cook Team:  

Diane 860-377-4016

  
Hampton $749,000

Extraordinary 30-acre horse property. 
Indoor arena. Views & fenced-in pastures. 

Abuts the Air Line Trail. 4 BR home  
with in-ground pool.   

John Downs 860-377-0754

  
Putnam $139,000

Come see this fully updated antique home w/ 
all it’s charm including the original farmer 

sink, butcher block counters, & open cabinets! 
The White/Cook Team:  
Charlotte 860-931-6006

  
Putnam $239,900

Meticulously built 2 BR, 1 BA, private, 
Raised Ranch in move-in condition. Huge 

garage with second floor. 
Richard Governale 860-428-7656

  
Pomfret $250,000

1,656 SF 1.21 acres, 2 car detached garage, 
off street parking, 3 BR, 1.5 BA, partially 

finished basement w/ bonus room.
Lauren Heidelberger 860-933-0735

  
Ashford $189,900

Great owner/occupy opportunity. 
Side by side units. Updated in 2003.  

Sits on 2.44 lovely acres.
Vivian Kozey 860-455-5363

  
Putnam $4,000/mo. Commercial Lease

Location! 2,696 SF commercial space for 
lease with ample parking. 

Convenient to I-395. 
Vivian Kozey 860-455-5363

  
Woodstock $1,000/mo. Commercial lease

One remaining unit in this popular nicely 
groomed country plaza. Neat 1,000  

SF-ample parking and great exposure.
Chet Zadora 860-208-6724

    Congratulations Agents
Top Listing  

Agent

The Gosselin Team 
860-428-5960

 John Downs 860-
377-0754

Top Selling
Agents   

Top Buyers
 Agents

The White/Cook 
Team 860-377-4016

              

THOMPSON-Cape Cod style home sitting on a .39 AC manicured lot. The 
living room has hardwood floors under the current cozy carpet.  The dining 
room has wood floors and a nice pellet stove. The kitchen was remodeled 
in 2004 with Quart counters, new cabinets, a tile backsplash, a breakfast 
bar and much more. For convenience the laundry was brought upstairs and 
is located in the kitchen. Off the kitchen there is a possible 3rd bedroom/
office or maybe a laundry room pantry. The french doors lead to a good 
sized deck overlooking the yard. Upstairs, 2 bedrooms and a full bathroom. 
Home has a nice paved driveway, replacement windows, newer electrical, 
water heater, and a great 1 car detached garage/shed.  $164,900

P.O. Box 83     447 Riverside Dr. Thompson CT
Phone: (860) 923-3377        Fax: (860) 923-5740

Take a virtual visit: www.johnstonrealestate.net

THOMPSON RENTAL-This Cape Cod style home has been well maintained 
and updated and is just recently available for rent after a well established 
tenant is vacating the property. Home has 3 bedrooms (1 without a closet 
& on the first floor, would make a great office), 1 full bathroom, and a large 
updated eating space kitchen with newer cabinets, counters, and appliances. 
The cozy living room is large enough for all of your furniture and there is 
an additional living room off the back of the house that also leads to a large 
recessed deck with bench seating. Upstairs, there are two good sized 
bedrooms. The home has a newer heating system with CAIR also! Nice fenced 
in backyard and a shed for tools and additional storage. $1,200/mo

PUTNAM-Open and spacious Condo. Convenient 
location to downtown Putnam and Rt. 395. Kitchen 
has plenty of storage space and granite countertops. 
Large master bedroom with large closets, walk out 
basement.  $184,900

A Place To Call Home…

POMFRET-Built in the late 1800’s, this “Grand Old Dame” was standing before 
moving pictures were introduced. Fast forward to today: the current owners have 
lovingly restored & carefully renovated her, keeping the 1800’s charm but adding 
modern conveniences. Set privately off the road on over 6 acres, this 6 bedroom, 4 
1/2 bath estate provides all the amenities on your wish list; a European flaired kitchen 
that is a chef’s delight, a butler’s pantry equipped with wine refrigerator; formal as 
well as informal dining areas, a Master Bedroom En-Suite including IKEA custom 
closet system, a remarkable sun room ideal for morning yoga sessions, 5 working 
fireplaces, an 800 sq.ft family room providing endless possibilities AND a backyard 
deck overlooking the pool and perennial gardens. Positioning of bathrooms to 
bedrooms provide a great opportunity for a potential B&B. A one-of-a-kind home truly 
to be envied! $699,900

BROOKLYN-The home has been completely updated and provides a very 
comfortable floor plan which includes a large kitchen with a center island 
and open eating area. The living room conveniently opens to the kitchen 
and large front deck for entertaining, relaxing, and endless views of the 
waterfront. There are 3 good sized bedrooms including TWO with attached 
full bathrooms. There is a third full bathroom centrally located for guests 
and a laundry room adjacent to the kitchen for easy access. One of the 
bedrooms also has a separate, private end deck for morning coffee. The 
property has abundant frontage on Tatnic Pond and is ideal for boating, 
kayaking, fishing and wildlife viewing. $189,900

PUTNAM-Beautiful, well-kept Victorian home on highly desired 
Grove Street has spacious rooms and high 10’+ ceilings, dining 
room/living room, eat in kitchen, family room, 3 bedrooms, full 
bath, and covered porch on each level, with second level perfect 
for in-law suite or rental income. Hardwood floors throughout 
most of house. Front staircase goes up 3 levels, is original and 
in great condition. Large open driveway, spacious yard, 3 car 
garage, and whole floor of storage space in basement and attic. 
Great location, just steps away from town center/park and right off 
highway 395. Unique opportunity worth a visit! $264,900

UNDER DEPOSIT

JUST LISTED

NEW PRICE

REAL ESTATE

FOR
SALE

GOT A HOUSE FOR 
SALE? This is the 

place to sell it! 
Your ad will be 

mailed to 50,000+ 

households  

throughout 

Southern Worcester 

County.

To advertise on our real estate section, 
please call your local

sales representative at 1-800-367-9898

Make the 
move!

Find the homes 
of your 

neighborhood
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NOTICE OF MORTGAGEE’S SALE 
OF REAL ESTATE

By virtue and in execution of the Power 
of Sale contained in a certain mortgage 
given by Stephen A. Merritt to Bank of 
America, N.A., dated December 28, 
2005 and  recorded with the Worcester 
County (Worcester District)  Registry 
of Deeds at Book 38148, Page 43, of 
which mortgage the undersigned is 
the present holder by assignment from  
Bank of America, N.A. to  Christiana 
Trust, a division of Wilmington Savings 
Fund Society, FSB, not in its individual 
capacity but as Trustee of ARLP Trust 
3 dated  January 14, 2014 and record-
ed with said registry on  January 21, 
2014 at Book  51960 Page  164 and  
by assignment from  Bank of America, 
N.A. to  Christiana Trust, a division 
of Wilmington Savings Fund Society, 
FSB, not in its individual capacity but 
as Trustee of ARLP Trust 3 dated  
April 7, 2014 and recorded with said 
registry on  April 14, 2014 at Book  
52211 Page  258 and  by assign-
ment from  Christiana Trust, a division 
of Wilmington Savings Fund Society, 
FSB, not in its individual capacity 
but as trustee of ARLP Trust 3 to  
Wilmington Savings Fund Society, 
FSB, d/b/a Christiana Trust, not in 
its individual capacity but solely in its 
capacity as Trustee of ARLP Trust 3 
dated  October 4, 2016 and recorded 
with said registry on  October 19, 2016 
at Book  56160 Page  267 and  by 
assignment from  Wilmington Savings 
Fund Society, FSB, d/b/a Christiana 
Trust, not in its individual capacity 
but solely in its capacity as Trustee of 
ARLP Trust 3 to  US Bank National 
Association as Legal Title Trustee for 
Truman 2016 SC6 Title Trust dated  
June 29, 2017 and recorded with said 
registry on  July 26, 2017 at Book  
57473 Page  358, for breach of the 
conditions of said mortgage and for the 
purpose of foreclosing, the same will 
be sold at Public Auction at 10:00 a.m. 
on September 4, 2018, on the mort-
gaged premises located at 32 G and 
S Drive, Dudley, Worcester County, 
Massachusetts, all and singular the 
premises described in said mortgage,
TO WIT:
The land referred to in this poli-
cy is situated in the STATE OF 
MASSACHUSETTS COUNTY of 
WORCESTER, CITY of DUDLEY and 
described as follows: 
A Certain parcel of land with the 
buildings thereon of every nature and 
description and all the privileges and 
appurtenances thereto belonging, sit-
uated in town of Dudley, Worcester 
County, Massachusetts at G&S 
Drive, Cardinal Heights and being Lot 
0131 Cardinal Heights, Section 6 for 
Guenther and Subaj Builders, Inc. by 
Robert F. Para, dated May 4, 1979 
and recorded with Worcester District 
Registry of Deeds, Plan Book 467 Plan 
111 Further Bounded and Described 
as Follows: 
Beginning at an iron pipe at the 
Southwest comer of tract herein 
described on the Easterly side of G&S 
drive at the Northwest comer of Lot 
#132 
Thence N. 1 degree and 43’ 47’’ E. 
by the Easterly side of G & S Drive. 
A distance of One Hundred Eight and 
Sixty Nine Hundredths (108.69) feet to 
an iron pipe in a stone wall at land of 
Kwiecinski et al, now or Formerly; 
Thence N. 89 degrees 26’ 18’’ E. 
Along a stone wall and Kwiecinski 
Land a distance of Sixty and Nineteen 
Hundredths (66.19) feet to a drill hole 
in corner walls; 
Thence S. 89 degrees 34’ 33’’ e. along 
a stone wall and Kwiecinski land a 
distance of One Hundred Ninety-Eight 
and Six Hundredths(198.06) Feet to an 
iron pipe in a stone wall: 
Thence 4 degrees 19’ 20’’ E. along a 
stone wall for a distance of Ninety-Six 
and One Hundredths (96.01) feet to a 
drill hole in the wall; 
Thence S. 87 degrees 25’ 03’’ W. along 
Lot #130 A distance of Two Hundred 
Seventy-Five and Three Hundredths 
(275.03) Feet to the point of Beginning. 
For mortgagor’s(s’) title see deed 
recorded with Worcester County 
(Worcester District) Registry of Deeds 
in Book 33269, Page 395.
These premises will be sold and con-
veyed subject to and with the benefit 
of all rights, rights of way, restrictions, 
easements, covenants, liens or claims 
in the nature of liens, improvements, 
public assessments, any and all 
unpaid taxes, tax titles, tax liens, water 
and sewer liens and any other munic-
ipal assessments or liens or existing 
encumbrances of record which are 
in force and are applicable, having 
priority over said mortgage, whether 
or not reference to such restrictions, 
easements, improvements, liens or 
encumbrances is made in the deed.
TERMS OF SALE:
A deposit of Five Thousand ($5,000.00 
) Dollars by certified or bank check will 
be required to be paid by the purchas-
er at the time and place of sale.  The 
balance is to be paid by certified or 
bank check at Harmon Law Offices, 
P.C., 150 California Street, Newton, 
Massachusetts 02458, or by mail to 

P.O. Box 610389, Newton Highlands, 
Massachusetts 02461-0389, within 
thirty (30) days from the date of sale.  
Deed will be provided to purchaser for 
recording upon receipt in full of the 
purchase price.  The description of the 
premises contained in said mortgage 
shall control in the event of an error in 
this publication.
Other terms, if any, to be announced 
at the sale.

U.S. BANK NATIONAL 
ASSOCIATION AS LEGAL TITLE 

TRUSTEE FOR TRUMAN 2016 SC6 
TITLE TRUST

Present holder of said mortgage
By its Attorneys,

HARMON LAW OFFICES, P.C.
150 California Street

Newton, MA 02458
(617) 558-0500

201701-0328 - TEA
August 10, 2018
August 17, 2018
August 24, 2018

NOTICE OF MORTGAGEE’S SALE 
OF REAL ESTATE By virtue and in 
execution of the Power of Sale con-
tained in a certain mortgage given by 
Kevin J. Daley to Wells Fargo Financial 
Massachusetts, Inc. dated July 27, 
2005, recorded at the Worcester 
County (Worcester District) Registry of 
Deeds in Book 37071, Page 23; said 
mortgage was then assigned to U.S. 
Bank Trust, N.A., as Trustee for LSF10 
Master Participation Trust by virtue of 
an assignment dated May 31, 2017, 
and recorded in Book 57220, Page 
352; of which mortgage the under-
signed is the present holder for breach 
of conditions of said mortgage and for 
the purpose of foreclosing the same 
will be sold at PUBLIC AUCTION at 
12:00 PM on August 28, 2018, on the 
mortgaged premises. This property 
has the address of 28 Lincoln Street, 
Webster, MA 01570. The entire mort-
gaged premises, all and singular, the 
premises as described in said mort-
gage: A certain tract of land together 
with the buildings thereon situated on 
Lincoln Street in said Webster and 
bounded and described as follows: 
BEGINNING at the northeasterly cor-
ner thereof on the westerly side of 
said Lincoln Street; THENCE westerly 
at right angle to said westerly side of 
Lincoln Street, 120 feet to the center 
of a stone wall; THENCE southerly at 
right angles to the last direction on the 
center of said stone wall 66 fee by land 
of William Meyer; THENCE easterly at 
right angles to the last direction 120 
feet to the westerly side of said Lincoln 
Street; THENCE northerly on the west-
erly side of said Lincoln Street 66 feet 
to the place of beginning, same being 
Lot no. 17 on a plan of Lincoln Street 
and adjoining lots as laid out by Horatio 
M. Slater. SOURCE OF TITLE BOOK: 
6017 PAGE: 444 Meaning and intend-
ing to convey the premises conveyed 
by deed dated 11/6/00 and recorded in 
Book 23258 Page 157 Subject to and 
with the benefit of easements, reserva-
tion, restrictions, and taking of record, 
if any, insofar as the same are now in 
force and applicable. In the event of 
any typographical error set forth herein 
in the legal description of the premises, 
the description as set forth and con-
tained in the mortgage shall control 
by reference. Together with all the 
improvements now or hereafter erect-
ed on the property and all easements, 
rights, appurtenances, rents, royalties, 
mineral, oil and gas rights and profits, 
water rights and stock and all fixtures 
now or hereafter a part of the property. 
All replacements and additions shall 
also be covered by this sale. Terms 
of Sale: Said premises will be sold 
subject to any and all unpaid taxes 
and assessments, tax sales, tax titles 
and other municipal liens and water 
or sewer liens and State or County 
transfer fees, if any there are, and TEN 
THOUSAND DOLLARS ($10,000.00) 
in cashier’s or certified check will be 
required to be paid by the purchaser 
at the time and place of the sale as a 
deposit and the balance in cashier’s or 
certified check will be due in thirty (30) 
days, at the offices of Doonan, Graves 
& Longoria, LLC (“DG&L”), time 
being of the essence. The Mortgagee 
reserves the right to postpone the sale 
to a later date by public proclamation 
at the time and date appointed for the 
sale and to further postpone at any 
adjourned sale-date by public procla-
mation at the time and date appointed 
for the adjourned sale date. The prem-
ises is to be sold subject to and with 
the benefit of all easements, restric-
tions, leases, tenancies, and rights of 
possession, building and zoning laws, 
encumbrances, condominium liens, if 
any and all other claim in the nature 
of liens, if any there be. In the event 
that the successful bidder at the fore-
closure sale shall default in purchasing 
the within described property accord-
ing to the terms of this Notice of Sale 
and/or the terms of the Memorandum 
of Sale executed at the time of fore-
closure, the Mortgagee reserves the 
right to sell the property by foreclosure 
deed to the second highest bidder, 
providing that said second highest bid-

der shall deposit with the Mortgagee’s 
attorneys, the amount of the required 
deposit as set forth herein. If the 
second highest bidder declines to pur-
chase the within described property, 
the Mortgagee reserves the right to 
purchase the within described property 
at the amount bid by the second high-
est bidder. The foreclosure deed and 
the consideration paid by the success-
ful bidder shall be held in escrow by 
DG&L, (hereinafter called the “Escrow 
Agent”) until the deed shall be released 
from escrow to the successful bidder at 
the same time as the consideration is 
released to the Mortgagee, whereupon 
all obligations of the Escrow Agent 
shall be deemed to have been properly 
fulfilled and the Escrow Agent shall be 
discharged. Other terms, if any, to be 
announced at the sale. Dated: July 30, 
2018 U.S. Bank Trust, N.A., as Trustee 
for LSF10 Master Participation Trust 
By its Attorney DOONAN, GRAVES 
& LONGORIA, LLC, 100 Cummings 
Center, Suite 225D, Beverly, MA 
01915 (978) 921-2670 www.dgandl.
com 54458 (DALEY) 
August 3, 2018
August 10, 2018 
August 17, 2018

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court
Worcester Probate and Family 

Court
225 Main Street

Worcester, MA 01608
(508) 831-2200

Docket No. WO18P2604EA
TRUST CITATION 
In the matter of:

Adella TN Starczewski Trust
To all interested persons:
A petition has been filed by:
Edward C Starczewski of Dudley MA
requesting See Petition.
You have the right to obtain a copy 
of the Petition from the Petition-
er or at the Court. You have a right 
to object to this proceeding. To do 
so, you or your attorney must file 
a written appearance and objection 
at this Court before 10:00 a.m. on 
09/18/2018.
This is NOT a hearing date, but a 
deadline by which you must file a 
written appearance and objection if 
you object to this proceeding. If you 
fail to file a timely written appear-
ance and objection followed by an 
Affidavit of Objections within thirty 
(30) days of the return day, action 
may be taken without further notice 
to you.
WITNESS, Hon. Leilah A Keamy, First 
Justice of this Court.
Date: Augsut 07, 2018

Stephanie K. Fattman,
Register of Probate

August 17, 2018

MORTGAGEE’S NOTICE OF SALE 
OF REAL ESTATE

By virtue and in execution of the Power 
of Sale contained in a certain Mortgage 
given by Justin P. Szostakowski to First 
Eastern Mortgage Corporation, dated 
June 9, 2003 and recorded with the 
Worcester County (Worcester District) 
Registry of Deeds at Book 30341, 
Page 356, subsequently assigned to 
Coastal States Mortgage Corporation 
by First Eastern Mortgage Corporation 
by assignment recorded in said 
Worcester County (Worcester District) 
Registry of Deeds at Book 41125, 
Page 73, subsequently assigned to 
Ditech Financial LLC by Coastal States 
Mortgage Corporation by assignment 
recorded in said Worcester County 
(Worcester District) Registry of Deeds 
at Book 57544, Page 228 for breach 
of the conditions of said Mortgage and 
for the purpose of foreclosing same will 
be sold at Public Auction at 2:00 PM on 
August 24, 2018 at 94 Dudley Road, 
Oxford, MA, all and singular the prem-
ises described in said Mortgage, to wit:
The land in Oxford, with the build-
ings thereon, situated on the North 
side (Description and encumbranc-
es, if any) of County Road leading 
to Oxford to Dudley, containing one-
half(1/2) acres, more or less, to wit: 
Beginning at the Southeast corner 
thereof at a stake by the road; Thence 
South 43° East 10 rods, 6 links on 
said road to land now or formerly of 
E. Humphrey; Thence North 18° West 
11 rods, and 8 links by said Humphrey 
and land now or formerly of Samuel 
Moffett, North 80 1/2° East 8 1/2 rods 
to a stake and stones; Thence South 
23° East by said Moffett land 5 rods 
and 5 links to the place of beginning. 
EXCEPTING a right of way through 
the premises being the road from 
Buffum’s Village to Webster. Being the 
same premises described in a deed 
from Joseph O. Ellis to George F. 
Coonan and Gladys H. Coonan, dated 
January 25, 1933, and recorded with 
Worcester District Registry of Deeds 
in Book 2578, Page 440. Also the land 
in the Westerly part of Oxford bounded 
and described s follows: Beginning 
at the Northwesterly corner thereof 
at an iron pipe set in a stone wall on 
the Easterly line of the county road 
from Buffum’s Village to Webster and 

also being the Southwesterly corner 
of land now or formerly of Joseph O. 
Ellis; Thence by land of said Joseph O. 
Ellis, North 57° 31’ East, 231.60 feet 
to an iron pipe driven in the ground; 
Thence by land of said Joseph O. 
Ellis, South 32° 53’ East, 113.3 feet 
to an iron pipe driven in the ground 
on the Westerly line of the Town road 
from Oxford to Dudley; Thence by the 
Westerly line of said Oxford-Dudley 
road; South 51° 17’ West, 217.50 feet 
to an iron spike driven in the ground at 
the Northeasterly corner of land now 
or formerly of George F. Coonan and 
Gladys H, Coonan; Thence by land of 
said George F. Coonan and Gladys H. 
Coonan, partly by wall now standing, 
North 18° 43’ West, 88.79 feet to an 
angel in the wall; Thence by land of 
said George F. Coonan and Gladys H. 
Coonan, by wall now standing, South 
86° 02’ West, 53.8 feet to the Easterly 
line of above mentioned road from 
Buffum Village to Webster; Thence by 
the Easterly line of said Buffum Village 
Road, North 4° 20’ West, 25.0 feet to 
the point of beginning. According to a 
survey by Walter W. Brown dated April 
2, 1938, containing 30,606 square 
feet, more or less. Also being the 
same premises described in a deed 
from said Joseph O. Ellis to George 
F. Coonan and Gladys H. Coonan, 
dated April 4, 1938 and recorded with 
Worcester District Registry of Deeds 
in Book 2717, Page 595. Subject to 
all rights, restrictions, reservations and 
easements of record insofar as the 
same are in force and applicable. For 
title reference see Deed Book 6025, 
Page 111. Inst# 150652
The premises are to be sold subject to 
and with the benefit of all easements, 
restrictions, encroachments, building 
and zoning laws, liens, unpaid taxes, 
tax titles, water bills, municipal liens 
and assessments, rights of tenants 
and parties in possession, and attor-
ney’s fees and costs.
TERMS OF SALE:
A deposit of FIVE THOUSAND 
DOLLARS AND 00 CENTS ($5,000.00) 
in the form of a certified check, bank 
treasurer’s check or money order will 
be required to be delivered at or before 
the time the bid is offered.  The suc-
cessful bidder will be required to exe-
cute a Foreclosure Sale Agreement 
immediately after the close of the 
bidding. The balance of the purchase 
price shall be paid within thirty (30) 
days from the sale date in the form 
of a certified check, bank treasurer’s 
check or other check satisfactory to 
Mortgagee’s attorney. The Mortgagee 
reserves the right to bid at the sale, 
to reject any and all bids, to continue 
the sale and to amend the terms of the 
sale by written or oral announcement 
made before or during the foreclosure 
sale. If the sale is set aside for any rea-
son, the Purchaser at the sale shall be 
entitled only to a return of the deposit 
paid. The purchaser shall have no fur-
ther recourse against the Mortgagor, 
the Mortgagee or the Mortgagee’s 
attorney. The description of the prem-
ises contained in said mortgage shall 
control in the event of an error in this 
publication. TIME WILL BE OF THE 
ESSENCE.
Other terms, if any, to be announced 
at the sale.
Ditech Financial LLC 
Present Holder of said Mortgage, 
By Its Attorneys,
ORLANS PC
PO Box 540540
Waltham, MA 02454
Phone: (781) 790-7800
17-002851
August 3, 2018
August 10, 2018
August 17, 2018

Public Notice
Article 13 of the Webster Annual Town 
Meeting held October 16, 2017, (ARTI-
CLE 13:  To see if the Town will vote 
to adopt the “Stretch Energy Code” for 
the purpose of regulating the design 
and construction of buildings for the 
effective use of energy, pursuant to 
Appendix 115.AA of the Massachusetts 
Building Code, 780 CMR, the Stretch 
Energy Code), has been reviewed by 
the Attorney General’s Office and has 
approved the amendments adopted 
under Article 13. The complete adopt-
ed by-law and the Attorney General’s 
ruling are available in the Town Clerk’s 
Office and on the Town Clerk’s web 
page at www.webster-ma.gov.
Robert T. Craver
Webster Town Clerk
August 17, 2018
August 24, 2018

LEGALS

Turn To LEGALS page     B12
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Lincoln Hill Manor
 ~ Rest Home ~ 

53 Lincoln Street 
 Spencer, Massachusetts 01562 

 www.lincolnhillmanor.com

We 
C a re!

Lincoln Hill Manor Rest Home in Spencer 
is seeking caring, mature and reliable 
individuals for the following part-time 
positions:
 Responsible Person, Aide or CNA 
 Cook/dietary aides 
 Maintenance
Flexible hours, some nights and weekends. 

Experience preferred but will train the right 
individuals. Call 508-885-3338 or apply in 
person.

 HELP WANTED

OPEN HOUSE 
at the Overlook in Charlton 

We are Hiring!
CNA�s � PT/FT, HHAs � PT/FT, MDS Nurse (RN) - FT, 

Nurses PT/FT, Servers/Dishwashers
*Shift differentials for all 2nd, 3rd, and weekends for CNA and  

Nursing shifts in the Health Center

Tues, August 21st • 1:30PM - 5PM  
in the Main Lobby of the Health Center

Receive a $5 Dunkin Donuts gift card for filling out an application!

Why choose the Overlook?  The Overlook offers a great working environ-
ment. Each employee�s contribution is valued as an important member of our 
care team. Our CNA to patient ratio is one of the best in Massachusetts. We 
offer excellent employee benefits including medical, dental, vision and life insur-
ance, a 401(k) retirement savings plan, tuition reimbursement and paid time off for 
all employees hired for 24 hours or more on Day One of your employment. We 
also site for all employees.

88 Masonic Home Rd, Charlton, MA 01507  •  508-434-2365
For a complete listing of Open Positions, and to apply online,

Visit www.overlook-mass.org today!
We have many interesting opportunities at our growing organization. 

Join us!

ARTICLES FOR SALE

010 FOR SALE

12’ CONTRACTORS Enclosed
Trailer: $2,400. Dewalt Laser &
Stand $275. 4 Adjustable Wall
Brackets $140. Ladder Racks
For Truck $125. Engine Stand
$50. (508) 892-9595

1991 HARLEY DRESSER:
55,000 Miles. Runs Great!
$4,500 or Will Trade for Car  of
Equal Value. BASS BOAT
16 1/2ft LUND Very Good Con-
dition! MANY EXTRAS $3,750
O.B.O. Call for Info (508) 943-
5797, Cell (508) 353-9722

1BEAUTIFUL DW MOBILE
HOME IN GATED SENIOR
MOBILE HOME PARK
$16,000. 2 bdrms, 2 baths,
working kitchen, dining room,
LLR & 2 Florida rooms, com-
pletely furnish. 863-682-6473.
Lakeland, Florida

2 LAZY BOY LEATHER-
swivel rocker recliners, beautiful
rich mahogany color. Less than
1 year old, perfect condition.
$500 each.  774-280-2639

2 TWIN BEDS: Complete, In
Excellent Condition. 508-423-
4824

2008 ZODIAC and 14’
CANOE, excellent condition.
ACTI-V 9’4”, electric pump/all
accessories, air floor. 2009
Honda 8HP, serviced. $2,195
Canoe: oars/ seats, no leaks.
$275 860-983-0800 Sturbridge

225 GALLON WATER
STORAGE TANK - used 6
months. $350 508-867-2523

24 FOOT POOL, ABOVE-
GROUND, 4 years old, filter,
motor, all supplies included (ex-
cept liner) Ready to go $950 or
best offer 508-498-0166 leave
message

4 SNOW TIRES -235/50 R18
101T used 2 months- paid
$800, asking best offer. 508-
414-2474

*******
6-PIECE TWIN BEDROOM
SET FOR SALE: Matching
headboard, footboard, 5-drawer
chest, 6-drawer dresser with
mirror, and night stand in dark
oak. In very good condition.  
Asking $500.00 or best offer.
Call 508-846-5486

*******
ABOVE-GROUND SWIM-
MING POOL, 24’ x 54”, filter
system, 1 season. $1,000 or
best offer. 508-943-8769

ACORN STAIRLIFT - 3.5
years old; like new condition.
11 feet long. Asking $1400 or
best offer. Call 508-277-6568 if
interested.

ALL BEST OFFER MOVING
SALE: 6 Chairs, Two wedding
dresses size 14 & 18; Mother of
bride dress size 18; Bridesmaid
dresses, size 18; Piano; 2-draw
filing cab. Green Sofa &
Loveseat; 4-burner gas grill;
Patio Table w/ Glass Top; Pres-
sure washer; 6 Chairs; Umbrella
Tools, Axes; Recliner; Twin
Beds; Desks; Book Cases; TV.
(774) 262-0442

ANGLE IRON CUTTER For
Shelving 4W296, HK Potter
2790. Normally Sells For $700.
$50 OBO. Call 5pm-8:30pm,
(508)867-6546

BEAUTIFUL ELECTRIC
PLAYER PIANO with rolls. Can
play piano manually or use pre-
programmed recorded rolls (in-
cluded) with pedals, or electric
self-play. Best offer. 774-232-
9382

ELECTRICAL MATERIAL:
Industrial, Commercial, Resi-
dential. Wire, Pipe, Fittings, Re-
lays, Coils, Overloads, Fuses,
Breakers, Meters, Punches,
Pipe-Benders. New Recessed
Troffer, Flourescent 3-Tube T-8
277V Fixtures Enclosed $56
Each. Call 5pm-8:30pm.
(508)867-6546

FINLAND BLUE FOX
JACKET: By Michael Valente
Size 8, very good condition.
$100 OBO. Vintage Black 
American Sable Coat, sz. small
$50 OBO 508-864-4075

FLY RODS - 2 ALBRIGHT
A/5 490 9 FT. #4 RODS. 2
Orvis  reels Battenkill BBS II.
Asking $200 each set or best
offer. 508-347-3145

FOR SALE 8’ POOL TABLE:
Red Felt/Slate. Excellent 
Condition! $400. CALL  (508)
988-0698

FOR SALE WOOD AND/OR
COAL IRON STOVE: $500 or
best offer. WOOD PELLET
STOVE $500 or best offer. Call
508-471-0959

******************
FULL LENGTH  MINK
COAT: Size 12. New $2,400.
Asking $300. 508-612-9263
******************

010 FOR SALE

GARAGE CLEARANCE: AR-
TIFICAL CHRISTMAS TREE,
bush trimmer, glass top table,
etc. 508-728-5559 (Spencer)

GARDEN MANURE, deliv-
ered. 4 yards, $130. Call
Prindle Hill Farm 508-320-
3273 or 508-248-7335

GORGEOUS HAND-
CARVED China Cabinet From
China $4,000 New, $1,500
OBO. Cherry Dr Table & Six
Chairs $900 OBO. Oak Table &
Four Chairs $75 OBO. Dove-
Tailed Dresser $80 OBO. (860)
630-4962

010 FOR SALE

JAMAICA WICKER Queen
Bed Set: Head & Foot Board,
Woman & Man’s Dresser, 2
Nightstands. Paid $5,400. Ask-
ing $1,200. 2 SEATER
LANCER POWER CHAIR 
4’ Long, Olive Color. NEVER
BEEN USED! Asking $350.
(508) 461-9621

Need to Place a Classified Ad?
Call 800-536-5836

 

MEC 650 PROGRESSIVE
LOADER: w/ extras $250.
400 ANDERSON WINDOW
51x32 RO $200.THERMATRU
DOOR 36-80 Left Hand Inswing
Full View with Grill $185 or best
offer. (508) 892-9595

MOTORS: 1/2HP 230/460V
1725RPM, 56 Frame $30. 5HP,
230/460V 1740RPM, 184T
Frame/TEFC $100. 5HP,
230/460V 3495RPM, 184T
Frame/TEFC $100. 4 Motor
Speed Controls Hitachi J100,
400/460V Best Offer. Call 5pm-
8:30pm 508-867-6546

MOVING - MUST SELL 3
piece electric reclining living
room set, brown. $300 free-
pedestal table w/4 chairs 508-
612-6485

MOVING SALE: Hillsboro Full-
Size Iron Sleigh-Bed with Box
Spring & Mattress. Excellent
Condition. $1,000. Walnut
Dresser & Nightstand and
Full/Queen Headboard. Excel-
lent Condition $450. Beige Re-
clining Lift Chair $350. White
Couch and Blue Velvet Chair &
Floral Chair $450. 48” Round
Slate and Cherry Coffee Table
with Matching End Table $500.
Antique Dining Room Set; Table
w/ Six Chairs, Buffet Server,
China Cabinet  & Secretary. 
Excellent Condition $1,500.
Queen Size Hillsboro Iron Bed
w/ Beautyrest Black Box Spring
and Mattress. Excellent Condi-
tion. $2,000. (508) 987-2419

*****
NORDIC TRACK TRL625:
Recumbent cycle w/stabilizing
floor bar for  secure balance.
TREADMILL - for therapeutic fit-
ness (walking & jogging) (for up
to 400 lbs.) $250 each both in
excellent condition. 508-892-
3998, 508-723-4452

*****

Local
News

FOUND HERE!

REMEMBER YOUR SWEET-
HEART: Collection of Victorian
Era hand-painted items ALL
with roses: vases, rose bowls,
pitchers, chocolate pot, cake
sets, planters. No reasonable
offer refused. 508-237-2362
Auburn

010 FOR SALE

SMALL BUREAU $75.
Printer’s Antique Drawers $20
Per. Fake Brick Fireplace With
Heater $140 Kitchen Chairs.
Spare Tire P225/60r16 Eagle
GA With Rim $45 Vanity Table
& Chair $135. Car Sunroofs
$100. Per. Homemade Pine
Coffee Table & 2 End Tables
$100. Antique Lamp Jug $40.
Antique Croquet Set $40. Wood
Truck Ramps 8 Foot $100.00.
Drop Leaf Cart $50. End Table
W/Drawer $50. End Table
W/Drawer $60. Elvis Presley Sil-
houette $50 (he talks!), Indian
canvas painting $60, 9 golf clubs
$100, Call 1-508-764-4458 or 1-
774-452-3514

SNOW TIRES: Like new (4)
Firestone Winter Force 215/60-
15. $240. BECKETT BURNER,
CONTROL AND AQUASTAT:
Runs great, Instruction, wiring
and owners manual $250. AR-
TIFICIAL  CHRISTMAS TREE
WITH STAND : 6 FT. Storage
box included. Excellent condi-
tion $50. CAST IRON CHRIST-
MAS TREE STAND: Beautiful
$20.  SUNBEAM WHOLE
HOUSE HUMIDIFIER: Used,
works great, 6-7 gallon, faux
wood cabinet on casters. $50.
14” SNOW CHAINS: Used,
very good condition $25. 15”
CABLE SNOW CHAINS: New
$45. Call Ed. 508-479-9752

TOOL SHEDS Made of Texture
1-11: 8x8  $1075 8x10 $1260;
8x12 $1350; 8x16  $1675 Deliv-
ered, Built On-Site. Other Sizes
Available. CALL (413) 324-1117

TREES/FIELDSTONE:
Trees- Evergreens, Excellent
Privacy Border. Hemlocks-
Spruces-Pines (3’-4’ Tall) 5 for
$99. Colorado Blue Spruce
(18”-22” Tall) 10 for $99. New
England Fieldstone
Round/Flat, Excellent Retaining
Wallstone. $28/Ton
(508) 278-5762 Evening

TWO DRESSERS best offer.
Custom made parlor cabinet,
$1500. Glass door  hutch - best
offer. John Deere snowblower
(like new) $700 - must be seen!
Call for appt. 774-507-6315

TWO SOFA TABLES: ONE
DARK OAK w/ Shelf Under-
neath $125. ONE MAHOGANY
COLORED $100. Both Very
Good Condition. Can email Pic-
tures. (774) 239-3006

TWO USED RECLINERS, $75
each. Dishwasher, bought new,
never used, $225 or best offer.
508-764-3567 please leave
message

VIKING RANGE, PROFES-
SIONAL SERIES, propane
gas, 6-sealed burner, 36” in-
frared broiler, as new, never lit,
still in original packaging, w/tags.
Model VCGSC-5366BSS,
trades considered. $4,600 508-
865-7470

100 GENERAL

130 YARD SALES

****************
DEADLINE FOR 

YARD SALE
SUBMISSIONS IS 
NOON MONDAY 

FOR ALL 
MASS. WEEKLY 

PAPERS
Deadline subject to

change due to holidays
Call for more info
********************

qUALITY YARD SALE AN-
TIqUES, USA-made old tools,
collectibles, good kids’ toys,
games & books, Antique maple
dining-set, FREE piano, MUCH
MORE! Sat. August 18th, 8am-
2pm, 96 Kerry Lane,
Whitinsville. NO Early-birds!
Rain/shine.

YARD SALE Saturday, August
18, 8am-2pm, rain or shine. 119
Upper Gore Road, Webster,
Mass. High chair, port a crib,
misc. household. Downsizing!

200 GEN. BUSINESS

205 BOATS

15’ STARCRAFT ALUMINUM
CANOE with Keel. $350. Call
(508) 278-2083

CANOE - 17’ GRUMMAN
ALUMINUM, flat bottom. Ideal
for fishing and family fun. $850.
Call Sue 860-412-9632

265 FUEL/WOOD

CORD WOOD -  Seasoned,
cut, split,  delivered. $250 a cord.
508-826-3312, 508-344-9214

FIREWOOD: Cut, Split & Deliv-
ered. Green & Seasoned.
Wood Lots Wanted. Call Paul
(508)769-2351

281 FREE PETS

FREE TO GOOD HOME - kit-
tens, box trained, 
ready to go! 774-318-0070
Southbridge.

283 PETS

AKC REGISTERED
BLACK LABRADOR RE-
TRIEVERS 1st shots and vet
check. Ready 8/11/18. $950
860-974-2008

BOSTON TERRIER PUPPIES
not registered. Parents on site.
Great family dogs. Males & fe-
males. First shots, worming, and
vet check. Ready August 14th.
$1,000. Deposit $250. 508-981-
6624

284 LOST & FOUND

PETS

Did you find 
your pet?

Or find a home 
for one?

LET US KNOW!!!
Please call us so that we

can take your ad 
out of the paper...

Town-To-Town
Classifieds

508-909-4111

287 FEED

HAY FOR SALE - $4 a bale
off wagon (pick up only), cash
508-826-3312

Local
Heroes

FOUND HERE!

298 WANTED TO BUY

ROUTE 169 ANTIqUES:
884 Worcester St., South-
bridge MA. Looking To 
Purchase Antiques And 
Collectibles Single Items Or
Entire Estates. We Buy It All
And Also Do On-Site Estate
Sales And Estate Auction.
We are now accepting deal-
ers for our multi-dealer group
shop. Call Mike Anytime
(774)230-1662.

298 WANTED TO BUY

$ BUY & SELL $
ALL GOLD & SILVER ITEMS
Specializing in
NUMISMATIC COINS,
gold & silver of any
form!

Qualified with over 30 years expe-
rience & 
a following of many
satisfied customers.

We also sell a nice
selection of fine jewelry, 
antiques & collectibles.

Bring in your items & see what
they’re worth. You won’t leave 
disappointed. 
Honesty and fairness are our
best policies!

Lee’s 
Coins & Jewelry
239 West Main Street
East Brookfield
(Route 9 - Panda
Garden Plaza)
(508)637-1236
(508)341-6355 (cell)

WAR RELICS & WAR 
SOUVENIRSWANTED:WWII
& EARLIER CA$H WAITING!
Helmets, Swords, Daggers, Bay-
onets, Medals, Badges, Flags,
Uniforms, etc. Over 30 Years Ex-
perience. Call David 
1-(508)688-0847. I’ll Come To
YOU!

300 HELP WANTED

MOTOR COACH DRIVER
wanted, steady part-time. Call
Lizak Bus Service 413-436-
5262

310 GENERAL HELP

WANTED

FOSTER PARENTS 
WANTED: Seeking Quality
Homes Throughout Central
MA To Provide Foster Care
To Children In Need. 24/7
Support. Generous Reim-
bursement. $1000 Sign-On 
Bonus. Call For Details. 
Devereux Therapeutic Fos-
ter Care. (508)829-6769

310 GENERAL HELP

WANTED

HIRING A LIMITED NUM-
BER OF DRIVERS for 14
passenger buses. Local set
routes, highest wage in the in-
dustry. Yearly bonus and
more. Clean driving record
and Cori. No CDL required. All
shifts available. Contact Jeff
Ruggieri 774-696-7676 jef-
freyruggieri@
hotmail.com

LABORER-MOVERwith dri-
ver’s license. HIRING IMME-
DIATELY - fun & professional
job. For a Fresh Start call or
text 774-745-0590

Need to Place 
a Classified Ad?

Call 800-536-5836

 

LANDSCAPE WORKER
needed: energetic, reliable, with
license & transporation $14 per
hour. Winter snow work avail-
able. Call Frank, 508-248-5488

SALEM CROSS INN in W.
Brookfield, Mass. seeking
servers, bussers & house-
keeper. References required.
Apply in person or on website:
salemcrossinn.com

Town of Charlton seeks a FT
Facilities Technician. HS
Diploma with some additional
coursework in maintenance and
the trades and 6 to 18 months
related experience. Experience
in construction, maintenance
and facility operation preferred.
Valid MA Class D Motor Vehicle
License. Hiring range $21-24
hourly DOQ. Submit completed
application by 8/27/18 to HR.
More application details at:

www.townofcharlton.
net/opportunities.htm.

Want to Place 
a Classified Ad?

Call 800-536-5836

 

310 GENERAL HELP

WANTED
TOWN OF STURBRIDGE
DPW OPEN POSITIONS The
Town of Sturbridge Department
of Public Works is seeking qual-
ified candidates for open posi-
tions within the Department.
The open positions are:1)Heavy
Equipment Operator for the
Landfill 2)Light Equipment Op-
erator 3)Laborer/ Driver - Li-
censed applicants preferred.
Complete Job Descriptions
along with applications are avail-
able until positions are filled at
the Department of Public
Works, New Boston Road Ex-
tension, Sturbridge, Ma 01566.
The Town is an Equal Opportu-
nity Employer E.O.E.

Local
News

FOUND HERE!

311 PART-TIME

HELP WANTED

2ND SHIFT PART-TIME DIS-
PATCHER for Sat. & Sun. We
will train qualified applicants.
Dispatch Solutions is an E/O/E.
All applicants must pass a pre-
employment drug screen and
criminal background check to be
eligible for employment.  Call
508-347-5000 or email 
slawson@
mobilemedtransport.com

325 PROFESSIONAL

HELP WANTED

BASED IN North Brook-
field: Home Every Night.
Class A Driver And/Or Gen-
eral  Mechanic For 18-Wheel
Trailer Trucks

******************
Contact  H.R. Salem Trans-
port, LLC.(800) 262-9081

PROFESSIONAL INTE-
R I O R / E X T E R I O R
painter needed. Full-time
position. Top pay for qual-
ified candidate. Please
contact Kevin Baj at A-
Team Painting & Home
Improvement 508-344-
6644
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Local Events, Arts, and 
Entertainment ListingsHERE & THERE

FRIDAY, AUGUST 17

Second Chance Pet Adoptions
At KLEM’S
2 p.m. - 4 p.m.
Come visit the dogs & cats available
www.klemsonline.com
117 West Main St., Spencer, MA
508-885-2708 (Ext 104)

BILLY GOODSPEED
7-10 p.m.
308 LAKESIDE
308 East Main St.
East Brookfield, MA
774-449-8333

SATURDAY, AUGUST 18

HEARTS FOR HOOVES AT KLEM’S
Equine fundraising event for
Blessings Farm, Inc.
KLEM’S
117 West Main St., Spencer, MA
508-885-2708 (Ext. 104)
www.klemsonline.com

SUNDAY, AUGUST 19

2-5 p.m.
HIGHWAY KIND DUO
308 LAKESIDE
308 East Main St.
East Brookfield, MA
774-449-8333

FRIDAY, AUGUST 24

7-10 p.m.
TIM KAY
308 LAKESIDE
308 East Main St.
East Brookfield, MA
774-449-8333

SUNDAY, AUGUST 26

2-5 p.m.
CHRIS BARBER
308 LAKESIDE
308 East Main St.
East Brookfield, MA
774-449-8333

THURSDAY, AUGUST 30

5-9 pm
130th ANNNUAL SPENCER FAIR
Ride for one price
Midway rides by Gillette Shows
Spencer Fairgrounds

FRI., AUG. 31 THRU  
MON., SEPT. 3

13th ANNUAL SPENCER FAIR
Spencer Fairgrounds
Gates open at 8 a.m.
Buildings open at 10 a.m.
Free parking - free entertainment
A full weekend of family fun & entertainment
Visit www.spencerfair.org
for featured events & ticket pricing

FRIDAY, AUGUST 31

2-5 p.m.
D&B’s ACOUSTIC DUO
308 LAKESIDE
308 East Main St.
East Brookfield, MA
774-449-8333

FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY

SEPTEMBER 7, 8, 9
Klem’s FallFEST & Tent Sale
Come early for the best selection!
Closeout and discontinued merchandise
KLEM’S
117 West Main St., Spencer, MA
508-885-2708 (Ext. 104)
www.klemsonline.com

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 7

6 p.m. - 9 p.m.
FIRST FRIDAYS FESTIVAL
IN DOWNTOWN PUTNAM, CT
Theme: Native-American heritage
Live music! Food! Vendors!

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
SEPTEMBER 8 AND 9

10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
BROOKFIELD ORCHARDS HARVEST 
FAIR
12 Lincoln Rd., North Brookfield, MA
Local artisans, crafters and vendors
displaying their homemade items,
artwork and goodies.
Also apple picking, maze, wagon rides,
cider doughnuts, snack bar and playground.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 8

10 a.m. - 3 p.m.

THE OVERLOOK’S 3rd ANNUAL
FALL FESTIVAL
Full day of fun, food, music,
games, goodies & exhibits, hayrides,
lawn games, hard cider tasting, local
wood crafts, pie eating contest & 
more.
88 Masonic Hill Rd., Charlton, MA

SATURDAY, 
SEPTEMBER 15

Doors open at 5 p.m.
GIANT MEAT RAFFLE
Spnsored by the Sons of the
American Legion Post 138
175 Main St., Spencer, MA
6 tables to be raffled
totaling over $2000 in
high quality meats.
50/50, door prize
Kitchen open for dogs & burgers

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 5

6 p.m. - 9 p.m.
FIRST FRIDAYS FESTIVAL
IN DOWNTOWN PUTNAM, CT
Theme: Scandinavian-American heritage
Live music! Food! Vendors!

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 20

KLEM’S 13th ANNUAL DOG COSTUME 
CONTEST
11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
Awards for scariest, most origi-
nal & funniest
KLEM’S
117 West Main St., Spencer, MA
508-885-2708 (Ext. 104)
www.klemsonline.com

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 1

PICTURES WITH SANTA AT KLEM’S
10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Children and pets welcome!
With a $5.00 donation
KLEM’S
117 West Main St., Spencer, MA
508-885-2708 (Ext. 104)
www.klemsonline.com

ONGOING

JUNE 6 THROUGH AUGUST 29

WEDNESDAY NIGHT CRUISING
FOR CHARITY CAR SHOW
5 p.m. - dusk
100% profits go to
Masonic Children’s
www.klemsonline.com
KLEM’S
117 West Main St., Spencer, MA
508-885-2708(Ext. 104)

JUNE 9 THROUGH OCTOBER 20

KLEM’S FARMERS MARKET
Every Saturday 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Visit many local crafters, artisans & more!
www.klemsonline.com
117 West Main St., Spencer, MA
508-885-2708 (Ext. 104)

ROADHOUSE BLUES JAM
Every Sunday, 3:00 - 7:00 p.m.
CADY’S TAVERN
2168 Putnam Pike, Chepachet, RI
401-568-4102 

TRIVIA SATURDAY NIGHTS
7:00 p.m. register
7:30 p.m. start up
HILLCREST COUNTRY CLUB
325 Pleasant St., Leicester, MA
508-892-9822

WISE GUYS TEAM TRIVIA
Every Tuesday, 8:00 - 10:00 p.m.
CADY’S TAVERN
2168 Putnam Pike (Rt. 44)
Chepachet, RI 401-568- 4102
 
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT FRIDAY NIGHT
HEXMARK TAVERN
AT SALEM CROSS INN
260 West Main St., West Brookfield, MA
508-867-2345
www.salemcrossinn.com 

TRIVIA TUESDAYS
at 7:00 p.m. Cash prizes
308 LAKESIDE
308 East main St.
East Brookfield, MA 774-449-8333

400 SERVICES

433 CLEANING

HOUSE CLEANING AVAIL-
ABLE Reasonable rates.
Weekly, bi-weekly or monthly
times available. Bonded- Call
Wendy for a FREE estimate at:
774-262-9166

442 LICENSED DAY

CARE

*************************
The Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts Office of Child
Care Services requires that all
ads placed in the  newspaper for
child care (daycare) in your
home include your license num-
ber

Want to Place a Classified Ad?
Call 800-536-5836

 

500 REAL ESTATE

505 APARTMENTS FOR

RENT

DUDLEY - 2-BEDROOM APT. 
Hardwoods, country setting,
pond view, off-street parking,
heat, hot water, rubbish and
hook-ups included. Starting at
$925. 1st, last, security. No
dogs.  860-935-9105

546 CEMETERY LOTS

Pine Grove Cemetery,
Whitinsville. Double plot for sale,
lower than the going price.  Yew
Avenue. Call owner 774-602-
8211

WORCESTER COUNTY
MEMORIAL PARK: Garden
of Faith, Paxton, MA. 2 LOTS
FOR SALE. BUY ONE FOR
$2,500. GET 2nd LOT FOR
FREE!! Call Dick. 508-612-9263

546 CEMETERY LOTS

WORCESTER COUNTY
MEMORIAL PARK: Paxton,
MA, Garden of Heritage. Plot
535C 1—2, Asking $3,000.
(508) 248-7750

Need to Place 
a Classified Ad?

Call 800-536-5836

 

575 VACATION RENTALS

CAPE COD TIME SHARE
FOR SALE: Edgewater
Beach Resort, 95 Chase Av-
enue, Dennisport, MA 02639
On the water, Studio (Unit
706). Permanent Week 33
(August). Deeded rights.You’ll
own it for a lifetime & can be
passed down to your children
and grandchildren. $5000.
(508)347-3145

700 AUTOMOTIVE

705 AUTO ACCESSORIES
CAR COVERS: Custom Fit, 
Excellent Condition. (Hail, Snow
Protection). Audi A4, A5, and
Subaru CXT. NEW LASER
CUT FLOORMATS for recent
A4. Email: aspen400@ 
verizon.net. SAVE $$

725 AUTOMOBILES
1970 CHEVROLET IMPALA
CUSTOM, 350 C.I. 2 barrell
carb, dual exhaust, protecto
plate, well-mantained car, have
owned for 14 years. $10,500 or
best offer. 774-312-4620 Kevin.

725 AUTOMOBILES
2004 BUICK PARK AVE
ULTRA 175,000 miles, $900 or
best offer. Call 508-885-2055

2011 DODGE CHALLENGER:
305 hp V6 SE auto w/slap stick
Mango Tango w/black strips
59,000 miles, Loaded, remote
start. $14,500. 508-864-1906

2011 SUBARU OUTBACK -
136,000 miles, great shape, reg-
ular maintenance, roof rack,
trailer hitch, back-up camera.
$7500. 508-688-7666

2012 TOYOTA RAV4- 79,000
miles. Well-maintained, 3rd row
seats, black, one-owner.
$11,000. 508-688-7666

725 AUTOMOBILES

DODGE CARAVAN-2005 -
5 Michelins, recent engine,
battery, brake-work, $700.
See Saturday or Sunday at
10 Mountain Brook Rd, off
New Boston Rd, off Rt. 20,
across from State Police-bar-
racks, Sturbridge. No calls.

Want to Place a Classified Ad?
Call 800-536-5836

 

F250 work truck, 2012, RWD,
71K, equipped with aluminum
flatbed with fold-down sides. Re-
cent brakes, battery, ac com-
pressor, tires, 10 ply. Ready to
work. 10,000 GVW. $17,000
508-943-1941 or 508-320-2765

725 AUTOMOBILES
RED 1971 MUSTANG MACH
1 in good condition. 302 engine
with automatic transmission.
Lots of new parts. Call Eric at
508-987-2628. Serious buyers
only.

740 MOTORCYCLES
1982 HONDA GOLDWING
ASPENCADE: 25,500 Original
Miles, One-Owner, Recent
Tires, Battery, Front Fork Seals,
Plus Cover, 2 Helmets, Extras!
$3,000 or Best Reasonable
Offer. (774) 696-0219

2002 HARLEY DAVIDSON
ELECTRA-GLIDE FLHT
38,340 miles, asking $6,000
508-277-8745

740 MOTORCYCLES
2005 YAMAHA V-STAR 1100
CLASSIC, PEARL-WHITE
Has all options- hardbags, wind-
shield, custom seats/exhaust,
backrest, floor-boards. 20,000
well-maintained miles. Great
looking & performing bike.
$3500 OBO 774-289-4550

Need to Place a Classified Ad?
Call 800-536-5836

 

2008 VULCAN
500 with Rack, Sissy Bar &
Sissy Bag ONLY6,800 Miles,
always garaged! $1,150 (203)
574-0692 (in Brimfield, Mass).

740 MOTORCYCLES
CAN-AM SPYDER MOTOR-
CYCLE FOR SALE: 2011, Ex-
cellent Condition, 13,000 Miles,
One Owner, Never Saw Rain.
Asking $9,800. A Lot of Extras!
(508) 248-5406

745 RECREATIONAL

VEHICLES

2007 TRAVEL WILD RV Auto,
White, ONLY $8,995. Herb
Chambers Toyota of Auburn,
809 Washington Street, Auburn,
MA (877) 906-1649

745 RECREATIONAL

VEHICLES

2016 RIVERSIDE TRAVEL
TRAILER RETRO WHITEWA-
TER MODEL 195 bought new,
used twice in new condition w/ ex-
tras; must give up camping. Ask-
ing $13,900 860-779-3561

750 CAMPERS/
TRAILERS

2012 COUGAR 324 5th
Camper, 1 & 1/2 bath, kids
room w/loft & 1/2 bath. Excellent
condition, 1 year old tires, Brim-
field. $23,000 413-245-4403
Please leave message.

750 CAMPERS/
TRAILERS

5TH -WHEEL HITCH, 1 yr old,
for Chevy or GMC, $700, Chevy
5th-Wheel tailgate, good condi-
tion $200, 5 trailer tires 235/
80/16R on mag wheels, like
new $800 Marc 508-847-7542

760 VANS/TRUCKS
2006 Ford E150 Van, good
condition. 65,952 miles, $3,300
Call 508-765-4738 x 322

765 HEAVY EQUIPMENT
1997 BOBCAT 763 skid steer
loader in great condition. 1800
hours, 46hp. Auxiliary hydraulics
$2100. 617-706-6736

Our local news coverage is

Eye
-pop

ping!

Stonebridge
Press

 

The “Trips Offered” section is for 
non-profit organizations and will run 
as space allows. Mail your information 
to Trips Offered, c/o Ruth DeAmicis, PO 
Box 90, Southbridge, MA 01550; fax to 
(508) 764-8015 or e-mail to ruth@stone-
bridgepress.news.

DAUGHTERS OF ISABELLA

For reservations contact Jan Caouette 
at (508) 887-2215. Make checks payable 
to Bernadette Circle #709 and mail to 
Bernadette Circle #709, PO Box 201, 
Webster MA 01570. The Daughters of 
Isabella is a nonprofit and charitable 
Catholic women’s organization 

September 11-13: Pennsylvania 
Dutch. Sightseeing tours of Lancaster 
and Philadelphia. $469 per person. 7 
a.m. Webster; 7:30 a.m. Southbridge. 
Sight and Sound Theater’s Jesus.

September 30-October 2: Atlantic City 
Resorts Casino. $249 per person. Leave 
at 7 a.m. Webster; 7:30 a.m. Southbridge. 
$25 slot play, $60 food credit and casi-
no revue show. Right on the Casino 
Boardwalk!

DUDLEY SENIORS

For information and reservations 
contact Evelyn Grovesteen at (508) 764-
8254

June 2-8 2019: Mackinac Island, 
Michigan. Seven days, six nights 
motorcoach transportation, leave 
Dudley Town Hall at 8 a.m. $650 per 
person double occupancy. Includes 
carriage tour of Mackinac Island, 
visit to Colonial Michilimackinac, 
Frankenmuth, cruise, casino, light-
house tour and more. Some meals 
included.

LEICESTER SENIOR CENTER

Contact Leicester Senior Center, Joan 
Wall, (508) 892-3967 for information and 
reservations.

Wednesday, September 12: Newport 
Playhouse “There is a Burglar in My 
Bed” with buffet and cabaret. $89, due 
by August 21.

October 11-14: Washington DC: stay-
ing at the Embassy Suites. Cost is $610, 

including tips for driver and guides. 
Final payment due Sept. 4.

Friday, November 16: Captain Jack’s 
& Foxwood Casino, choice of lobster or 
prime rib. $76, due by Oct. 16.

Saturday, December 1: Reagle 
Theatre Christmas Show and Chateau 
Restaurant. $119, due by Nov. 1.

MARY QUEEN OF THE ROSARY 
PARISH

SPENCER — Mary Queen of the 
Rosary Parish, 60 Maple St., Spencer, 
is offering the following trips. For more 
information, call Bernard Dube at (508) 
885-3098.

2019
September 9-22: Grand Tour 

of Ireland: Sept. 9-22, 2019
May 20-June 4: USA: Splendors of 

the Northwest National Parks: May 
20-June 4, 2019

MILLBURY SENIOR CENTER

1 River St., Millbury, (508) 865-9154
Essex River Boat Cruise Trip
Wednesday, August 15
Leaving 9 a.m. Return 6 p.m. Cost $72 

per person. Choice of haddock, steak 
tips or chicken. Call or stop by the 
Senior Center for Reservations! (508) 
865-9154

TURNING STONE RESORT CASINO 
TRIP

October 21-22, 2 Days 1 Night
Trip includes Overnight 

Accommodations, Transportation 
along with meal vouchers and free play 
packages!! For more Information call or 
come by the Senior Center for a flyer. 
508-865-9154

NORTHBRIDGE SENIOR CENTER

Phone: 508-234-2002
www.northbridgemass.org/coun-

cil-on-aging
August 22, Loot n’ Lobster. Sign up for 

this Mohegan Sun Trip which includes 
a lobster bake at Cap’n Jack’s. $73 per 
person, but you will get $30 back in 
Mohegan bonuses. 

TRIPS OFFERED
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NOTICE OF MORTGAGEE’S SALE 
OF REAL ESTATE

By virtue and in execution of the Power 
of Sale contained in a certain mortgage 
given by Charles W. Barg, Jr. and Mir-
iam T. King to Mortgage Electronic 
Registration Systems, Inc., solely as 
nominee for Ross Mortgage Company, 
Inc., dated June 19, 2007, and record-
ed with the Worcester County (Worces-
ter District) Registry of Deeds in Book 
41373, Page 45, as affected by an 
assignment from Mortgage Electronic 
Registration System, Inc., to Bank of 
America, N.A., Successor by merger to 
BAC Home Loans Servicing, LP FKA 
Countrywide Home Loans Servicing, 
LP, dated May 15, 2012, and recorded 
with the Worcester County (Worcester 
District) Registry of Deeds in Book 
49002, Page 350; and assignment 
from Bank of America, N.A., Succes-
sor by merger to BAC Home Loans 
Servicing, LP, FKA Countrywide Home 
Loans Servicing, LP, to Ventures Trust 
2013-I-H-R, by MCM Capital Partners, 
LLC, its Trustee, dated December 4, 
2014, and recorded with the Worcester 
County (Worcester District) Registry 
of Deeds in Book 53362, Page 165; 
assignment from Ventures Trust 2013-
I-H-R, by MCM Capital Partners, LLLP 
FKA MCM Capital Partners, LLC, its 
Trustee to Wilmington Savings Fund 
Society, FSB, D/B/A Christiana Trust, 
Not Individually but as Trustee for Ven-
tures Trust 2013-I-H-R, dated Septem-
ber 29, 2017, and recorded with the 
Worcester County (Worcester District) 
Registry of Deeds in Book 57956, Page 
142; and assignment from Wilmington 
Savings Fund Society, FSB, D/B/A 
Christiana Trust, Not Individually but 
as Trustee for Ventures Trust 2013-I-
H-R to Wilmington Savings Fund Soci-
ety, FSB, DBA Christiana Trust, Not 
Individually but as Trustee for Hilldale 
Trust, dated September 29, 2017, and 
recorded with the Worcester County 
(Worcester District) Registry of Deeds 
in Book 57956, Page 145; of which 
mortgage the undersigned is the pres-
ent holder by assignment, for breach 
of the conditions of said mortgage and 
for the purpose of foreclosing the same 
will be sold at Public Auction at 12:00 
PM o’clock on September 7, 2018 at 
46 Locust Street, Oxford, Worcester 
County, Massachusetts, all and sin-
gular the premises described in said 
mortgage,
To wit:
The land in the Town of Oxford, 
Worcester County, Massachusetts, 
and being shown as Lot 7 Locust 
Street as shown on a plan of land in 
Oxford, Mass., owned by Fairlawn 
Realty Company, drawn by Leslie J. 
Chaffee, Surveyor, dated April 28, 
1958 and recorded with the Worcester 
Registry of Deeds in Plan 233, Plan 3, 
and to which plan reference is hereby 
made for a more complete and accu-
rate description.

For mortgagor’s title see deed record-
ed at the above-named Registry of 
Deeds in Book 38005, Page 294.
Premises to be sold and conveyed sub-
ject to and with the benefit of all rights, 
rights of way, restrictions, easements, 
covenants, liens or claims in the nature 
of liens, improvements, public assess-
ments, any and all unpaid taxes, tax 
titles, tax liens, water and sewer liens 
and any other municipal assessments 
or liens or existing encumbrances of 
record which are in force and are 
applicable, having priority over said 
mortgage, whether or not reference to 
such restrictions, easements, improve-
ments, liens or encumbrances is made 
in the deed.
Terms of sale: A deposit of five thou-
sand dollars ($5,000) by certified or 
bank check will be required to be paid 
by the purchaser at the time and place 
of sale. The balance is to be paid by 
certified or bank check at the offices 
of WCG Law Group, PLLC, 21 High 
Street, Suite 208B, North Andover, MA  
01845 within thirty (30) days from the 
date of sale. Deed will be provided to 
purchaser for recording upon receipt 
in full of the purchase price. In the 
event of an error in this publication, the 
description of the premises contained 
in said mortgage shall control.

Other terms, if any, to be announced 
at the sale.
Wilmington Savings Fund Society, 
FSB, D/B/A Christiana Trust, Not Indi-
vidually but as Trustee for Hilldale 
Trust
Present Holder of said mortgage
By its attorneys,
WCG Law Group, PLLC
21 High Street, Suite 208B
North Andover, MA  0184
Barg, Jr., Charles W. and King, Miriam 
T.; 1503-FAY-1067
August 17, 2018
August 24, 2018
August 31, 2018

NOTICE OF MORTGAGEE’S SALE 
OF REAL ESTATE

Premises:
10 Sullivan Boulevard, Oxford, MA 
By virtue and in execution of the Power 
of Sale contained in a certain mort-
gage given by  Sheryl A. Bonney 
and Matthew J. Bonney to Mortgage 
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., 
as nominee for H&R Block Mortgage 
Corporation and now held by MTGLQ 
Investors, L.P., said mortgage dated 
June 30, 2004 and recorded with the 
Worcester County (Worcester District) 
Registry of Deeds in Book 34045, 
Page 8, said mortgage was assigned 
from Mortgage Electronic Registration 
Systems, Inc., to Bank of America, 
N.A., successor by merger to BAC 
Home Loans Servicing, LP, fka 
Countrywide Home Loans Servicing, 
LP by assignment dated June 28, 2012 
and recorded with said Registry of 
Deeds in Book 49271, Page 345; said 
mortgage was assigned from Bank of 
America, N.A., successor by merger to 
BAC Home Loans Servicing, LP, fka 
Countrywide Home Loans Servicing, 
LP to Nationstar Mortgage LLC  by 
assignment dated May 21, 2014 and 
recorded with said Registry of Deeds 
in Book 52556, Page 210; said mort-
gage was assigned from Nationstar 
Mortgage to MTGLQ Investors, L.P., 
by assignment dated January 05, 2017 
and recorded with said Registry of 
Deeds in Book 56662, Page 27; for 
breach of the conditions in said mort-
gage and for the purpose of foreclos-
ing the same will be sold at Public 
Auction on August 29, 2018 at 9:00 
AM  Local Time upon the premises, all 
and singular the premises described in 
said mortgage, to wit:
Property Address: 10 Sullivan 
Boulevard, Oxford, MA 01540
Tax Assessor’s Information: 48 C 
01.14
The land in Oxford on the westerly side 
of Sullivan Boulevard, so called, and 
shown as Lot 11 on a Plan of Land in 
Oxford, Massachusetts owned by John 
D. Sullivan and Margaret A. Sullivan, 
dated April 3, 1989 and recorded in 
Worcester District Registry of Deeds, 
Plan Book 621, Plan 113, bounded 
and described as follows:
BEGINNING at a point at the northeast 
corner of tract herein described on the 
westerly sideline of Sullivan Boulevard, 
at the southeast corner of Lot #10;
THENCE: south 02 degrees 41’ 48” 
west along the westerly sideline of 
Sullivan Boulevard a distance of twelve 
and twenty-eight hundredths (12.28) 
feet to a point;
THENCE: running southerly along 
the westerly sideline of said Sullivan 
Boulevard on a curve to the right hav-
ing a radius of 375.00 feet and a length 
of 143.99 feet to a point;
THENCE: north 76 degrees 49’ 25” 
west along Lot #12 a distance of 
two hundred fifty-one and ninety hun-
dredths (251.90) feet to a point;
THENCE: north 02 degrees 41’ 
48” east along now or lately of one 
Germain, a distance of one hundred 
fifty-seven and no hundredths (157.00) 
feet to a point;
THENCE: south 76 degrees 59’ 11” 
east along said Lot 10 a distance of 
two hundred and seventy nine and 
fifty-one hundredths (279.52) feet to 
a point;
The above described tract contains an 
area of 41, 958 square feet.
For our title reference see that deed of 
Steve Campbell and Nancy Campbell 
to Nancy A Campbell, Individually, 
dated August 19, 1996, and recorded 
with the Oxford, Worcester (S) County 
Registry of Deeds on at Book 18192, 
Page 128.
The description of the property con-
tained in the mortgage shall control in 
the event of a typographical error in 
this publication.
For Mortgagor’s Title see deed dated 
May 26, 2004 and recorded in the 
Worcester County (Worcester District) 
Registry of Deeds in Book 34045, 
Page 6.
TERMS OF SALE: Said premises 
will be sold and conveyed subject 
to all liens, encumbrances, unpaid 
taxes, tax titles, municipal liens and 
assessments, if any, which take prec-
edence over the said mortgage above 
described.
FIVE THOUSAND ($5,000.00) Dollars 
of the purchase price must be paid in 
cash, certified check, bank treasurer’s 
or cashier’s check at the time and 
place of the sale by the purchaser.  
The balance of the purchase price 
shall be paid in cash, certified check, 
bank treasurer’s or cashier’s check 
within thirty (30) days after the date 
of sale.
Other terms to be announced at the 
sale.

Shechtman Halperin Savage, LLP
1080 Main Street

Pawtucket, RI 02860
Attorney for MTGLQ Investors, L.P 

Present Holder of the Mortgage
(401) 272-1400

August 3, 2018
August 10, 2018
August 17, 2018

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHU-
SETTS LAND COURT DEPARTMENT 
OF THE TRIAL COURT 18 SM 004331 
ORDER OF NOTICE TO: Brian T. 
Lebeouf and Denise B. Leboeuf a/k/a 
Denise B. Lebeouf and to all persons 
entitled to the benefit of the Service-
members Civil Relief Act, 50 U.S.C. 
§§ 3901 et seq.: Flagstar Bank, FSB 
claiming to have an interest in a Mort-
gage covering real property in Web-
ster, numbered 17 Market Street, No. 
19 a/k/a 17-19 Market Street, given by 
Brian T. Lebeouf and Denise B. Leb-
oeuf to Mortgage Electronic Regis-
tration Systems, Inc., as Nominee for 
Ameripath Mortgage Corporation,
dated May 7, 2009, and recorded in 
Worcester County (Southern District) 
Registry of Deeds in Book 44250, 
Page 176, and now held by Plaintiff 
by assignment, has/have filed with this 
court a complaint for determination of 
Defendant’s/Defendants’ Servicemem-
bers status. If you now are, or recently 
have been, in the active military ser-
vice of the United States of America, 
then you may be entitled to the bene-
fits of the Servicemembers Civil Relief 
Act. If you object to a foreclosure of 
the above-mentioned property on that 
basis, then you or your attorney must 
file a written appearance and answer in 
this court at Three Pemberton Square, 
Boston, MA 02108 on or before Sep 
10, 2018 or you will be forever barred 
from claiming that you are entitled to 
the benefits of said Act. Witness, JU-
DITH C. CUTLER, Chief Justice of this 
Court on Jul 26, 2018  Attest: Deborah 
J. Patterson Recorder
 August 17, 2018

(SEAL) 
COMMONWEALTH

OF MASSACHUSETTS
 LAND COURT

DEPARTMENT OF THE TRIAL 
COURT

 18 SM 004348
ORDER OF NOTICE

TO:
Brenda E. McCarthy AKA Brenda E. 
McCarthy-Trayah
and to all persons entitled to the ben-
efit of the Servicemembers Civil Relief 
Act:, 50 U.S.C.c. 50 §3901 (et seq):
Ditech Financial LLC fka Green Tree 
Servicing LLC
claiming to have an interest in a Mortgage 
covering real property in Dudley, num-
bered 6 Wysocki Drive, Unit 20, 
Stonegate Condominiums, Stonegate 
Condominiums and  Trustees of 
the Stonegate Condominium Trust 
given by Brenda E. McCarthy AKA 
Brenda E.  McCarthy-Trayah to 
GMAC Mortgage Corporation, dated 
November 24, 1998 and record-
ed with the Worcester County 
(Worcester District) Registry of 
Deeds at Book 20725, Page 55 and 
now held by plaintiff by assignment 
has/have filed with this court a com-
plaint for determination of Defendant’s/
Defendants’ Servicemembers status.
If you now are, or recently have been, 
in the active military service of the 
United States of America, then you 
may be entitled to the benefits of the 
Servicemembers Civil Relief Act. If 
you object to a foreclosure of the 
above-mentioned property on that 
basis, then you or your attorney must 
file a written appearance and answer 
in this court at Three Pemberton 
Square, Boston, MA 02108 on or 
before September 10, 2018 or you 
may be forever barred from claiming 
that you are entitled to the benefits of 
said Act.
Witness, JUDITH C. CUTLER Chief 
Justice of this Court on July 27, 2018
Attest:  
Deborah J. Patterson
Recorder
(16-007988 Orlans)
August 17, 2018

NOTICE OF MORTGAGEE’S SALE 
OF REAL ESTATE

By virtue and in execution of the Power 
of Sale contained in a certain mort-
gage given by Jennifer A Surrette 
and Keith J Surrette to Bank of Amer-
ica, N.A., dated April 4, 2007, and 
recorded with the Worcester County 
(WorcesterDistrict) Registry of Deeds 
in Book 40953, Page 159, as affected 
by an assignment from Bank of Amer-
ica, N.A., to Ventures Trust 2013-I-
H-R, by MCM Capital Partners, LLC, 
its Trustee, dated February 3, 2014, 
and recorded in the Worcester County 
(Worcester District) Registry of Deeds 
in Book 52057, Page 264; assign-
ment from Ventures Trust 2013-I-H-R 
by MCM Capital Partners, LLLP FKA 
MCM Capital Partners, LLC its Trustee 
to Wilmington Savings Fund Society, 
FSB, D/B/A Christiana Trust Not Indi-
vidually but as Trustee for Ventures 
Trust 2013-I-H-R, dated December 28, 
2017, and recorded with the Worcester 
County (Worcester District) Registry of 
Deeds in Book 58437, Page 346; and 
assignment from Wilmington Savings 
Fund Society, FSB, D/B/A Christiana 
Trust Not Individually but as Trustee 
for Ventures Trust 2013-I-H-R to Wilm-
ington Savings Fund Society, FSB, 
D/B/A Christiana Trust Not Individu-

ally but as Trustee for Hilldale Trust, 
dated February 5, 2018, and recorded 
with the Worcester County (Worcester 
District) Registry of Deeds in Book 
58437, Page 353; of which mortgage 
the undersigned is the present hold-
er by assignment, for breach of the 
conditions of said mortgage and for 
the purpose of foreclosing the same 
will be sold at Public Auction at 11:00 
AM o’clock on September 7, 2018 at 
8 Sunrise Shores, Dudley, Worcester 
County, Massachusetts, all and sin-
gular the premises described in said 
mortgage,
To wit:
The land in Dudley, Worcester County, 
Massachusetts on a proposed road 
east of Mason Road with the buildings 
thereon bounded and described as 
follows:
BEGINNING at an iron pin at the north-
west corner of Lot to be conveyed, 
refer to “Parcel of land on the easterly 
side of Mason Road, Dudley, Mass. 
owned by Ralph Leo, Jr.” and recorded 
at the Worcester District Registry of 
Deeds in Plan Book 274, Plan 85;
THENCE 2 degrees 10` 50” W., three 
hundred fifty-five (355) feet more or 
less by other land now or formerly of 
Peter Thomas to a stone wall by land 
now or formerly of Dr. L. L. Tormey;
THENCE Southeasterly one hundred 
four (104) feet more or less by land of 
said Tormey to a pont being the south-
westerly corner of Lot No. 12 shown 
on said plan;
THENCE N. 2 degrees 10` 50” E. 
three hundred eighty-nine and 13/100 
(389.13) feet by Lots 12, 11, 10 and 
9 on said plan to an iron pin on the 
southerly line of a proposed road;
THENCE N. 87 degrees 49` 10” W. 
one hundred (100) feet by the south-
erly line of said proposed road to the 
point of beginning. 
CONTAINING 37, 840 square feet, 
more or less.
BEING a portion of the premises 
as described in a deed from Ralph 
Leo, Jr. et ux to Peter Thomas dated 
June 26, 1967 and recorded with the 
Worcester District Registry of Deeds in 
Book 4768, Page 437.
There is conveyed herewith a right 
of way for all purposes over the road 
extending from the herein granted 
premises westerly to Mason Road as 
shown on a plan referred to above
The above premises are subject to 
restrictions as recited in deed record-
ed with Worcester District Registry of 
Deeds in Box 4768, Page 437.
BEING the same premises conveyed 
to the grantors by deed of Peter Thom-
as dated June 4, 1968 and recorded 
with the Worcester District Registry of 
Deeds in Book 4858, Page 49.
For mortgagor’s title see deed record-
ed at the above-named Registry of 
Deeds in Book 24684, Page 205.
Premises to be sold and conveyed sub-
ject to and with the benefit of all rights, 
rights of way, restrictions, easements, 
covenants, liens or claims in the nature 
of liens, improvements, public assess-
ments, any and all unpaid taxes, tax 
titles, tax liens, water and sewer liens 
and any other municipal assessments 
or liens or existing encumbrances of 
record which are in force and are 
applicable, having priority over said 
mortgage, whether or not reference to 
such restrictions, easements, improve-
ments, liens or encumbrances is made 
in the deed.
Terms of sale: A deposit of five thou-
sand dollars ($5,000) by certified or 
bank check will be required to be paid 
by the purchaser at the time and place 
of sale. The balance is to be paid by 
certified or bank check at the offices 
of WCG Law Group, PLLC, 21 High 
Street, Suite 208B, North Andover, MA  
01845 within thirty (30) days from the 
date of sale. Deed will be provided to 
purchaser for recording upon receipt 
in full of the purchase price. In the 
event of an error in this publication, the 
description of the premises contained 
in said mortgage shall control.
Other terms, if any, to be announced 
at the sale.
Wilmington Savings Fund Society, 
FSB, D/B/A Christiana Trust, Not Indi-
vidually but as Trustee for Hilldale 
Trust
Present Holder of said mortgage
By its attorneys,
WCG Law Group, PLLC
21 High Street, Suite 208B
North Andover, MA  01845
Surrette, Jennifer A and Surrette, Keith 
J; 1412-FAY-1030; August 17, 2018, 
August 24, 2018, August 31, 2018
August 17, 2018
August 24, 2018
August 31, 2018

LEGALS
LEGALS
continued from page     B9
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Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court
Worcester Division

Worcester Probate and Family 
Court

225 Main Street
Worcester, MA 01608

Docket No. WO18P2561PM
CITATION GIVING NOTICE OF

PETITION FOR APPOINTMENT OF
CONSERVATOR OR OTHER

PROTECTIVE ORDER PURSUANT 
TO G.L. c. 190B, §5-304 & §5-405

In the matter of: 
Charlotte K Dollar
Of: Webster, MA
RESPONDENT

(Person to be Protected/Minor)
To the named Respondent and all oth-
er interested persons, a petition has 
been filed by Stephanie B Dollar of 
Webster,  MA in the above captioned 
matter alleging that Charlotte K Dol-
lar is in need of a Conservator or other 
protective order and requesting that 
Stephanie B Dollar of Webster,  MA
(or some other suitable person) be ap-
pointed as Conservator to serve With 
Personal Surety on the bond.
 The petition asks the court to deter-
mine that the Respondent is disabled, 
that a protective order or appointment 
of a Conservator is necessary, and that 
the proposed conservator is appro-
priate. The petition is on file with this 
court.

You have the right to object to this 
proceeding. If you wish to do so, you 
or your attorney must file a written 
appearance at this court on or be-
fore 10:00 A.M. on the return date of 
09/11/2018. This day is NOT a hearing 
date, but a deadline date by which you 
have to file the written appearance if 
you object to the petition. If you fail to 
file the written appearance by the re-
turn date, action may be taken in this 
matter without further notice to you. 
In addition to filing the written appear-
ance, you or your attorney must file 
a written affidavit stating the specific 
facts and grounds of your objection 
within 30 days after the return date.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
The outcome of this proceeding may 
limit or completely take away the 
above-named person’s right to make 
decisions about personal affairs or 
financial affairs or both. The above-
named person has the right to ask for a 
lawyer. Anyone may make this request 
on behalf of the above-named person. 
If the above-named person cannot af-
ford a lawyer, one may be appointed at 
State expense.
WITNESS, Hon. Leilah A Keamy First 
Justice of this Court.
Date: August 03, 2018

Stephanie K Fattman
Register of Probate

August 17, 2018

Commonwealth of Massachusetts

The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court

Worcester Division
Worcester Probate and Family 

Court
225 Main Street

Worcester, MA 01608
Docket No. WO18P2562PM

CITATION GIVING NOTICE OF
PETITION FOR APPOINTMENT OF

CONSERVATOR OR OTHER
PROTECTIVE ORDER PURSUANT 
TO G.L. c. 190B, §5-304 & §5-405

In the matter of: 
Grayson W Dollar
Of: Webster, MA
RESPONDENT

(Person to be Protected/Minor)
To the named Respondent and all oth-
er interested persons, a petition has 
been filed by Stephanie B Dollar of 
Webster,  MA in the above captioned 
matter alleging that Grayson W Dol-
lar is in need of a Conservator or other 
protective order and requesting that 
Stephanie B Dollar of Webster,  MA
(or some other suitable person) be ap-
pointed as Conservator to serve With 
Personal Surety on the bond.
 The petition asks the court to deter-
mine that the Respondent is disabled, 
that a protective order or appointment 
of a Conservator is necessary, and that 
the proposed conservator is appro-
priate. The petition is on file with this 
court.
You have the right to object to this 

proceeding. If you wish to do so, you 
or your attorney must file a written 
appearance at this court on or be-
fore 10:00 A.M. on the return date of 
09/11/2018. This day is NOT a hearing 
date, but a deadline date by which you 
have to file the written appearance if 
you object to the petition. If you fail to 
file the written appearance by the re-
turn date, action may be taken in this 
matter without further notice to you. 
In addition to filing the written appear-
ance, you or your attorney must file 
a written affidavit stating the specific 
facts and grounds of your objection 
within 30 days after the return date.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
The outcome of this proceeding may 
limit or completely take away the 
above-named person’s right to make 
decisions about personal affairs or 
financial affairs or both. The above-
named person has the right to ask for a 
lawyer. Anyone may make this request 
on behalf of the above-named person. 
If the above-named person cannot af-
ford a lawyer, one may be appointed at 
State expense.
WITNESS, Hon. Leilah A Keamy First 
Justice of this Court.
Date: August 03, 2018

Stephanie K Fattman
Register of Probate

August 17, 2018

LEGALS

Print Worthy Moments

Options & Prices
Digital Copy (emailed)   $5.00
4” x 6” Glossy Print   $5.00
8.5” x 11” Glossy Print   $10.00

Call or email Stonebridge Press today  508-909-4105 or  
photos@stonebridgepress.com 

You can also download your photo reprint form at 
www.StonebridgePress.com

Be sure to hold on to your memories with a photo 
reprint. Available From All Of Our Publications.
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508.832.8887
midstateautogroup.com

496 Washington St., Auburn, MA

HOURS:
Mon-Thurs 9-7; Fri 9-6; Sat 9-5;  

Sun see us at 810 Washington St 11-4

Payment Disclosure:  All payments are subject to qualified credit.  0 Down 3.99% for 75 Mos. Sales tax, reg and doc fee not included in payment.
For example 2012 Infiniti is 4.99% for 60 mos.

WE FINANCE! We work with over 25 of the best 
banks for auto loans! Check out our full inventory 

and complete details at . . .

OR VISIT US AT OUR MAIN LOCATION 810 WASHINGTON ST., AUBURN, MA

2008 Toyota Corolla

COLD AIR, RUNS GREAT
#M083570

$7,777

2011 Ford Escape Limited

$8,877
LEATHER, SUNROOF

#M115101

2006 Honda CR-V SE 

SUV, 2.4L I-4 Cyl, 5 SPEED 
AUTOMATIC, 4X4, #M065468

$5,977

1998 Toyota Avalon XL

Sedan, 3.0L V-6 Cyl, 4 SPEED AU-
TOMATIC, FRONT-WHEEL DRIVE, 

#M983983

$4,777 $3,977

2007 Toyota Corolla

SEDAN, 4 CYL., AUTOMATIC, FWD
#M07263

$4,977

2001 Ford Mustang GT 

CONVERTIBLE 4.6L V-8  
Cyl, 6 SPEED AUTOMATIC, RWD,  

#M016694

$8,888 $5,877

WE FINANCE! We work with over 25 of the best banks for auto loans! Check out our full inventory and complete details at . . .

508.832.8886
midstateautogroup.com

810 Washington St., Auburn, MA
Full state-of-the-art Service Station / MA Inspection Stickers

HOURS:
Mon-Thurs 9-7; Fri 9-6

Sat 9-5; Sun 11-4

A+ Accredited
5 Years Plus

COME IN QUICK THESE CAR 
ARE SELLING TOO FAST!!!!

496 WASHINGTON ST., AUBURN, MA

2018 Chevrolet Silverado 1500 LT

w/1LT,Truck Double Cab, 5.3L V-8 Cyl, 6 
SPEED AUTO, 4X4, 18,041 Mi. #M189618

$32,999

$128
WEEKLY

2016 Toyota Camry SE 

Sedan, 2.5L I-4 Cyl, 6 SPEED AUTO, 
FWD, 43,742 Miles, #M161231

$16,999

$64
WEEKLY

2017 INFINITI QX30 SUV

2.0L I-4 Cyl, 7 Speed Automatic, AWD, Leather, 
Turbodrive, Mileage 20,418 Miles #M173103

$25,999

$100
WEEKLY

2015 Nissan Rogue S

2.5L I-4 Cyl, CONTINUOUSLY VARIABLE 
AUTOMATIC, AWD, 57,991 Miles, #M150450

$16,999

$64
WEEKLY

2015 Jeep Grand Cherokee Limited

SUV, 3.6L V-6 Cyl, 8 SPEED AUTO, 
4X4, 35,314 Miles, #M155492

$28,999

$112
WEEKLY

2015 LEXUS IS 250 Crafted

20 Mpg City, 27 Mpg Hwy, 2.5L V-6 Cyl, 6 Speed 
Automatic, All-Wheel Drive, 32,689 Miles, #  M151345

$29,999

$116
WEEKLY

2015 Jeep Cherokee Limited 

SUV, 2.4L I-4 Cyl, AUTOMATIC, 4X4, 
41,605 Miles,  #M159844

$21,999

$84
WEEKLY

2015 Hyundai Elantra SE

 1.8L I-4 Cyl,6 SPEED AUTOMATIC, 
FWD, 30,358 Miles, #M152697

$14,999

$56
WEEKLY

2015 Acura TLX  3.5 V-6 

Sedan, 3.5L V-6 Cyl,  9 SPEED AUTOMATIC, 
FWD, 29,608 Miles, #M153586

$22,999

$88
WEEKLY

2015 Jeep Grand Cherokee Laredo

3.6L V-6 Cyl. 8 Spd Auto
29,939 Mi. #M156153

$24,999

$96
WEEKLY

2015 Honda CR-V LX 

 SUV, 2.4L I-4 Cyl, AUTOMATIC
AWD, 26,162 Miles #M154902

$18,999

$72
WEEKLY

2015 Jeep Renegade Trailhawk

SUV, 2.4L I-4 Cyl, 9 SPEED AUTO, 
4X4, 27,409 Miles, #M153966

$21,999

$84
WEEKLY

2018 Ford F-150 XL 

Truck, SuperCrew Cab, 3.5L V-6 Cyl, 6 
SPEED AUTO, 4X4, 20,961 Mi., #M187356

$32,999

$128
WEEKLY

2015 Toyota Camry SE 

Sedan, 2.5L I-4 Cyl, 6 SPEED AUTO, 
FWD, 45,506 Miles, #M150478

$17,999

$68
WEEKLY

2015 Honda CR-V LX 

SUV, 2.4L I-4 Cyl AUTOMATIC
     AWD, 44,968 Miles,  #M152302

$18,999

$72
WEEKLY

2015 Kia Forte LX FWD

1.8L I-4 Cyl, 6 SPEED AUTOMATIC, 
FWD, 16,141 Miles, #M156897

$14,999

$56
WEEKLY

2015 Jeep Wrangler  
Unlimited Sport

3.6L V-6 Cyl, 6 SPEED AUTO, 4X4, 
35,318 Miles, # M151453

$29,999

$116
WEEKLY

2015 LEXUS ES 350 

Sedan, 3.5L V-6 Cyl, 6 SPEED AUTO, 
FWD, 34,281 Miles, #M151310

$26,999

$104
WEEKLY

2017 Kia Sportage LX

SUV, 2.4L I-4 Cyl, 6 SPEED AUTO, 
FWD, 45,453 Miles, #M178776

$16,999

$64
WEEKLY

2015 Toyota Camry XSE 

Sedan, 2.5L I-4 Cyl, 6 SPEED AUTO, 
FWD, 30,760 Miles,  #M151890

$19,999

$76
WEEKLY

2017 Yukon XL SLT

42k Miles, 8 Passenger, Nav, Leather,
 Loaded! #M174793

$41,999

$164
WEEKLY

2018 Toyota Tundra SR5

DBL CAB, 4.6L V-8 Cyl, 6 SPEED  
AUTOMATIC, 4X4, 8,904 Miles, #M185146

$29,999

$104
WEEKLY

THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL!

2015 Toyota Highlander LE 

SUV, 3.5L V-6 Cyl, 6 SPEED AUTO, 
AWD, 31,184 Miles,  #M159681

$29,999

$116
WEEKLY

2015 Mercedes-Benz C-Class C 300

4MATIC Sport Sedan, 2.0L I-4 Cyl, 7 Spd, 
Auto, AWD, #M152077

$26,999

$104
WEEKLY

REDUCED $28,999

2017 Ford Edge Titanium SUV

2.0L I-4 Cyl, 6 Spd Auto, AWD, 13,519 Mi. 
# M179676

$28,999

$112
WEEKLY

REDUCED $30,999

2007 Lincoln MKZ

LOADED, AWD
#M070545

$9,777

This Week’s 
Special!

WOW!

2007 Ford E-350 Super Duty XL 

12 - PASSANGER, 5.4L V-8 Cyl, 4 
SPEED AUTOMATIC, RWD, #M079716

$9,227

2007 Honda Accord 2.4 LX 

SEDAN, 2.4L I-4 CYL, 5 SPEED AUTOMATIC, 
FRONT-WHEEL DRIVE,  #M073563

$7,777 $6,777

SOLD

Brian Lindsey
1-888-804-4170

brianl@midstateautogroup.com

Rich Lopes
1-888-804-4170

richmidstateauto@gmail.com

EVERYONE
 IS APPROVED!

todo mundo  
é aprovado aqui no  

Midstate Auto Group 
todos están  

aprobados aquí en  
Midstate Auto Group

DON’T MISS OUT 
ON THE BEST CARS 

UNDER $10,000

hablo español y portugués
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